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WINNIPEG BEGINS TO RESUME SOMETHING OF ITS NORMÂLACÏÏViTV
Electrical Workers Mass Meeting Metal Workers and Their Employers

Decides To Postpone Strike Action Agree To Get_ Together in Conference
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|SIMMBKM STRIKE GITY^THRQWING OFFFOUNDRYMEN DECIDE 
TO RECOGNIZE METAL 

EMPLOYES’ UNION
aPISSES COMMITTEE • t

l

l
Unapjmous Resolution to Submit 

Toronto-Eastern Cost 
- 'Bylaw. ,

hpson 
t who 
terms

City Water Supply Brought Back to Normal by 
Provincial Engineers and City Merchants 
Begin Deliveries—Heads of Iron Works Re
fuse to Meet Men, But Conferences Are 
Hoped For Today—Objectionable Placards 
Removed.

Offer to Meet Metal Trades Council Is Employ
ers’ First Step Tending to Avert General 
Strike, Tho Situation Is Still Dangerous.

1
[Amendment, Allowing Mak
ing of Stronger Beer in On

tario, is Defeated. „

I
Whitby, May 21—Sir Adam Beck le 

putting up a strenuous fight here to
night In favor of submitting to the 
ratepayers of the municipalities be
tween*"Toronto and Bowmanvllle a by
law giving the cost to the different 
munit^Ralitiee of the Toronto and 
Basted Railway, according to esti
mates. of Hydro engineers. He is op
pose 
.board
some utihers. They are backing an 
amendment in favor of going on im
mediately with the construction by the 
goverf ment. Sir Adam declares that 
if the apposition succeeds. It will abso
lutely block the Hydro-Radial sys
tem e*at of Toronto.

At the meeting a letter was read 
Tram Dr. Reid, minister of railways, to 
the effect that he ie prepared to sub
mit t$ jthe government-in-counoil the 
question of handing over to the muni
cipalities of the Toronto and Eastern 
for the, actual amount that the gov- 
erntrvemr. paid and immediately cease 
construction and allow the municipali
ties to do as they wish in connection 
with the further construction. Dr. 
Reid adds: “I hope you will consider 
this as Pair and show to you /that I 
am êesÇrbus in every way of having 
the best feeling in connection with this 
matter." Dr. Reid’s letter was written 
to D. Dykes, of the Whitby board of 
trade .A
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I
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REFER TO WINNIPEG The representatives of the metal 
trades foundries section of the Employ
ers’ Association have ottered to meet 
the representatives of 
Trades' Council, thus recognizing the 
Metal Trades’ Council, and also the 
principle of collective bargaining. One 
thing alone, it is said, is needed to end 
thé metal trades’ strike, and that is 
the decision of the employers to grant 
the 44-hour week without reductlqn of 
pay now granted for a nine or ten- 
hour day. Negotiations will doubtless 
close one of the most strenuous periods 
In the history of Toronto labor. Even 
at this the situation is fraught with 
danger. The railway mechanics of the 
three great railroads have delivered an 
ultimatum to the war board to grant 
both an eight-hour day and an increase 
in wages, and are liable to lay down 
their tools, 45,000 strong, within the 
next 30 hours, inaugurating a new 
strike, Dominion wide, and seriously 
affecting the situation in Winnipeg.

Ontario itself at the moment of going 
to press is menaced by a possible tie- 
up of electric light and power/ cover
ing 130 municipalities.

On the other hand, it may be stated 
with fair certainty that the offer of 
the foundrymen employers has averted ers are also lining up against the

strike.
However, Principal Colbeck has in-

of the situation. It has not been con
sidered necessary to communicate wltn 
Premier Hearst or to interfere with 
his rest after the- session. He intend
ed to return in any event next week. 
Attorney-General Lucas is acting pre
mier in the interval and the informa
tion which Hon. Mr. Lucas has does 
not justify aiy alarmist view of the 
local situation. Sir Adam Beck is de
pended upon to dea: as adequately with 
the light and power zone of danger as 
anyone can; and it is not expected 
that he will require any assistance. If 
occasion should arise on Mondsip next 
tr communicate with Sir William 
Hearst and secure his presence in 
Toronto, he can be got on the tele
phone; but he is expected to cotne 
without any hurry-up message.

Humberside Collegiate 
The action of those Boys and girls 

at the Humberside Collegiate Institute, 
who recently went out on strike for 
shorter school hours, is said to be 
condemned on every hand, parents o> 
other children, the principal himself, 
F. C. Co-beck, and Fred Hambly, of 
the boajd of education, all deprecat
ing siich action. Parents of the strlk-

-

Rowell Hints if Bars Were 
Open There Would Be 

Graver Situation.

Winni) 
and the 
first att<

the Metal
eg, Mab., May 21.—Industry 
municipality today made the 
mpt to throw off the yoke of 

inactivité which has rested on Winni
peg Sint e last Thursday when

00 union members of 80 locals 
walked ^>ut in a general sympathetic 
strike.

m J. E. Willis, president pf the 
trade, and Reeve Downie and cleared’ up and it shows who is in 

authority and who has always been 
in authority.”

Gideon Robertson, minister of labor, 
and Arthur Meighen. minister of the 
interior, are expected to be on the 
ground tomorrow. ,

Strikers Prepare Report
Fresiden ty W. nnlrvg, of the La/bor 

Counoi L ta id that he had seen Premier 
Norris, who wanted a concerted re,port 
on what the strikers were willing to 
accept, and what they were willing to 
give, before he could go back to the 
citizens’ committee. This will be 
done, and wfiil be ready toy Friday, 
when a great delegation will present 
it to Premier Norris. Ail morning the 
engineers, the firemen and the train
men "of all the railway systems have 
been in session, discussing their par
ticipât ion in the strike, and their sent
iment seems favorable for a break.

Chief Detective George Smith stated 
that the city has never been so free of 
disorders as at .present. HardCy an 
arrest has 'been made, and the unions 
are cSntinivtiiy preaching to the mem
bers not to do anything that would 
cause trouble.

>r. I

moreSpacial to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, May 21.—The government’s 

bill to extend war-time prohibition for 
a year after the proclamation of peace 
went thru committee stage in the 
bouse of commons this evening, and. 
now stands for third reading. The 
Liberals took practically no patt in 
the long and somewhat ramoling dis
cussion that was carried on by the 
supporters of the government. The 
only amendment suggested was voted 
down without a division. It was moved 
by Major Hume Cronyn. of London, 
and provided for the exportation, of 
beer from Ontario of the strength 
prescribed by the laws of Quebec.

Some vigorous temperance speeches 
were -delivered. Mr. Nicholson, of Al- 
goma., protested against the claim that 
the workinmen were opposed to pro
hibition. One thun 
lars, he said, h#
the liquor traffic *n an effort to get 
failway employes to declare for 
stronger beer, but not a single local 
union had passed the desired reso
lution. R. L. Richardson, of Springe- 
field, delivered an old time temper
ance lecture and vigorous attacks upon 
the liquor evil were marshalled b> 
Levi Thmopson. R. C. Henders. Sam 
Charters, of Peel, and Thomas Foster, 
of East York. Mr. Henders. y rest'd - 
dent of the Manitoba Grain Growers, 
aaid the western farmers were strong
ly for prohibition.

Blake la Outspoken, 
only outspoken speech against 

‘'<6e measure was delivered by Dr. M. 
R, Blake. Unionist member for North 

--Winnipeg. Dr. Blake thought that tea 
and tobacco did more harm than in
toxicating liquors. He attributed the 
present unrest to a policy of compul
sion and restriction. He favored 
abolishing the bar. but wanted govern
ment dispensaries which would tur- 
nlsh the people with, pure liquor at 
moderate cost. There were at present, 
he declared, in Winnipeg an army of 
bootleggers and no less than five hun
dred illicit stills.

Hon. N. W. Rowell had charge of 
the bill on behalf of the government. 
He declined to accept the Cronyn 
amendment which was accordingly 
voted down. He said the present bill 
merely implemented the pledges of 
the government but intimated that the 
question of permanent prohibition 
might be dealt with at the next ses- 
Sion.

The patent medicines bill 4s re-

than 30,(ivory,
swick i

:The city water supply 
tack to normal by provincial 

engineer* who took over the pumping 
Plant and business firms began deliver
ies. Only minor disorders 
ported to the" police.

The proposed 
heads o't

was t -brought !

i
were re-

iconference between 
the large iron works here 

and union representatives, arranged by 
city officials was not held.
Ghas. F.

T. C. NORRIS •
Premier of Manitoba, who will join in 

the conference arranged to settle 
the Winnipeg strike.

gives
Ma_yor 

em-Gray announced that the 
ployers had refused to meet the men 
at this time. The union committee In 
charge of the strike was in session 
practically all day, however, and the 
prediction was current that 
ences bet 
material!

Mayor

-

Plenty of Troops 
To Keep Order confer-

ween opposing factions would 
::e tomorrow.
Gray, afterh meeting with 

union representatives, who agreed to 
the city's demands that placard* Which 
said that union permission had been 
granted ror the operation of certain 
activities | be 'removed, issued the fol
lowing statement: ‘‘The situation is

dred thousand dol- Only One C.N.R. .
In /aqe of the letter an element, in 

the fmeting urged that negotiations 
for immediate construction be still 
continued with the. government. Mr 
VVillis, stated he had- it from D. B. 
HanhaV office thru Mr. Oliver that 
the government had secured an en
trance into Toronto on Queen street 
west 10 minutes from Yojigè street. 
F. H. Richardson and others declared 
this entrance could only be over the 
Canadian Northern tracks, that It was 
Impossible for the government to buy 
such a right of way into Toronto over 
private.' ^property. Controller Ma
guire had a clash with Mr. Willis on 
this bcdiit, and some warm exchanges 
took place betweeirAbim.

The entrance oL-thei hydro radiais 
would bb thru Scartooro, keeping as 
closely as possible to the Waterfront, 
with terminals close RTthe Union sta
tion at the foot of Bay street.

Aftqr *■ spirited appeal by Sir Adam 
Beck, the amendment was withdrawn, 
and the I resolution to submit the by
laws to the various interested munici
palities j Unanimously carried.

a general strike in Toronto.
Situation Better

At the parliament' buildings. Queen's j 
Park, a more satisfactory view is held

been expended by Government Foresees Settle
ment and Reports Authori

ties Have Forces To 
Control Affairs.

«(Cantinued on Page 7, Col. 7.)
Winnipeg, May 21.—The 'JentraJv»- 

strike committee today agreed to the 
______ demand of the city council that “union«*>-«-Th.„ BOYES DEAD AND ssr-ff1™taking strong precautions to maintain eV * *1111/ this afternoon. 8 de

law and order in Winnipeg. In the ‘ DTTTIU1IV 1X17111/1 Efforts ot the central, strike com-

"r,.',T„8'r/„«,■„Lr/“,*LS ™l wain DYING «««'St
Boetock, made the following statement: * , the sharpest Opposition that has b^n

"There is no change in the situation. Brave Bank Manaoer Ic shl>wn 8lnoe the general strike was 
in Winnipeg. No overt act has been . V ** 15 declared last Thursday. When union
committed. There has been no,dis- Like y to Survive Both c:ty 'vfterworks today de-
-rb.nc«. -v rioting of Th. Gunmen ’ 'SjÆSÆ! 'S”i.ft Z
government, however, is impressed * building and their places were filled
with the gravity of the situation, and * by a force supplied by the Manitoba
has taken all necessary steps tô main- HaroW Gordon the 19-year- Ko7c|etJ of Civil Engineers,
tain law and order. It has within the youth who wae «hot during the mitSto in*
city a number of troops, sufficient, I 08S'flre between himself and Robert afternoon‘and no announcements * 
venture to say, to suppress any rioting l38in*r> m«.nager of the Agincourt authorized.
or disturbance. The/ 90th Regiment, branch of the Bank of Nèva Scotia, ’The Winnipeg Great War Veterans’ 
the 79th Regiment, the 100th Regiment, Tuesday, (lied at 3.50 yesterday after- letton that tbe
the 108th Regiment, the Fort Garry n00n ln tle General Hospital. His strictly neutral during the ntrike*"The '— 2
Horse and the 13th Battery—all those) Partner, Fred Putwaln, shot in the announcement also stated that Preel- 
units, up to strength, are in the city,| eye> la «till in the hospital in a dying 5,en* James Winning of the Winnipeg

It was renorted at mid" Trad®8 and Lat*>r Council told the 
_ _ - , association that there was a possibilityManager Lain g s condition j of strike settlement within a few days

was muchl the same as reported gar-! ..____l.ook to General Ketchen
Her in this day, and his condition is! Winnipeg, via Fort William, Ont 
still serions, altho the hospital doc- May 21.—Reports brought down from 
tors are'ci mfldent that Mr. Laing will Winnipeg today indicate that GeSr”l 
recover. Ketohen is looked to by the suffering^

Boyes hp.d the appearance of- a people of Winnipeg to become the Ole* 
clean-cut [young man, and before he Hansen of the Winnipeg strike 
died he srioke to his father and other For many days there has, been a 
relatives who came to the hospital flocking of men of all classes to the 
and were at his bedside when he died, barracks where thev have been drilled 

The body of Boyes was removed and taught the first principles of or- 
from the hospital to the morgue last ganized action as a body of amateur 
night by the police and the chief cor- police and last night 1t was announced 
oner will determine today whether or that General Ketchen has decided that 
not an inquest will be held. When the the moment had come for a show 
body is released for burial it will be down.. He was to send out the street
taken to the home of Boyes’ parents cars thru the city this morning under
at St. Catharines armed guards with instructions that

It was stated at the head office of any attempt at interference was to the Bank of Nova Scotia yesterday met with rifle and machfne -un flre^
afternoon that both Laing and Miss To Arraign Government
Chapman, the young bank clerx, Passengers on the train Jhiëh — 
would be tberally rewarded for their rived here this morning sUtédh thlt 
heroic efforts in frustrating the rob- the prospect of action was wMeomed 
bers. The irrangements as to in what by the maioritv of 
way the bank employes will be repaid feeling of indication the
by the bai^k has not been determined. ciVic authorities, the

■nipeg and the authorities

NIAGARA POWER STRIKE 
POSTPONED ONE WEEK

t

com-
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?reen,

Chippawa and Welland Workers Temporarily Decide to 
Await Sir Adam Beck’s Conference With Muni

cipalities Likely to Be Affected.

The
v"i

i

]
i .

There will not- be a strike of the 
electrical workers at Niagara or of 
the men working on the Chippawa de
velopment for at least another seven 
day». Thjs was the decision arrived 
at,last night at a mass meeting of the 
men, called by the Niagara Trades 
Federation to discuss the question of 
an almost immediate strike. Frank 
A. Healey, the president of the fed
eration, faced quite two thousand six 
hundred men when he rose to report 
the result of his conference with Sir 
Adam Beck earlier in the day. 
explained the situation clearly to the 

"men and . aster a perfectly orderly 
meeting at which no ‘‘Red’’ principles 
were even mentioned, the men came 
vo a unanimous decision to continue 
to work for another seven days to 
give Sir Adam a chance to consult the

i sent by Sir Adam Beck to all muni
cipal ties in the Niagara system :

"The Niagara Trade* and Labor 
Federation of Niagara district have 
demanded for the laborers in that dis
trict, including those employed on the 
Queenston-Chippawa development an 
eight-hour day with ten-hour pay. Ow
ing to war conditions and the Increased 
cost of material, labor and duty, the 
cost of the development, notwith
standing <îhe installation of special 
electric machinery for the purpose of 
excavating, the canal will exceed the 
1915 estimate approximately $7,000.- 
000. If the demands of the federation 
are granted it will seriously interfere 

He with the completion of the work and 
will add another $6.000,000 to the work. 
The delay in completion will seriously 
affect the city of Toronto, a* the ne
cessary’ power might not be available 
lef provide for the taking over of the 
Toronto street railway system in 1921. 
The commission's operators in the On
tario Power Company’s plant and the 
transmission stations advised the com
mission that altho they have no griev
ance as to hours of work and rates of 
pay, owing to their having affiliated 
with the Niagara District Trades and 
,Labor Federation, they will be obliged 
to join with them, which will seriously 
affect the supply of 100,000 horsepower 
to the municipalities and SO.Ofto horse
power to the Ontario and Lockport Co. 
The commission desire to know your 
wishes respecting the appointment of a 
conciliation board by the department of 
labor, and ask that you arrange to 

the send representatives to a meeting to 
be held in the commission’s offices in 
Toronto on Wednesday next, May 28. 
Answer sure.”

were s

l i

SEVEN DAYS' GRACE ! /-*i
and, in addition, there are ample re- ' condition, 
serves made up of civil units. In addi- night that 
tion, there "are a number of Northwest !
Mounted Police in Winnipeg, including[ 
a squad just returned from overseas, 
and is at present detained in Winnipeg 
pending the development of any serious 
disturbances. Under the circumstance*,
I venture to say that with the force 
which I have .mentioned, the govern
ment should be able to maintain law 
and order in that city.”

Senator Domville: "I do not suppose 
that the military forces will supercede 
the civil authorities?"

Sir James Lougheed:
Senator Domville :

civil authorities cease to maintain or
der, will they? Otherwise it would be a 
drastic measure.”

Sir James: "They are there simply 
to reinforce the provincial board au
thorities.”

Nor- 
■fccts. 
Y for

1 .

:
Will Be Given Till May 29 to 

_Rep|y in Full to the 
Peace Terms.

k
(Continued qn Page 5, Col. 3.)

. nHOG PRICES BEAT 
PREVIOUS RECORDS

i
Paris, May 21.—The German peace 

delegation has been granted an exten
sion of seven days, or until May 29, to 
which td reply in full to the peace 
terms, according to 
nouncemefcft. Count von Brockdorff- 
Rantzau stated that further notes 
were being prepared and that it would 
be impossible to complete them by 1 
p m„ Thursday, 
was

bdcls.
sewn

“Oh. no.” 
"Not until themunicipalities concerned and interest

ed in the electrical production and 
development. All classes of workers 
will be on the job as ,usual this 
morning.

The personality and good common 
sense which has always so character
ized Sir Adam, has won out again. 
Directly the strike was threatened he 
wemt to the men's headquarters— 
their union—and asked for a confer
ence on the whole trouble.

Yesterday’s Conference
Sir Adam Beck stated at 

close of. yesterday’s conference, held 
at the offices of thé- commission, that 
while the meeting had resulted in 
practically a deadlock, the final deci
sion of the men would not be known 
until the specially summoned mans 
meeting at Niagara Falls, held last 
night, had been concluded.

The commission, said Sir Adam, had 
pointed out to the representatives of 
the sN i agar a Trades Federation, that 
the power house men themsèlves were 
working on an eight-hour basis, and 
that it was only a very sm-al’. section 
of the entire Hydro-Electric force in 
the Niagara district which was work
ing on the ten-hour basis, and that if 
in this particular work, the develop
ment scheme on the Chippawa Canal, 
the hour basis was decreased, the com
mission would be unable to finish the 
work on time, and that paying the 
present daily wage on a two-hour-a- 
day reduction, in construction energy 
the commission would be forced tu 
both extend the time limit on the date 
of contract and to exceed the present 
overhead charges by $6,000.000. thus 
embarrassing the competiTwe value of 
this public utility.

«
an official an- I

Phenomenal Rise is Inexplic
able, in View of British 

Control. -Government Optimistic.
A feeling of optimism prevails in gov

ernment circles as to the Winnipeg 
situation. That advices have' beeh re
ceived from Winnipeg indicate that 
matters are moving steadily in the 
diruction of negotiations and confer
ences, which it is believed will result in 
a big improvement in present condi
tion's.

At the railway department it was 
reported that no news had been .re-- 
ceived indicating the probability of the 
operating staffs of the railways going 
out in sympathy with the Winnipeg 
strikers. On the whole the outlook is 
regarded here as being much more 
promising than it was yesterday.

Will Be Fought Out.
> F. L. Davis, M.P. for Neepawa, Man., 
who spent the week-end in Winnipeg, 
and conferred with the provincial, 
municipal and- military authorities and 
the citizens' committee, states that the 
opinion prevailing was that no Settle
ment by concession could be looked for, 
but rather that Winnipeg is but the 
spearhead of a general movement 
against the government, and that it 
must be fought out. The .M. P. for 
Neepawa considered Gen. Ketchen was 
in a posit on to handle any difficulty.

when the time limit

K - -1 p
The note said the Germans desired 

more tlm<6 to study a number of ques- 
'ttons In [the treaty which they have 
not jet had an opportunity to exam
ine.

>

All records in Canada in respect to 
fermer hog prices were yesterday 
swashed when $21.75 f.o.b. per cwt.; 
$22.75 to $22.85- for choice fed and wat- 
*«d, and 23 cents weighed off, was 
Paid at the Union Btock Yards Ex
change. The highest previous çoint, 
according to local buyers, was 50 cents 
k»s, and That for a short time only. 
Just why hog prices should be soaring 
In view of reported good supplies in 
the country, is hard to say, and no
body seems to know where it is go
ing to stop or why the price is. so 
high. / t,

A buyer for one of the large pa$k- 
ln8 Plants told The World last night 
that the sharp advance was a jolt to 
jhe companies doing business, that 
there was no rhyme or reason in it, 
*nd that the plants could never* get 
their money out of it on the British 
market. The Englishman, he ; said, 
would pay so much and no more, and 
besides there wa^ a law in England 
limiting the price which a man coû-ld 
Charge for his bacon. The run yès- 
wday was about 1,100 and they sold 
OKe hot cakes.

against
mayor of Win-
__ ! at Ottawa.

was intense. They said that Senator 
Robertson would be called upon by 
the citizens’ committee rather than by 
the strikers committee to make full 
explanations regarding the inactivity 
of the government and that his diffl-' 
cuities might be rather with the public 
than with the strikers- 

The sentiment among the war vet
erans is divided, tout the large pro- 
portion of foreigners among the strik
ers, ttoo the strike leaders are English 
speaking, is tending to turn the
. amon* the returned men
to the side of the citizens. Up to the 
time when the eastbound express left 
■last night, order had been maintained 
tho the streets were thronged with 
peof'® and food supplies were still 
available tho there were signs of ap
proaching scarcity within the next few 
days.

the• !:>: Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau has 
now asked permission for a special 
train to (bring to Versailles printing 
presses qnd a force of workmen to 
order to hasten the preparation of the 
Germain rieply for presentation to the 
allies.

A general summary of observations 
on the -*6hole treaty is in course of 
compilation, as well as notes, en var
ious specific points. These, notes will 
deal wrt& the eastern boundary of 
Germany,’ Alsace; occupied. territor
ies: reparations; labor and German 
properties in foreign countries.

hirts.
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TO BE MADE TODAY
WILL BE RECOGNIZED i

Slight Engine Trouble in Amer
ican Seaplane Compelled 

Postponement.

1
-tural scale

Kolchak Notified That He Must 
First Guarantee a Constituent 

Assembly. •

44.
JELLIC30E ARRIVES

IN WEST AUSTRALIA
I

Ponta I el Gada, May 21.—Lieut.- 
Commander A. C. Read announced 
night that the engine trouble which 
caused a postponement of the flight 
of the NC-4 for Lisbon this morn
ing had been remedied. The plane will 
start at d lybreak tomorrow, weather 
permitting, he said.

The wrecked plane, NC-3. has been citizens, are patrolling the citj. fully 
brought into the beach where it is organized and allotted to the various 
being dismantled, préparatorj: to ship- districts. These men are unarmed and 
ment to t ie United States on the ! their duty is to merely watch and ex
tender Melville. ert any interference with public

Commander John H. Towers esti- service utilities such a* ; light wires 
mated today that it would take one and gas mains and other services. The 
hundred mechanics three months to big hotels, e-uch' as the Fort Garrj-, are 
put the machine into proper flying con- still serving such mea's as they cap, 
dition. the fare being cold canned mea's and

food which can be prepared winhout 
any cooking and can be served with 
the minimum of waiting, since the 
waiting staff are out and only the cap
tains of the dining roam are availably 
to serve guests.

..... i mi
Albanj,1 West Australia, May 21.—

Admiral ,Sir John R. JelHcoe, of the 
chak, dictator of the Omsk government, British .navy, landed here on his mis

sion ot reorganizing the Australian 
navy. T^e cruiser Melbourne and six
destroyers arrived at Townsville. Ad- „„ . _, . , , , ,
mirai Jellicoe will proceed east and ' HON. W. J. HANNA LEFT
AuLaH@*^itiesny °f the im'portan‘ NEARLY TWO MILLION

to-
-,

Washington, May 21 Admiral Kol-

Special Constables Effective
special constables sworn in from the

! has been notified by the Park peace 
conference that a= soon as he has es
tablished a stable government with 
guarantees of freedom of speech and 
the pres sand a constituent assembly, 

Would Go Out his government will be accorded recog-
Frank A. Healey, president of the nltion as the government of all non- 

Niagara Trades Federation,, replied Belshevik Russia, it was learned today 
that so far as he was able to gather from an authoritative source. Kolchak 
the power house men would go out in haâ announccd thu% he was working to- 
svmpathy with the others. However, . .the'matter would be finally decided, he *afd putting h.s government in a. 
said, at a great mass meeting to be position to warrant such recognition 
held at Niagara later in the day. [ and has so notified the powers.

The commission asked the labor ; The delegates in Paris, it also was 
delegation if it would be possible for j learned, are in constant communication 
the power house men to extend the , with the Omsk government and are 
time limit for the strike until Thurs- working out details of the formal re
day week. Replying, the delegation cognition, which will be accorded sim- 
staAed Its intention of referring this ultaneously, according 
proposal to the mass meeting.

Yesterday the following telegram was and the United States.

rhich
type

T

Six Hundred Per Cent.
A line about the advance in the hog 

“JArket at this point will show just 
tow the price has shot up within the 
wet five

«, in 
ligec

BIG ÜAY FOR MEN’S HATS The will of the late Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
M.L.A.. disposes of an estate valued a‘ 
$1,798,736.32. It is understood that 
there are no large bequests and that 
practically the whole estate goes to the 
family.

Dr. Anson Buck, formerly of Ralmero. 
who died in Toronto April 18, left an 
estate valued at $35,334. To May Mathe- 
son, an adopted daughter, was be
queathed $500. and the residue to Minnie 
J. B. Campbell, daughter.

years. At the outbreak of 
war hogs were bought on the Cal- 

«ary market at around 8 cents per 
wund: since which time they pave 

forward by leaps and btounds. 
‘teen and twenty years ago they 
Srs bought in thousand's at from 4 

th k “ 061115 Per pound, and one of 
«best known buyers on the locat 

torn v «aid last night that all p ne 
/ thai„ **' were bought—thousands 

4#n2[~at from *3'15 to $3-40- and fat- 
-v 011 peas, at that. These figures 
th« a4: t'*le Price of live hogs on 
ye» Tdronl° market in the last 20 

*rs has increased by 600 per cent

4 ,This should be one large shopping 
day for rien for hats. The fact that 
the Dlneen Company is receiving 
daily nev-; shipments of the latest de
signs ar j that the stock embraces 
such exceptional blocks as those by 
Henry
whom Dfcleen is sole Canadian agent, 
and Dunlap o‘f New York, the great
est American maker, should bring you 
to Dineeri's. Ln the splendid assort
ment there are Christy’s latest stiff 
felt Derbys,
All the

:. i
blan-
3.00

I I
. GOT OFF LIGHTLY.i J-

th of London, Englani for Alec Wi iterfleld, convicted ot the 
theft of an automobile belonging to 
Geo. Hart, was fined $25. or three 
months, by Judge Coatsworth in the 
Sessions yesterday. The accused’s
previous g >od character and rep re- ver, and who had spent the last few 

Torento soldier, coming to Canada In the sentatlons made in his behaif-by days in Winnipeg, stated that the 
troopships Satumla and Mlnnedosa will Judge Moraon were responsible for the

leniency shiwn by the court.

!

RETURNING SOLDIERS Much Hangs On Issue
A traveler who hails from Vancou-

of

A list of several hundred returningstarting at $6.00 each. 
Mjw silk* also. Door closes at

to present 
plans, by all the allied governments

(Continued on Page 7, Col. $.}6. be found on Page 6.
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For The 24th, A 
New Suit

r 1RIVERO ALE

PAPE CAR RAILS WERE
ORDERED WEEKS AGO

DANFORTHj|:|i
...■r-

W. C. ¥. U. ELECTION.

nThe annual meeting and election of ,r*m 
officers In connection with Danforth 
Methodist Church Women's Christian Ï 
Temperance Union, was held yester- m 
day in the school room, Danforth av- r.W 
enue, and the following officers were * 
elected: President, Mrs. Powell; first fj 
vice-president, Mrs. R. J. D. Simp. 4 
son; secretary, Mrs. Carter; corres- .M 
ponding secretary, Mrs. Day; treasur- %
er, MBs. Yielding; superintendent 
mite box, Mrs. Trull; superintendent 1 
flower and sick committee, Mrs. Ains- M 
ley, and evangelical committee, Mra ; 
Edwards.

The annual reports were read by
the secretary and Unanimously adopt-.....8
ed. Mrs. H. S. Edjvards was made a 5 
life member by the unanimous vote f|| 
of ,the large number present.

II w—
The rails for Pape qvenue car line 

have beeh ordered from the United 
States Steel Company by Works Com
missioner R. C. Harris, who informed 
Alderman Richard Honeyford yester
day that he was promised the rails 

■Ui six weeks tout that the company 
would n6t guarantee delivery. Three 
of the six; weeks has expired and.the 

-commissioner'has heard nothing further 
regarding the rails.

In connection with preparing the 
roadtoed and erecting poles previous 
to the- arrival of the steel.
Karris informed the alderman that 
this portion of the work can be 
quickly carried ou([ and it would not 
be policy to tear up the roadway and 
tie up traffic before receiving word 
that the rills were in Toronto.

Alderman Honeyford Informed the 
commissioner that the people otf the 
district wejre up In arme over the de
lay and 
confreres

. n7a ■
*in

:

9 pi
r ii «■ m||

-■ 5
Mr.!

No holiday is so eagerly looked forward to as the 
24th. It starts the season on its way rejoicing, 
old and young alike dress up and go holiday 
making. Naturally new clothes and fixings 
in order and our 
young men never w 
in these days o chi

»
:

'

. f;
IMRS. REAL TO SPEAK.\ ;i / i? ;|

Mrs. J. R. Real will deliver the 
address at the closing meeting of the 
season in connection with Danforth 
Mothers’ Association today, when a 
rally of the members will take place 
in the church, Danforth avenue.

■
s ere blaming himself and 

»r neglecting‘their interest*.
: :A>

.
;I ■are iCHARLES TOTTERDELL OIES.m m mshowing for Charles Totterdéll, 26 Empress ave., 

died yesterday from blood poisoning- in 
his 89th year. The late Mt1. Totter*!, 
who .was a widower, Is survived by t>e 
little children and hits cousin, 
Charles Dar, 174 Curgon street."
’ He wee i n employe; of the William 
Davies Con peny and à member of the 
Sdns of England Society.

The funeral will take plaice from I* 
W. Trull’s undertaking parlors, Broad
view avenu. ), tomorrow (Friday) to St. 
John’s Cetrietery, Norway. Rev. John 
Bushell, reefer of St. ClemettUs Church, 
will offlclatle.

BUTTER PRICES VARYmen, boys and 
as better. To quote prices 
anging market values does 

not really do justice t*o the garments, as naturally 
prices are higher and while a price may look 
tempting on paper it;! may be nothing much by 
actual test and the higher priced garments stand 
out best by comparison, so we say to you “have 
a look by all means,! compare the $ 18.00 suits 
with the $25.00 ones, the $25.00 ones with the
$35.00,the $35.00 #h the $45.00 and
to the $60 and $70 garments.” You really 
money these days oif the better grade garments 
and while it may soui|d funny we can’t keep the
good ones coming fak enough, while the lower 

priced cases are always well filled—see 
the point ?

%
j M Hi The price of creamery butter In the | 

Danforth district varied in a singular, | 
manner during the past few days- " tUm

Householders could purchase It in the fy 
various stores, at prices ranging from Jy 
62c to 68c per pound.

■ Mrs.( III

,1 1 1V :1

11 fIII
KEW BEACH ~M

■ ii • if
•> i

?t E
PAVILION FtOODED>___ _ i' Kew Beach pavilion is again ln.ua- . 8 

dated by water and the concrete side- - f 
walk at the east end of Kew Beach ^ 
Avenue Is Immersed. The

w •-Woodmen meet.

The’ regular meeting of Rlverdale 
Camp No. 219, Woodmen of the World, 
Vas held last night in Play tor’s Hall, 
Danforth avenue, when arrangements 
were made for the annual picnic to 
be held at Scarboro .Beach iff July.

It was also arranged;"to hold a big 
entertainment on May 28 on behalf 
of the branch. There; was a good at
tendance.

n■s y 2
water, i

which had receded about fifty feet >. Ii . last Sunday, .owing to; the short «pell a 
of dry weather, is again flooding the à 
lake front ;; • • ' 3I

I
ROAMERS' CLUB DANCE.

A pleasant dance and4'Social under ts 
the auspices of the Roamers’ Club 
was held last night in the Beach Chib • | 
house.

Linton’s orchestra furnished the 6 
music and the affair was well at
tended toy members and friends.
, Elmer Smith; president, and mem
bers of the entertainment committee 
superintended the: arrangements.

The club membership is composed 
of residents of the Danforth and Riv- 
erdale districts. '

r
! II .*/

METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLE.

election of of-Kl The annua " meeting and 
fleers in connection with East Gerrard 
Street Methc dlst Young People’s Society 
was held ia the school room last night 
and the following officers were elected: 
President, Miss M. Hunter; first vice- 
president, Mllss E." Johnston; second vice- 
president, M ss L. Harris; third vice- 
president, M ss M. McKnight; assistant, 
Miss <3. Depjew; fourth vice-president, 
Miss R. Depew; fifth vice-president. Miss 
I. Shepler; Secretary,- Mias M. Lewis; 
treasurer, Miss H. McCrum; pianist, Mies 
O. Stocks. The secretary reported pro
gress during :he year and announced that 
the junior league has just completed a 
successful missionary campaign, using 
thrift cards In connection with the pro
ceedings.
• There was a large attendance.

BACK FROM CHINA.

|
. f

PI !. ni

so on up 
save

j
(

!
. > ' ' I f TODMOÇDEN Jr ' ; i. ■11

A “welcome home” celebration was J 
held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. râm 
James ’Page, 38 Howley street, in ..;r| 
honor of their three soldier sons, the M 
last of whom has just returned from " %, 
overseas. Cpl. James Page and Cpl. flB 
Thortas Page both enlisted in the JH 
127th battalion, and Pte. John Page, «H 
who was overseas four years, was the -9 
last to return. None of the boys >, ÈF 
were Grounded. .

Over sixty friends were present at "9i 
the home, which-, was gaily decorated 
with colored bunting and flags, and '«|

■ 'UL 3 ’V ". 6* r1^ enJgy»^e ^im^ W*
A8E. 'H

I

VII. to*'' ■*
, „ Bey. A Soper, well known In Metho

dist Circles iii Ontario, has just returned 
frçro China where he spent seven years 
at the mission headquarters at Chan Tu. 

"Hé. will deliver an address at the evening 
septtoe-ln East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church on Sunday next under the au
spices of thq Women’s Missionary So
ciety.

l
; ik y ;

I jj. :-j

1
I!

l<

7 ; j:
RECORD 'CHURCH ^ J

A, m y.„ 1. j ^ R. H. Piecing, county or.,.,. 1

yesterday purchased the large solid (f 
brick dwelling, 227 Don Mills road, in W 
which he has taken up residence with 
his family.

The building was formerly the pro- . \lH 
perty of the Dunne family.

ENTERTAINED WOUNDED.

' a

The Furnishing Department 
Is a Busy Place Just Now

: connection w 
Methodist Chtirch official quarterly board, 
all the stews rdf were unanimously re
elected to offi :é for the ensuing year. F. 
W. Lewis waf re-elected recording-stew
ard and treasurer and appointed as dele
gate to the district meeting.

All reports of committees showed great 
progress, botl 
and finances, 
exceeded toy 1100. and the missionary con
tributions were materially increased.

Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor, who presided, 
pointed out fiat the past year was the 
most successfil in the church’s history.

! 1 olHI I.
cofj

/ an
cl in increased membership 

The objective of was I bumi The demand for men’s shirts, neckwear, hosiery, 
gloves and underwear keeps us busy, our stock is 
splendid and is handled by capable salesmen. 
New lines are daily coming to hand,

i I in> The Don Mills Methodist Church 
choir gave an entertainment at the 
General Hospital for the soldiers in the 
military ward 'last night. >

Miss Evelyn Howe and Sergt. "Ver
non, M.M., sang, also Miss D. Vernon,
R. J. Vernon and A. J. Roberts. A re
cital by Miss G. Turley, daughter of - M 
William Turley, provincial secretary of ' ’ 
the G.W.V.A., was also a feature of the 
evening.

j!>'Ill ■ > bll
/ IF! : <k. *I ! poI. I >

Ï si;

Hi EARLSCOURTvjî

■
Bli^ Empire Day exercises will be held 

in the public schools In this section 
on Friday, and the public is invited 
as well as the school trustees and 
local clergy. There will be scripture 
reading. . pah lotie song singing, the 
assembling and the saluting of the 
ffags of Great Britain and her allies 
and addresses by some of the leading 

residents.

1z rIf

We Carry 50 Different Styles
in Soft Collars.

#

■> 29h
M 4)

"I $it* 4
■

V C. H. DENNIS BURIED
pei

local The funeral of Chas. Henry Dennis, ’*§ 
who died on Sunday at the age of 76. <1
took place yesterday to Newmaflcet « 
Cemetery. All four townships adja- j 
cent to the town were strongly repre
sented, and Rev. W.. H. Barry conduct
ed the services. Deceased was at one 
time a member of the town council.

• f OVl_
Earlscourt school cadets paraded at 

1 o’clock yesterday In charge of H. 
J. Crydermaii of the Earlscobrt pub
lic school :— 
for Queen’s 
drilled for t|
Empire Day. They numbered over 
sixty strong, and looked neat in their 
new khaki uniforms.

! 65Our Stock of Rain Coàts Is The Best Ever
1 .*■ Vi

. *4boarded the civic cars 
park, where they will be 
bhe coming exercisers on

:
^ *

LOOKING INTO IT i
;

i >■ iSouth African war veterans living 
in the northwest district are request
ed to -atten 
service to ble held at the armories 
on Saturday, May 24th, Victoria day. 
The ceremony of decorating the monu
ment of th
heroes will then take place, 
number of 
branch of th«j GJW.yA- who have seen 
service In the African campaign will 
be present.

you will find the service of this store a good one. Every garment 
worth while, and if your holiday outfit comes from us you can bank

it that you will be outclassed by none and surpass mahy not so 
fortunate as you.

the special memorial 1
-O <99 -A

f!Ion fallen South African 
A large 

mbers of the Eartecourt
to

Ii bllI-IP^
X- 1

m

iyN :sïi
SHOP OPEN TILL 10 FRIDA Y NIGHT

. .1jFX A
i £•

iRUNNYMEDEi iMII ii!t ll
: L-QAVINGS, Thrift, 

Independence — all 
these are the out- 11 

corné of the same impulse 
and attain the same objec
tive—PROSPERITY. The 
Standard Bank of Canada 
can help you to attain it. I

THE

■t TWO MONTHS FOR THEFT.iiI

:OAK HALL, Clothiers William Bo 
sentenced to 
stealing auto 
garage on Ru 
who are both 
could not ob 
restitution w 
return of the 
of the garage

rden and J. R. Bints were 
two months in Jail for 
tires and tubes from a 

nnymede road. The men, 
young, cdalmed that they 
aln work. An order of 
as made to allow of the 
goods, to Phillips, owner

■

I A
PV

H!I i

y -

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets 1
x •X

EAST TORONTO
P^LS’ NIGHT

I1
• ; -

STANDARD DANK:•# ;jf !
IL.’h Under the auspices of the Hope 

Methodist Men’s Cl role, a "Pals’ 
Night” was held In the church yester
day, when a large number of returned 
s odder - members of the congregation 
were entertained

A musical program was tendered, 
and a united chorus of patriotic and 
popular sonars was a feature of the

• :
# OF CANADA Ii /✓ :

' 1
manaoeAi .-xmain office 

15 kino STREET WEST
18 BRANCHES IN TORONTO
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Protect Your Furs
By Putting Them In

. I m EATON’S Cold Storage
I _ n .articulera. Fur Office, Third Floor. 

SïLe* Adelaide 5000, and ask for the
■, 1 Fur D*Partment- EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS6* “The Same Old, Dear 0 d Place”

One of the brightest and most ap
pealing of the newjagngs, described ' - 
as a “ballad of ho®." In Keys to 
suit all voices—priced 40 cr,nts.

D <
RBS

*7?
1 I ■er

GOLDEJM JUBILEE
Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 6 p.m.

«6ION. 1 e®
election çf 
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The La§t Bargain Day Before
The Holiday
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Offers Splendid Savings on Shirts, Underwear, 

Hats, Suits And Other Men’s Wear
read by 

isly adopt
as made a 
mous vote
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Note the $25.00 and $30.00 All Wool and Union Tweed Suits
—Today $19.75

It’s the grand clean-up of the season of broken sizes, consequently there are not all sizes in 
any one pattern or style, but all sizes in the lot. Materials consist of all-wool and union tweeds 
and union or cotton and wool worsteds. Jn the waisted or waist seam coat, and the two or three- „ ! 
button, form-fitting sack styles. With soft roll peak and notch lapels, slash, crescent and regu
lar flap body pockets, for men, and the two or three-button, single-breasted conservative styles. 
There’s a host of checked and striped patterns, in grey, gieenish grey, brown; also plain light and 
dark grey. Trousers have two side, twouhip and a watch pocket. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. 
$25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Today, $1 $5.

\tliver the 
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fgBoys’ EATON-Made Fir!
$21.50 and S

Iy $19.00,Longer>Suits, Regularly 
3.50, T6day $16.25

i ■ —>t ;
D

The material consists of union tweeds and cotton isplit càat ; belter and plain form-fitting sack styles, 
with fcash, patch and crescent no-flap pockets. 
There are not all sizes in any one pattern or style. 
Trousers have cuffs. Sizes 33 to 37. Regularly - 
$19.00, $21.50, $23.50. Today, $16.25.

f il j VI»gain dmm- 
acrete side- .
£ew Beach 
le water, 

fifty feet 
short «poll 

: coding the . f'fl

and wool worsted finished fabrics, in brown or medi
um and dark grey, neat checked and striped pat
terns.

\'!' ■ mm Sæ, ill
In the two-button, single-breasted, waisted, w;:> .

%ySuits of All-Wbol Blue op Black Serge at $25.00 Top a List of Other Typical
EATON Clothing Values

The Blue Serge Suits are cheviot-finished and won’t readily gloss or shine. Those of black 
serge are smooth-finished, in the single-breasted, three-button conservative style. Not all sizes in both 
blue and black, but all sizes in the lot. Sizes 36 to 42. Clearing price, $23.00.\

MEN’S ALL-WOOL BLUE SERGE SUITS, At $45.00 is the “Blackstone” model, a con-
$35.00. servative three-button sac, with long soft roll

In the two or three-button, single-breasted, notch lapels, natural shoulders and snug-fitting
f'”*; °f *n:vool cassimereWinished.lwMd, in a

material is an all-wool soft finished serge. dark fanc> Pin checked pattern, showing a blue
Trousers plain or with cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. thread stripe; also a smooth-finished union wors-
Price, $35.00. ted in steel’grey, with narrow threadline stripe.
QUARTER SILK-LINED SUITS FOR YOUNG Sizes 36 to 44- Prices> <42-50 and $45.00.

MEN, PRICE $35.00. The “Stevenson” is a model designed specially
They’re of all-wool and union tweeds and, for the middle-aged man who desires a suit with 

worsteds, in medium and dark greys, browns, smart lihe§. It is in the three-button, semi-form-
heather mixtures and Lovat shades, broken fitting sac style, with natural shoulders, collar
checks, pencil stripes and fancy mixtures. Are that fits close to neck, soft roll notch lapel,
in the two-button, single-breasted, form-fitting, And of all-wool medium and dark grey worsted,
waisted panel back and plain sac style, with higÜ ^.Trousers have tunnel for belt, side, watctf and two 
waist and deep vent. Trousers are straight cut hip pockets (plain or with cuffs). Sizes 36 to
and have cuffs. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, $35.00. 46. Price, $50.00.
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Here's eC lea re nee of EATON- 
Made $13.50 Suite at $11.25 JWax---The Children’s Month 

May T me Attractions in the Store

,£.
ty coroner, 
nrge solid 
11s road, In 
dence with

Smart Single-breasted All-around Belter Models
f--------In medium and dark shades of grey wool and 

cotton mixed tweed, in the single-breasted, all- 
around belter model, with combination buckle and 
button fastener, slant pockets and box back with 
inverted pleat running down centre, full-fashioned 
bloomers, with belt loops, side, watch and hip 
pockets and strap and buckle fastener at knee. 
Sizes 29 to 34. Reg. $13.50. Today, $11.25.

Boys’ All-wool, Full-fashioned Navÿ Blue 
Bloomers, with belt loops, side, watch and hip 
pockets, strap and buckle fastener at knee. Sizes 
29 to 36. « Regular $5.00 and $5.50. Today, 
$3.75.

The Min 
land, the Wc
at 9.30 and 110.30 a.m., and 3 p.m.

H ’
The Wonderful Industrial Exposition ^

shewing the blaekemith at work, the barber ehep, and the 
penter. The housewife sweeping, and washing at cthe tub. Also 
the old org
Main Floot--rFurniture Building.

lature Village—Main Floor—Store—And up in Toy- 
nderful Little Show, Punch and Judy at the Circus,k t<

ly the pro- it
*1i..:

' JifDED.
i

t Church 
nt at the 
i:en> in the

itcar-
,1 i

grinder. Acrobats and tumblers are also shown—1
ergt. Yer- ,
3. Vernon, 'i
irts. A re- .
Lughter of 
cretary of 
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.Neglige Shirts, 98e ; tNeckwear, 55c ; Sus
penders, 47c;; Underwear, 98c, 

and Other Savings

;•The eke O'Hara Trio—Violin, 'cello, and piano—will feature 
Fisks O'Hara songs in the Music Department, Fifth Floor, from 
10.30 to 111.30 today and on Friday. Some of the popular songs 
are: "Thi Kind of a Girl I Mean,” "There's a Charm of Ireland 

es." "My Little Irish Girl," and "Peggy McVey;"

1I

In Tour1 ■
^eaA,Price 25c.

* Boys' Knee-length Rompers of fancy striped 
percales, trimmed with red braid, have bib and straf> 
over shoulder. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Today's price, 
65c.

Men’s Neglige Shirts, a few are slightly counter-soiled. * They are in coat style with 
laundered neckbands; some have soft double cuffs; others laundered cuffs; stripe patterns in 
single, double or cluster effects of blue* black or mauve on light grounds. Sizes 14 to 17.
Regular $1.15, $1.25 and $1.50. T<Éay, 98c.

■?.
Outing Shirts of white duck, with pocket and reversible collar; others of print in stripes 

of blue, green, mauve and black on wllite grounds; also-some sport style in plain white and 
cream, with collar to button close or to turn back. Coat style. Some in the lot are counter- 

’ soiled. Sizes 14 to 18. Regular $1.25, $1.35 and*$t.5o. Today, each, 98c.

IED
k IIMen’s;Soft Fur Felt Hats $3.15. 

Boys' Tweed Hats $1.29
VHIry Dennis,

: age of 75. 
Newmarket- 
Ihtps adja- 
tigly repre- 
[y conduct- 
K as at one 
1 council.

h

i-
-

Are the Feature Values From the Men's Hat Section, 
James and Albert Streets

it >.

:
The Soft Fur Felt Hats are in fedora# crease-

crown style, with welted, bound or raw edges. I In 
shades of grey, green; fawn and black. All sizes 
from 6 H . to 7)4 in the lbt, but not in each line. To
day, each

I “T «f *: I
1 *Men’s Neckwear in four-in-hand styles, have wide flowing ends and thin, firmly-sewn 

neckbands; large range of patterns, including stripes, figured designs, scroll, leaf or allover 
effects, in one, two or more colors combined. Shades of royal or navy blue, green, purple, grey 
or brown. Regular 75c and $1.00. Today, each, 55c.

Suspenders of good quality lisle webbing, cross-back style, with brass metal trim and 
solid leather cast-off ends; also some of non-elastic webbing,-with elastic enejs to match. Thurs
day bargain, pair, 47C. •

, $3.15i i
i Li i

Boyê’ Tweed Hats, of wool and cotton or cot
ton and wool tweed mixtures, in rah-rah, dome 

fedora, diamond crown or novelty shapes, 
with drooping flexible stitched brims. ^ave ribbon 
bands and well-tailored bow at side. Sizes 6J4 to 
7/4. Reg. $1.50 and $2.00,Tor, each, $1.29.

Men s and Boys’ Caps, of cotton and wool 
mixed t^reed, ‘in the four or eight-piece styles, with 
or without band at back. In shades of 
brown or fancy mixtures. Sizes 6Vs to 734.
49c.

t; W4
i crown,I i

1I
«

Men’s Summer-weight Shirts and Drawers, a clean-up of mill ends. Every garment 
first quality. Spring needle or fiat-knit, made 6f high-grade cotton yarns, in white, cream or 
light natural shades, long sleeve shirts and ankle length drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Thursday 
bargain, garment, 98c.

■ i iÎI
I

Z V*thrift, 
e — all 
e out-
pmpulse 
fc objec-
U The 
Canada

4
| grey, navy,i A ■ / Each,

Boys’ Colored Neglige Shirts, some slightly soiled. Made with soft French cuffs, laun- [ 
dcred neckbands and are in*coat style. Neaf stripe patterns of blue, black, mauve or green on 
white grounds. Sizes 12 to 14. Regular $1.00, $1.15 and .$1.25. Today, each, 79c.

u t»I J
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MISSION SOCIETY 
CONTINUE REPORTS

jYou Get Most 
For Your Dollar

i. :

i? V S'y

l
Women’s - Presbyterian Body 

Confer on

1:j j ! CallV'Fifth Day’s•i r :
When You Buy of

Lawrence, the Baker I-i Session.
fc

Yesterday w<ts the fifth day of the 
conference of the Women's Mission
ary Society to the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, the devotional ser-

The Greatest Name in Goody-Land v STR<I S3S:

g==/ ^lotion
MillerÏ* vices being conducted by Mrs. A. D. 

MacKey of Winnipeg. Mrs. J. W. DM 
was convener In a conference on mis
sion bands and young people’s work.

Reports told of an Increase of three 
mission bands and an Increase of 117 
In membership In Alberta ; Victoria 
has an increase of five bands; Mani
toba an increase of four and 
members. Ontario’s position in regard 
to bands was stationary, 23 having 
been formed and the same number 
disbanded.

j, hi
/ »

V

a
s»
S à

i HAll Lawrence s Bread is full weight—pound and a half single loaf, and three 
pounds large loaf. The public should realize that the "Fancy Bread,” whether 

rapped or unwrapped, is only 12 ounces in weight. That means they are paying 
8 j^j Price or a small-sized loaf, which, for actual flavor and nutriment, cannot 
and does not surpass Lawrence’s Famous Home-Made Bread. Start today using 
Lawrence s Bread and you will be assured of full-weight—24 ounces—and abso
lute bread satisfaction.

/I Hamilton 
Of Ridley C 
disced a res 
■octal unrei 
ads the e> 
government 
hour day h 
afternoon’s 
lag erf the i
gara tn Cb

The reeol 
Richard H 
but ec flat

102

WL 0 0 know the 
realm of child
hood dreams is 
a land of sweets.

The most last
ing way to make 
some of those 
dreams a delight
ful reality is to 

take home

ti ! i v
^ ■.I New bands were also re

ported In Saskatchewan and two in 
Quebec. Misa Helen Smith, student 
®®cr®*anr’ stated that the names of 
s4 girls were enrolled for possible 
work in the mission field. /

Mission Hospitals
Home nfleslon hospitals were re

ported upcyi by Mrs. H. M. Kipp. In 
west there are eight of these in

stitutions and all had a heavy year. 
Mrs. James Logie’s report on home 
helpers told of a membership of 10,067 
and of generous donations, The diffi
culty in getting people to attend 
meetings wgs described by the field 
secretaries, Miss Üliza MacGregor and 
Miss Evelyn Mitchell, who also stated 
that once people *ot to the meeting it 

"8t difficult to create interest.
The eubjecti of “Federation of Wom- 

en s Boards ’ was taken up by Mrs.
ti^ Peîj££2îUi1Vr*y' r®Preae”ta-tlve of 
tne Presbyterian women on the lnter- 
denomlnattonai committee considering 
the federation of women's societies.

==gI
g

No Delivery Saturday, May 24th mii v

. « «ad a*Uns 
Chancellor 
U was deal 
to a eomm 

n posts of an 
to the syne

=5
gas '

, *Saturday being Victoria Day, there will be no delivery of Lawrence’s Bread. See 
that you get an ample supply on Friday to last over the week-end. •1

. as-«
lag.
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Another 1 
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be able to u 
hour day w 
•while Rev. 
said; "If 
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Buy Tickets
and Save 10 Cents ^

On Every Dollar's Worth
11 Cents a Single Loaf—Pound and a Half 

10 Tickets for $1«00
It's Easy to Order—Phone College 321

S31-?sS .
: H * i

aI * 5 Another Big Banquet ,

To Returned SoldEera
I 4:'t ■

: ✓

WRIGHTSApproximately 1,300 eoMiere will «it 
down to dinner in the armortee to
night under the ausploea of the Ctti- 
sone’ Repatriation League, this being 
the seventh banquet to returned sol
diers and the second at which there is 
one host for every eleven man.

The personal contact idea .has al
ready brought about some remarkable 
results and there are soldiers today 
who feel a keener interest in getting 
re-established in civil life than would 
have been tile case had there not been 
these banquets, according to officiais 
at league headquarters.

Some excellent entertainment has 
been arranged for the soldiers follow
ing the dinner, -On this occasion the 
Lyceum Association of Toronto is 
providing aM the talent and a pro
gram will be given which should prove 
popular with the returned

* =5= . I
! ' iff
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RELIABLE BEDDING CO.
BURNED TO GROUND

Robbing Suggests Council Seek 
Eight-Hour Day Legislation

ISLAND ASSOCIATION
DEMAND PROTECTION

i<

frequently-How 
about tonight?

I

; 11 Damage amounting to between 
$15,000 and $20,000 was caused by a 
fire which broke out in a factory of 
the Reliable Bedding Co., Weston, yes
terday morning. Only a shell of the 
building remains, despite the gold 
.work of the volunteer fire brigade. It 
is stated that the plant was insured 
for approximately $8,000.

The blaze started about 8 a.m., and 
the Are brigade turned out in record 
time. Even the most strenuous effort 

g could not save the building, which was 
of frame and consequently very in
flammable. " It was practically gutted. 
While the origin of the fire is uncer
tain it is believed that It wav caused 
by a "short circuit.”

So that there would not arise any more 
situations like that of Winnipeg, Con
troller Robbins yesterday moved that 
the city council petition the Dominion 
government to legislate an eight hour 
day for the Dominion of Canada. JNo 
action was taken by the board of 
trol.

The Toronto Island Association wrote 
the board of control calling for steps to 
protect the island shores, and Mr. C. 
Pierson suggested some temporary erec
tion to stay the waves. The mayor de
clared the city was no* liable, and de-

relieve the government of re
sponsibility.

Controller McBride thought the city 
grant ^temporary relief to Its own 

tenant, and Commissioner Chambers was 
given power to provide temporary pro-
IcOllOu,

II $

IT ! as.

tuXsas |

:
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SEALED TIGHT 

KEPT RIGHTV , Ü !ex-fire chief pensionedr 1 ’
?I1liS

W. J. Smith, ex-fire chief, gets a pen- 
Hls formal application

i imen.slon of $1,600.
has been granted by the Firemen’s
Benefit Fund Board. It was reported To elvo th« . . ... w

matter up witn tne men. ___ tided to spend $200.

I
AT CITIZENS’ COST

The Flavour 
Lasts ! 4

Ex-Crown Prince is Liable
To Trial Under Treaty TermsEM

ml uyesterday

■ « j
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FINE

umder the term» of the German pesee 
tpeaity. It was declared by Andrew Bo- 
n*r Law, the eoverngnemt leader, in 
the house of commons yesterday. Mr 
Bonar Law said that the command- 
ante of prison campe would also be 
liable under the terms of

jrIM
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! peace.
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Japanese Forming Syndicate 
To Lay Another Pacific Cable

ST

iIi; Iff It■ flm ti* knowv

m
ra

Toklo, May 21—A number of 
lnent busts

34prom-
men here toave decided 

to form a Japan - American submarine 
cable company to lay another cable 
across the Pacific. The company, 
which will have a capital of 58,000,000 
yen, will seek a subsidy from the Jap
anese government
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CHIÛ), LEFT ALONE. 
BURNS TO DEATH

l! 5i14 Rev, j, 1 
has Just gr 
6aer, who 
spent in Fl 
tain B. H,

1 months, an 
i «pent two

the boy dead. The burners of a small GHÀRROMNFAII nFNIFS • j 
gas stove were burning, and the fire- vr*AKCUNINlLAU ULlNlLb
fighters soon extinguished the flames. DENOUNCING IVEN3

The body Was removed to the 
morgue and an Inquest will likely be 
held.

I! (( ALGONQUIN PARK FISHING
j be^d^i^uLM^ S

jindisputed testimony. Fish caught 
in the waters of the park have won 
each year many of the national com
petitions open to the anglers of the 
continent. ‘T record here my opinion ” 
writes one authority, ‘‘that in the 
variety of species of game fish, in 
their abundance and in their remark- 
aible size, no section of the continent

‘aSSSuS’pr„r*rr,;,:pT, ,e,e ,h'*"•«-**««testimony from three extended trips “me,befor^ noon. yesterday, Johnny 
In the park.” 200 miles north of To- ! Morrlson' 
ronto, 178 miles west of Ottawa 
reached by Grand Trunk Railway.
For free illustrated descriptive llter- 
ature teUdng you all about it apply to 
Grand Trunk agent or C. E. Homing,
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont. 6

i«1 !l s

WA Paul Charbonneau, president of thr 
strike committee of the Metal Pol-;^ 
ishers’ Union, refuted the alleged ; 
statement that he had no use for1 
Rev. Dr. Ivens, president of tlie Win* ., 
nipeg soviet. “I have never met

f

A Mother at Work, Landlady on 
Errand, House Caught 

Fire.

BUILDINGS MUST GO.
The board of control took the vie^v 

yesterday that it has no power to in
terfere with the tearing down of 
dweiyng houses on Victoria street to 
make way for a new theatre.

VETESï ,
I3 • T| man, I do not know him, and I never i. 

gave the Interview giving voice to 
such sentiment," stated Mr. Cfoarfoes-$ 
neau. referring to the alleged inter-.

the morning '*

( ■ West
at at. Jit-Vi

Iiview appearing in both 
and evening ; press of yesterday.JI Riverd

general
47th

meeting 
Centra 

m at C

West 
and suci

BUILDING PERMITS.

city architect’s department 
erec

tion of 17 dwellings and one store, the 
estimated cost of the dwellings being 
$58,000.

>4
aged three and one-half 

years, was burned to death in a bed
room at 232 V4 Simooe street, 
little boy’s father

Ri
The MISSIONARY CONFERENCEyesterday issued permits for theA The

was killed In 
France, and his mother went to work 
leaving the child in care of Mrs. Mc
Intosh, landlady of the house. Mrs. 
McIntosh left the house to deliver a

The city clerk has -received some 50 me83age’ and on returning found the 
assessment appeals from division No houae on flre- The firemen were call- 
2, Ward 7. -d and bieakii. n ro,.i 1 wuere

The National Trust Company claims the . ™1,d had locked himself, found 
against an assessment- of $28 per foot '
on some fifteen lots on Gllmour av- r"1------ ----------- ---------- ~
enue, $35 a foot on fifteen 20-foot lots r- ------------ «-
on Runnymede road, $28 a foot on 39 1----------------------------- ----------------------------------
lots on Webb avenue, arid $30 a foot I 
on some 19 lots on Lincoln

X" *%
i jit A four days’ missionary confe 

is being held at the Missionary 
ernacle, 276 Bathurst street. Meet! 
take place at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. 1 
night the speaker was the Rev. A. W, 
Ballsy, a plopeer missionary to We 
Africa, who spoke on the efficacy 
prayer which he said was stored up 
in heaven and descended to earth IB .: 
the shape of' benefactions upon the 
people.

V i.
I * &

p,W,\V* e.m,
G,A,o!

RECEPTION TO VETERANS.

A civic reception will be given by 
the citizens In honor of fourteen local 
veterans who have lately returned 
'rom active service with the armies in
France.

FIFTY APPEALS.

“Oh, I Cannot Stay Alone”u t ;
■ Ii !p era' Ha 

Yonge s 
Vetera 

atreet, 8
my dear, you know I must 

^ K *° my work.”
\ ' “What ever shall I do?”
, "But I thought you liked to be alone.”
- , * dkl used to, but I cannot bear to be 
alone any more. I 

I terrible will happen to
“Did you sleep well?”

\ . inrevdJI did not- I am afraid to
’ ^ Bleep for I had such terrible dreams.”
t 1 “You never used to be like that.”

[.* . "Until I had that operation I was all
rigfht. But since then I have always been 
bo nervous and irritable, and never 

» to feel like I did before.”

- jStrid

K/mÿlB"11 tim“ ! afraid I .hall

go
/.r

, -w avenue.
The Toronto Development Company 

objects to $35 a fopt on T'airview av
enue lots, 180 and $28 a- foot on Ken- ’ 
nedy «venue, and $35 on Runnymede 
road.

“But you must cheer up.”

ÆïSSir-
n_ gom| to s:et you some of
whWtw J°°d and we shall see
wnat that will do for you.”

a'afraid somethingam
»

$ v'
■

■w%NEW TURK CABINET FORMING

Constantinople, May 31—As a result 
W the resignation of the Turkish cab
inet, provoked hy the allied <>ocupa.tton 
|bf Smyrna, Ferid Pasha has 'been en
trusted with the task of forming a 
mew ministry. JFerld Pasha will be | 
grand vizier and foreign minister.

LADY ROSS CHAPTER MEETS

The Lady Ross Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
held a successful bridge and euchre at 
the High Park Bowjing Oliub. Indian 
Road. Tuesday afternoon. The regent,
Mrs. Barker, received Che guests, as
sisted by Mrs. Rosevear and Mrs.
Bates. Mrs. Street and Mias Farrance 
added to the enjoyment pf the after
noon by giving a musical program 

.during refreshments.
EATON BOYS’ CAMP „ COMBINATION COAL AND Gxjs RANGE

--------- McMillan 4 COSTAIN HARDWARE CO '
Preparations, are beihg made at WM' WALKER * S°N, 1228 Yonge Street".’

Victoria Bark, Balmy Beach, for the
the'seaaoiL the Eaton B°y«’ Okmp tor I

11 MTIsnyfr Simplex
^ A COM PORTABLE kitchen all the year Hi 

aa round — warm in winter and cool in 
summer.

McClary s Simplex Interchangeable Range makes 
that possible. It has four cooking holes and four stand
ard star gas burners. A simple turn ef a lever changes 
it from coal to gas or gas to' coaL

The oven can be heated with gaa or with coal ttf 
wood as desired or both.

Let us show you this convenient range.

TOMSNâros* 347 Vo"«« «•

^|w. HOARRAÏÏr^EyÇn°0’ 2^°nae
ROBT ^ifef CC^^T^V223 Danfovti’ Avs, I

SH.NOTON 4 JOHNSTON, Bre’s^STs^^Sr S^ f

in ii ! -- I
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“You get the Nerve Food 
home at on your way 

noon and I must try to control 
my nerves in the meantime.”

, will bring the Nerve Food all right 
and it will be a great blessing to us if it 
only makes you well.”

“I do believe it will. Why should it 
notphelp me when it is curing so many

oseem

“I guess the shock was too much for the 
nervous system.”

“I suppose it was, for my nerves have 
all gone to pieces. I get so discouraged 
and downhearted sometimes that I cannot 
help but cry. Oh, if I could only get 
something to make me well.”

“Some of the boys at the shop have 
been talking about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. 'Why not try it?”

OnI i cum
provij

!
: 'it

cityit 84

UnW
i boxD6 Æ « ,Fo°d. 50 cents a

all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co Limited, Toronto. Every box

the Parait and sig-SiSt Bâ'k^sür'^13"the ',mous
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ABSOLUTE AUCTION SALE
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; -potion is Moved by Dr. 
. Miller and Seconded by 

' Hon. R. Harcourt.

< ,
MMltn 3K ’,

y: i

COMMENCES TO-DAY # iHamilton, May 31.—When Dr. Miller 
of Ridley College, 81. Catharines, lntro- 
Ooosd a resolution that In view of the 
godai unrest In different" parts of Can* 
ids the synod request the Dominion 
««•rament to put In force an eight- 

' *our day he started something at title 
afternoon's session of the annual meet- 
m of the synod of the diocese of Nia
gara In Christ Church (fethedral.

The resolution was seconded by Hon, 
JVC hard Harcourt, K.O., of Welland, 
but so fiery were thé dlecueelons for 
and against it that on a motion of 
Chancellor Klrwin Martin ef Hamilton 
it was decided to refer the resolution 
to a committee of sever) for the pur. 
pease of amending |t and presenting It 
te the synod again on Thursday rnorn-

> ■

I

AT 2 O’CLOCK SHARP
AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL 11 O’CLOCK AT NIGHT

It will be Conducted on the Property 
Under a Mammoth Tent, Just East 

of Yonge Street, at Stop 22
X RAIN OR SHINE

8
! *-

$

i
t

lag.
Labor Party Straye,

In presenting hie resolution Dr, Miller 
declared that he felt that the labor 
party bad strayed away from the 
ebureh and that resedhable aid from 
tht^ehurch was necessary to win them

'1 wanted to know if the resolution 
applies to farmers," was one of the 
questions asked, and with that the die. 
eweton got away to a good start and 
lonly ended up when it had been decided 
that it wrfulrt be better to specify that 
(be request for the eight-hour day was 
only meant to apply to the great mass 
W workers In the Industrial centres of

"With such a task on its hands as 
the government has in Winnipeg, I 
ask Is it right for us to take sides on 

questioned
Broughall, of St,. Catharines, 

i problem in that city Is one of law 
and order, and it the eight-hour day 
is right, let it come by constitutional 
methods. It la a resolution that might 
react on our own heads," he said.

Another delegate, who declared that 
he was proud to say he was a farmer, 
claimed that the farmers would not 
be able to keep their help If an eight- 
hour day went Into force In the cities, 
while Rev, M. Walling, of Fergus, 
said: "If I were a workingman, I
Would be with the strikers In Winni
peg, Conditions out there are due to 
the men being worked too many hours 
a day. There Is too much sop In this 
resolution and the workingmen don't 
like a sop.”

Rev, M, Smith declared as the 
church had never stood behind the 
labor men It would bring down their 
contempt to endorse euoh a resolution 
at the present time,

Arouses Wrath,
Chancellor Martin aroused the 

wrath of Hon, Mr, Harcourt, when he 
said: "It Is a waste of time to dis
cuss the resolution when we are not 
In » position to know both sides or 
tils question,"
It Is preposterous to say that we 

in wasting time on this great econ
omic question. The attitude of the 
Church of England towards the work
ing people in the past has been one of 
'errer and we want to sound a note

% **'

4 iHAROLDBOYE8DEAD
Harold Garden Boyes, who was fatally shot by Robert Laing, manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia, at Aglncourt, while attempting robbery. Boyea was 
aged 19, and la here seen with the motor oar In which he got away from 
Aglncourt after the attempted robbery.

-8- i

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE PRAISES 
CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS

/i I
xK iHOW TO GET THEREThe following let iter wae sent toy 

Gen. A. W. Currie to Lteut--Colonel 
(Rev.) W. T. Workman, regarding the 
work of the Knights of Columbus 
Catholic Huts overseas:

BY STREET CAR—Take any “Yonge” Car to Famham ) ive., then Metropolitan <ar to-Lawrence Park. 

BY AUTOMOBILE—Drive north on Yonge St, until you ifeach Lawrence Park.
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: ferred to a special committee of the j 
house. > There was considerable din- !

. .m
mam
fM

'I mission In the house when the bill 
' came up a few days ago. Amend
ments, In particular, were made to 
prohibit the sale of children’s sooth
ing vyrups containing opium, 
dan, Hon. A. K. Maclean, In moving 
reference to a special committee, said 
that a number of people had express-

BEFORE YOU BUY
YOU HAVE THREE THINGS TO CONSIDER

m ■ill!i
f *To-

: ,
1

1. Why should you buy, and what are the chances of selling if you want to ?

2. What are the chances of the property increasing in value ?

3. What can you afford to pay in order to make a profit, and are the terme reasonable ?

. .•<? ed the desire to be heard on the bill, 
I and he thought a special committee 
: would be the most practicable method 
; of dealing with It.

Take Up Prohibition.
The motion carried, and the house 

| took up second reading of the prohi- 
i bltion bill,

There was less Interest displayed 
than was expected. The chamber 

j was only fairly well filled and the 
There was no

ijS
M: ;a i ê

. V"'

,/

READ THIS CAREFULLYÜ I
V ,

galleries were thin, 
debate on the second reading, and then
house went immediately Into com
mittee on the bill, 
who was the first speaker, said Sir 
Thomas White's position had been ap
proved by the Dominion Alliance, who 
were prepared to accept the provln- 

! cial view as the governing view. He 
read extracts from the Ontario tem
perance act to show that by the law 
of that province " liquor containing 
more than 2 1-2 per cent, alcohol could 
not be sold within Its border, but It 
was possible to sell liquor of a greater 
strength to places outside Ontario. 
His reading of the legislation was 
therefore, that while the province did 
allow the export of a liquor of a 
greater strength than 2 1-2 per cent, 
alcohol, the federal law suspended 
the provincial law.

Mr Cronyn suggested an amend
ment which, if It is carried, will al
low brewers In Ontario to manufac
ture beer of a strength permitted in 
Quebec for sale In that province. His 
amendment provides that any pro: 
vince in Canada may manufacture 
beer for sale in any other province 
of Canada, or in any other country, 
where the sale is permitted.
Cronyn stated that, altho he was 
strongly in favor of the abolition of 
the sale of ardent spirits, he believed 
that the best-_tenrperance method was 
that which had been adopted in the 
province of Quebec,

Immoral from Ontario View.

You should buy because Lawrence Park is recognized 
division. There is a serious shortage of houses m

as Toronto’s best residential sub- 
Toronto, and everybody likes the best.

This will create a big demand for go^d-dass lots, and that is your chance to sell

The value of this property must increase just as soon as the Mount Pleasant line com- 
V4 mences to be built. Values must increase still further when the city secures control

-of the Yonge Street car line and operates cars direct from Lawrence Park to down
town for one car fare. Both these improvements are practically foregone condushras.

I Hume Cronyn,

I .
m Imm l

' "Before the Canadian Corps finally 
breaks up, I would like to place on re
cord my appreciation of the good work 
accomplished for the troops of the 
corps by the Catholic Army Huts, and 
In doing so I know 1 am voicing the 
sentiments of all of Canada’s soldiers 
overseas.

"I know that while the 
gioue service conducted In tii 
and tents was the Roman \ Catholic 
service, I also know that at all other 
times men of every denomination were 
accorded the same cordial welcome,

of reconciliation," retorted Hon. Mr. 
Hareeurt,

Rev, Dr, Renlsen, of Hamilton, did 
jhot mince words in Jetting the dele
gates know that he was In favor of 
IB eight-hour day, He resented any 
Insinuations being made that tile 
church was alien from the working 
men and doing a distasteful thing In 
hacking up labor,

FINE FAMILY RECORD.

Rev, 3, B, Raer, 437 Walmer road, 
has Just greeted hlg son, Lieut, J, B. 
Seer, who returned after IB months 
suent In Flanders, 
tain B, H, Saer, has been home 12 
months, and a sister, Margaret, has 
»gent two years overseas as a V.A.D,

.

t

Extensive building operations in this section would also increase the value-of these lets.

As to what you can afford to pay in order to make a profit is for you to decide.
Every lot has a certain intrinsic value. For your information, lots in Lawrence Park 

have sold at $50.00 to $85.00 per front foot in the past At an absolute
Auction Sale, there is no schedule of prices to be realized. You buy at your own price.

When the owners only require 15% of your bid at the time of the sale and 10% thirty days
later, and no further payment of principal for three years, you knewthe terms arereasonahle

only reli
eve huts I

iifS
II
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ENIES
CING IVENS VETERANS 1 VA brother, Cap-

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In Thle 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

Resident of the 
ne Metal Pol- , 

the alleged 
d no use for 
lit of the Win- 
neve r met the ■ 

tn, and I never 
ving voice to 

Mr. Chanbon- 
alleged inter- 

n the morning 
esterday.

Mr.

So you now have these three essential points answered

YOU HAVE BEEN TOLD
That this is a genuine bona fide Auction Sale

That there will be no by-bidding, reserve, or upset prrce on any fot

It is your opportunity to buy at a price which will enabteyou 
to sell at a profit.

Hundreds who do not take advantage of this Absolute Auction Sale 
will want to buy afterwards from those who do buy today.

THAT MEANS QUICK PROFITS FOR THOSE WHO BUY TO-DOT
_ . ■

It always has been the way, always will be the way, and that is why 
so much money has been made out of real estate.

GO LOOK AT THE PROPERTY THIS MORNING, SELECT YOUR SITES 

AND ATTEND THE SALE AT 2 O’CLOCK TO-DAY j

BE ONE WHO DID BUY—NOT ONE WHO WISHED HE BAD

I-1 VETERANS’ MEETINGS VETERANS CALLED 
BY SILLY HOAX

. M

i A ,l| Thursday, May 82.
» Weal Toronto O.W.V.A. dance. 

1 - at 81. .fuHtm nail, 8 p.m.
Monday, May 26.

Rlverdate Q.W.V.A,, special 
general meeting, Dlan Hall, 8 p.m, 

47th Battery, fl.F.A,, special 
meeting at Central Y„ 7 p.m, 

Central Q,W:V,Ay general 
Ing at Columbus Hall, 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, May 27.
West Toronto Q.W.V.A.,

IBS euchre, at St. Julien
I P.m,

Ward Five Picket of Parkdale 
O.W.V.A., at West End Y.M.C.A., 
» D.m,

.
I

f 1Dr. Michael Clark asked Mr. Cronyn 
if he did not think that the manufac
ture and sale of beer, ae provided for 
in his amendment would not be "a 
Very Immoral proceeding-—from an 
Ontario' point of view."

Mr. Cronyn remarked that the j 
manufacture and sale of native wine, 
as permitted by the la we of Ontario, 
might be regarded in much the same

Bulletin Board at Temple 
Bears Threat Against 

Loyal Firm.

FSRENCE
meet»

îary- conference ^ 
issionary Tab- 
reet. Meetings 
<1 8 ^).m. Last 
the Rev. A. W. 
unary to West 
the efficacy of 
was stored up 
ed to earth In 
Ions upon the

1 ' I .
, dance 

Hall,

1Either some one with a fancied 
grievance, or a man who la trying to 
get his hand in to become a hoaxer, 
caused a wild sensation at the Labor 
Temple yesterday morning, Early it) 
the day there was posted up a card 
bearing a drawing of a British sailor 
and under the sketch were the words,
"Notice] All returned men to be at 
the Dayton Beales Cbmpany Thurs
day, 7.30, tomorrow. -This means eVr 
ery returned, man available, as we 
Intend, to pull something good off, We 
need all the help possible. Don’t miss 
the fun."

This card was not allowed to Stay 
in its position for any length of time 
and was removed by the official* of 
the temple Immediately on its dis
covery,

The World yesterday discussed the 
matter, with General Manager Mutton 
of the Dayton Scales Works, and he 
was at a loss to offer any explanation 
of the meaning of the placard. Mr.
Mutton said his firm had un 8-hour 
Working day an<l employed 127 men,, 
two of whom, returned esoldier*, were 
pn strike. There were no aliens em
ployed tn "the works, and the manage
ment knew of no reason for any trou-F 
b le oc discontent- Every man who en
listed from his firm and had returned 
home had been reinstated In his old 
job and twelve men sent to him by 
the civil re-establishment committee 
had Been given employment. Mr. Mut
ton has served on the allowance com
mittee and also on the patriotic com- Mr. Û. B. Nicholson took the. ground 

one of the drives that tfe attitude pt w
the placard is noW fheman who An^rfatS 

placed it in the Labor Temple. toewo made
t Wording men were opposed to prphi-

L’-eut, J. C, Deremo- who enlisted fitfon and tn favor of toe liquor traffic, 
with tlÿi O. 1^. It. In 19’4. and who much as 1100,000 must hare been I

way.
Thomas Foster emphasised, the fact 

(that the great railway companies* 
large manufacturing concerns, banks 
and steamboat companies, ps ’ well as 
other institutions refused to employ 
men who they knew were addicted to 
the use pf strong drink,

W. D. Euler questioned Sir Thomas 
White's constituency, quoting him pa 
saying pn a former occasion that pri
marily this 
provinces
there had been no expression tor in
stance of the wishes of the people of 
Ontario, 
therefore.
thought that the proper method to 
follow was first tp pbtaln a mandate 
front the people of Ontario, 
the Dominion parliament would be jus
tified in making the will so expressed 
effective-

Wednesday, May 28.
Q,A,C, grand concert, at Forest* 

era' Hall, College street,
Tenge street, 8 p.m,

Veterans' League, at 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

t *near
■*:*1

a

> j;
was a question for the 
But, Mr Euler continued,’ ■ j

Money
to

Loan

*Ni.
The present legislation, 
wag premature. ye I4

\
plex Then

I
"V

the year 
cool in Dr. Clark Favors Bill.

Dr. Clark. Red Deer, favored the 
He could not. he said, support 

the giving of extra facilities for the 
use of intoxicating Mquors during the 
first period pf reconstruction. The 
government was perfectly. Justif " 
acting as It bad acted as »J war pÜW- 
sure. But Dr. Clark <Ud npt think 
that the question could remain where 
St was.
to do was to have the voice of the 
entire Canadian people taken at the 
end of the year to which the bill 
applied.

b’ll.On First Mortgage at 
current rates upon im
proved and occupied 
city property.

ge makes 
yur stand- 
tchanges

I
«4

.
:h coal or i.15% TO-DAY 

10% 30 Days Later
No further payment off principal for three years. Victory

Bonds accepted at their full market value.
Cask Cheques, .certified or uncertified, savings bank beaks' erVktery 

Bones will be accepted as deposit on purchase of lets.

TERMSHe thought the fair thing

Union Trust 
Company

l4rol|pd

;
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The

to-

AUCTIONEER,
ST. , TORONTO, ONI.

■ y «**» emopi

tSor. Richmond and Bay
Street, Toronto.

th Ave, 
Queen 3^ 
6ueen Sts.

73 VICTORIA■«te l

Tel Main 4462.
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âAY HE FIND THE KEY
h

I .II The Toronto World the rovernment to elleinale all pos- 
■ible friction In order to make a suc
cess of public ownership.

The element of competition which 
opponents of public ownership declare 
to be essential to the success of any 
private enterprise is provided In an ad
mirable way by the Joint yet divided 
public ownership of the trunk roads 
and the local or radial lines. Whether 
this has been intentional or accidental 
it may yet be found to be one of the 
strongest guarantees of success In the 
great traffic projects in view.

Si-
tiol§FOUNDED 1880.

A meriting newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World Newe- 

9?mpany of Toronto. Limited.
M. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

- WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
,, . Telephone Calls «
Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 

ell departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton,
Telephone Regent 1948.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60c 
per month, 11.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
•months, $6.00 per year In advance; ur 

« *< ®0 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico, 

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by malL

To Foreign Countries, postage extra. 

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 22.
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SuitiKeeping the Home Fires 
Burning

THERE ARE MANY MEN YET LIVING 
who can tell about going to the neighbor’s 
miles away perhaps, to “ Borrow ” a chunk of
fire. Until it arrived, no warmth, no light could be 
kindled. Whole families have shivered for hours until ’ 
the messenger could return with the precious spark from 
a neighbor’s fireplace. \

Today, with a box of

/ /

andhi
/jti

/ in all
colors ii 
eludedP!i-

.
I! V Wool Gi

4--W A' In the 
nutmeg, 
lilggar ;

BARRlOt BCTWCEK^f:
i

Wool V
A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
By John Kendrick Binge.

«Copyright, tlj*. by the McClure Nave 
P*P»r Syndicate.)

V Are dis 
_ . doe, gre
I devil.«3 IKE: ' 

c i,,,) Eddy’s Matches Chiffon! fU7 'S' In splen 
and bla

Cheviot
In color 
amethys

T1
y ft ch pit on the shelf, you need not worry least the fire 

the down in the night, and you can leave

A match Is a tittle thing, perhaps, but it has made a big 
difference in the world. And it makes a difference 
w hether you get good matches or poor ones.
The best assurance of match satisfaction you can have 
is to in that Eddy', nam, is on th* box.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Alec makers of Indurated Fibre war* 
and Paper Specialties

Common Sense and the Strike.
Sober common sense has an im

mense advantage over mlegroided en
thusiasm. If It were( not 
world would soon perish. The “Soviet” 
regime in Winnipeg has had really 
less excuse than the effort of Louie 
Riel, and It cannot be very long be
fore Rev. Mr. Ivens and his friends 
awaken from their dream. Wihat is 
most astonishing about It Is that all 
this energy should have- been turned 
into so unprofitable a channel. The 
same amount of exertion and organ
ization, put into operation on election, 
day, would have elected enough mem
bers to establish a labor government, 
when all the things that labor needs 
and Justly demands could have been 
had for the asking.

It Is but natural that the citizens of 
Winnipeg should revolt against the

upon
them. Their sick, their Infants, their 
aged, have been placed in peril of 
their lives. .All this is ethically and 
morally bad and discredits the Bol
shevist effort from the start. When 
that effort Is persisted In to the point 
of starving Innocent people, the Bol
shevist policy of the "One Big Union" 
becomes no more defensible than the 
German Invasion of Belgium. There 
was no justification for that. There 
Is no Justification for this.

It Is Inevitable then that the forces 
of law and order should be assembled 
and assert themselves. It has taken 
the whole world to curb Germany. If 
it take the whole of Canada to re
strain the Bolshevists of Winnipeg 
the response will be made. The sanity 
and balance of the country requires 
this.

; ■ L#V■ *
COMMON PROPERTY.

I shall not pluck the rose 
That by the roadside grows, 
For it is blooming there 
For everyone to share;
To beautify the day 
For travelers on the way. 
And not a gift for me 
To seize on selfishly.
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Bazars Decides to Withhold Mr». 
Orton’s Letter.

/
Hargreaves, Cpl. J. Hamilton, Pte. W.
G. 'Hall, Pte. E. H. Hammer, Pte. H.
Harcourt, Spr. j. Harpley, Pte. P. L.
Hgrrle Weston, Spr. E. Haller, Pte. W.
Hdmmingway, Bdr. C. Hart, Pte. W.
E. Hartïree, Dvr. F. Hawarth, Pte. J.
Hdzlett. Pte. A. H. Heaverman, Pte.
C. A. Heyee, Pte. S. H. Hemmell. Pte.
H. K. Hewlett, Pte. P. Hiouskl, Pte.
R. Houston, Pte. A. Howard, Pte. E.
Hukish, Pte. W. H. Hunt.

<1—Gnr. F. H .James, Pte. J. C. John-
etojn, Pile. A. D. Jackson, Pte. S. J.
Jertnings, Spr. W. Jones, Pte. P. W.
Jurwetz.

i A—Dvr- T. R Kallmeyer, Pte. S, The following troops from the 8.8. Min-
Katwockl, Gnr. J. J. Kllnkhimmer, Lt. nedosa, with dependents, will arrive at
H, H. Keller, Sgt, E. A. KeeMe, Pte. D. the Union Station this morning at 7 80

L-Pte,C5!- A. Lafontaine,^Pte. W. T°r°ntfl' UnleM

Lonv^yptePtp. Lucaa^QpL pTr! Luna-n! ’ ^ A^to", Ht'inilt0n'

Pte. A. H. Lunstead, Pte. R. J. I^ynch.'CoCi°rp^V-Tf• ®ur1’-J r^nln4: £•’ B*eon!
M —Pte. J. F. Mahoney. Pte. R. Mahoney. SorÇ' Vn,r?y.Bîrt,J,n’ -P™» Mines; PU.

Mr. Rowell not unnaturally plumed Sprï.R’ ^Arshall, Pte. J. Melnik, Dvr. J. Barbot- =• =• Marie; Sgt. C. Ber-
* - • * • himself upon the way hie views on j-^üüPby’,-. Dvr, C. McCarthy, Pte, H. p.i p. w -A number to£. strong temperance p™dhafter^he^election**?'m* thl^he ^•^cC*1Iou°*'^ Gnr^N. °L. MbCulUm? wis’•pte4*® *h'

speeches were made by members wn© saia after the election of 1914 that he Corp. A. Mcllwalne, Corp. S. McLamren, ■'rSle' P-
unhesitatingly proclaimed themselves wou!d Persevere in his policy, and Pte. L. J. McLaughlin, Pte. J. L. Me- FtQ- w-
to be out and out prohibitionists, in- ,wouW l|ve to see it triumphant. With- Murray. Pte. S. McMurray, Pte. J. C. .. , _
eluding Hon.0 Mr. Rowell, Thos. Foster ùwo Y®*1-8 11 had been adopted by McVicar, Pte. J. Marcous, Gnr J Me- Hfmüt<£r Pt" L D™Pf''mVm„?uncîn'
of Eadt York, Levi Thomson of the unanimous vote of the Ontario pteF ILtîlp¥a1cL»rcn’ J' McMaster, corp j boyîey ' P°e j ’
Qu’Appelle and Messrs. Menders, !f*,1Jlatu”1 a”d wa*i now endorsed by SpCo— j." R ^fchoison Dvr. T. N pte- c- B. Diîon, Slramt;
Charteis, Middtobro, Nicholson and ^°th pol^lcaI Parties In every sec- pte. H .X. Nauman. Pté. H. Neal! Pte! 5exî!r’ MYth; Pte. J. Dearman; Sgt! A.
Richardeoh. tion of Canada. He consoled those T Neal, Pte. C. Nelson, Spr. L. G. Ne- Davidson, Port Dover; Pte.. J. Derfoot.

• * • wh0 thought that the government ville1, Pte. J. W. Nightingale. Pte. L. E. „ Cprp TP- Evans, Sgt. J. T. Evans, Pte.
About the only member td stand up ehould at once declare for permanent N1*j 8Pr- M- D. Negroy. u'r D- Evan^

and speak out against prohibition was nation-wide prohibition with the re- „C<£P- S. Palmer, Pte. B. Pelletier, Gnr. Pt, ï£rp> PL,IE„,„Farnham’ Brantferd;
An nm„.,« „ pr..e„tei £ SÏÏïSS XnîÏÏÎn.”” '’.*• ÇSi »tw.

«3nihîe "" poûnt°to pas^imister’ï^j if.® a'monf the foreign citizen, of Win- The enfranehlsem.nt of the women. C.Paletk.iTA Pt?'R.'R°pilmen Pte o."ltofhd’mph” ^ Grr j!
Quebec Ontario muster ,io n?pe« and had a good deal to say he 8a‘d; ’had given prohibition an T. Pearson. Pte. R. E. Pew. p?ita£hT’ Spl\X Ha»l«m. Cpl. H. Hurst,
and sell uW in abSut the recent "flu” epidemic. He overwhelming majority all over Can- Pte. R. C. Richards. Pte. J. W. Richard- CoroE'F tîîvhlVS P?e T’ J?ulae' Danes-
is nr m „! 1, Ontario containing believed that whiskey was an efficient ada. He intimated that all the quee- »°n, Spr. L. Richardson. Pte. S. P. Ridge, Pte HwbMd,«îifn^e"C<”?< A P0*’
15 or 20 per cent, of alcohol, but they remedy for the "flu” and complained tions to be propounded at the coming iprXF’ R<*erte- Pte. G. Robinson. Spr. pte j w' 1 Paalam,
“er"°7 ~rP°clr Th«VtU^eChthat '* tbat tha ^ggist. in Win^eg l^ referendum In Ontario would ^ a!^ ^ ^ °D Row» l S- ^h^oVco^! f
unde/ tht bln nrJ.h .°.ntfrl® brewer» I advantage of the recent epidemic to wered 1” the negative- and establish h Ruddle Pt^ F^ ^fT p'te^J w Fte \ Kirk’^■ Capt. L. E. I^ynia*. o2sr 
Cannot thm»nf pr®8ented to the house se.l this necessary stimulant at the prohibition for all time to come in Roar h, Pte J Rtiddv W w “i- ^te' Ù7' w; Long, WalsinSxam; Pn
conmininT mor.CtU,[e0 °r ,export beer rate of $10 a bottie. He said that the the province of Ontario. pte ’w sadai. Pte V. ^ilvl^ky. Se! mon " P^k^°°dp Pt,e. eylan«v
pro^f snirit^ and h Per Cent' Macdolm:d Act-" which corresponds On the other hand it must be admit- C. It. Sams. Pte. A. Sandford, Pte. N. Sgt B uive lUkawn h”1"’ W*'Un4i
avail thamiieiv».** , therefore cannot to our "Ontario Temperance Act," ted that Mi-. Rowell did not gloat over A- V'. Sands, Pte. S. Sardinuk. Pte. J. Sgt. J. MillsÏPteH. MacDonald pt.
avail themselves of the market for 5' gave general satisfaction in Manitoba his opponents. H* presented hia case T- I"- Saxe, te. A. Scott, Pte. S. A. F. Mitchell Pte W E.
Cronyn of TondesUwheC'hMaj°r Hui"6 bUt.!bat, the Dominion ordet-in-c^uncil fairly and answered all questions with Ihtnhe^Pte °P SShkearaniPtpte Jp j' M8rtlndale- Skt. G. M^riron. ^ ?
breweri»«f lî, hf wh°,has 80me biF Prohibiting inter provincial traffic, had careful courtesy. Indeed, he had the Short Giro‘ t P'simhkSn7P Â sIV' J' p- Northcott, Kingston.

f 00n8t tuency. moved bedevilled the situation. At prisent Same in his hands, for no matter how Pte r A SiL Pra’ M Skrba S?g m' p^' ? ^ Pa,™er- „
tion of beer fromPfmtirtoh* eX.P°r)t?‘ wfre.Were five hundred illicit. stUtiTin the members may grumble privately R Sade. Pte. G. Sokolefskye. Pte* W. Sgt" A ' B. She^Pte^^' A ' fRenn,l1*'
Quebec atrenith Up ‘° th? X an army of bootleggers, an few of them dare to openly antagon- Spark. Pte. D. Spellen, Spr. T. J. Spen- R. Swtt! Brantforf A 8tUne"’ Pta
w«! rL,,l ?5th’ ,Th amendment unlimited amount of squirrel whiskey ize prohibition. cer, pte. R. H. Stanley, Gnr. W. H. Stark. Pte. J. Thoroe On! C R th.i,.
was really the only question before and a genera! increase in crime and —-________________ __ Pte. B. E. Steers, Pte. M. E. Studholme, Llskeard ^ ' UP' Cl R- Thlcke' N<F
the house, but tlie discussion rambled intoxication. TArtAlPPA imAAlui Pte- J- A- Swan, Pte. S. Swatuk, Lieut. Sgt. B." Warren Dvr n wutk.™
far afield. The Cronyn amendment by . . . I ilKIllUTfl TDflilPx J- p{ Sanderson. . s|t. G. Young?' Whltham’
the way, met with no favor from Hon ^ / 1 VlXUll IV 1AVVI U Lance-Corp. W. Tlchborne, Pte; E. H.
N. W. Rowell who said it rnmd vTf Dr- Clark, Dr. Blake and others dwelt ____ U Toogood. Spr. F. T. Trainer. Spf. J. M.
be accepted by the government. Tt pp^n .tbe fact that the plebiscites in CI) AU C â TIIDMI A Eh^Thompson' Spr^C^'E*’Undérwoort'was finally voted down, and the bill had^b^fn^a^d0",, non™^7 provlnces riXvlVl uA 1 U Kill A Corp. H. Urq'uart! Pte! B.' Vermeersch!
reported without amendment. . r ,po the assurance vzuun pte. p. r. Wakefield. Pte. T. W. Wash-

tnat the object in view was the aboli- ---------- ingtoh. Sprl. C. Whrren, Corp. R. C.
tion of the bar*, and that the respect- Tll , , Wood, Pte. R. B. Welch. Sgt. L. Wil-

Dr. Clark of Red Deer considered able householder could import liquor , 1 . f0ll0wlng list of officers, nure- cock. Pte. E. Whitley, Spr. C. Whltton,
Major Cronyn’s proposal to be highly for his Personal use. They complained jnF sisters, cadets and other ranks will porpl E- pte- F_R_'Yllk"
immoral from the Ontario viewpoint. *hat the Dominion government had the SS. Saturnla p” ^ RA Wilson Pt*’ Hr'wiison7 Se’
Why he asked, should the people of !U,EP*ante^ Provincial legislation. In Thos^?^ ®"d 7 cc,ock' J- R Wiison. Pte'. T wVlson
Ontario administer to their fellow- Alberta, for example, the attorney- left undesignated are for Tor- Pte G. H. Winn. Pte. G. G. Woodcroft,
countrymen in other provinces „ ffeneral had recently stated that while , Gnr. H. G. Wright, Cpl. R. Wright, Pte.
liquor which they would not drink ®yfrybody obeyed the provincial law , , uorÇ;. XV" Adame, Pte. A. C. Ali- A- Young. Pte. J. Young, 
themselves? 80 Per cent, of the people violated thé * n®’ Pte* ^ J- Atkinson, Gnr. R c spr- Ie Za-charjaeh, Pte. N. Zobok.

To this Major Cronyn replied that federa' laî! «Pressed by the order-in- ArSJStro"ff’ Pte' p- R- Adam. ' ' -r Supplementan' Name.,
the Ontario viewpoint of immorality cEunt9 '' Dr' CIark- however, support- R Pte' 8. Beacham. Pte. G. H. 0nr F Tp H .'uhlp o’’ J2^
was somewhat peculiar. Ontario h? IÎ thf J°tve.LnmenVs bill> "T*Dn the 2®Ll®y’I?er5t-/• p- Best. C.8.M. T. “ Q"r' F' C ' 8ub P°" 72 6l,verthorn-
said, saw no harm in a man drinkinzr ff!$0Un*i.that the threatening- labor ettu. ,A. G. Bennett^ Lieut. W. , u ...
liquor containing 20 per cent, of al! E1,00 tbru°ht the country forbade any {' Berry- Lieut. G. W. Brownell. Cadet HAD Gt>0D RECORD
cohol so long as he called it wine .in.«the restrictions upon the „ A. Bethune, S.-Sergt. W. R. . . . . . , T .
but considered him a dangerous taw.’ ^ „ f'k -, Spr. H. Baker. Pte. R. Barnes, In ylfw of h,e Pilous good record,
breaker if he drank a liquor contain !the indifstrlal un- pJe- J- A- Barrett, Spr. S. C. Bateman, Robert Doriand, convicted/ on

mam- jrest was largely du» tq the policy of Pt«- R- H. Beaton, Pte. S. Bingham,
pte- T. Binnle, Pte. G. Blackett, Gnr. P.
J. Blanch, Pte. A. Bolingrbrodke Pte
F. Bowers, Pte. F. Bowling, Gnr G w’ *500 or thref® months by Judge Coats-
G. Boyd, Pte. C. M. Bradley Gnr R. worth ln the sessions.
R. Bayley. Pte. W. J. Brazil, Gnr. W
S. Brinicombe, Pte. R. Brophy. L.C.. W. WOULD KEEP GOOD HOURS.
B. Brown, Corp. T. Brown, Spr. W. H. ----------

with Alsace „ „r,y'allt' Gnr- J- Beettam, Pte. J. H Lome Evans, aged 16, who pleadedfrontier, the^e^ritort^Pt!'nV'tE' E;yscoby, Pte. O. Berube, guilty* to the theft of a motor car

allied forces and the amount of the W. J. Brown"’^?' W"^^u^haMP' lKn°n*!la* 1° E‘ Parker' was fined 
Indemnity and the method of its nav- Spr A Burch «nr at d BucbaiWh )60 aid given a week to pay by
ment are to be dealtVith ' P W. H Burtôn' Pte rA" w T1®' Jud»® Coatsworth in the sessions yes-

Almost simultanco«eiv with the re- F- Brimner Dw h" q' Buld2£: Spr- tarda>- Counsel for the accused stated
quest by the peace plenipotentiaries Butterworth. D r' R' Brown'«Wr- J- that the lad’e father had proceed to
for more time comes from Berlin a Captain F B Casev « n ir c ÎS^„the boly kept *ood «ours in
statement of the German cabinet that Crampton, Sgt H. Stier Pte J
pcac™ t/eaty. to slea the CampbeUPte. F W. Carre tie, D,r! '

_ ' vofici , p*td. Pt Carrick
The document Is a reiteration, altho Bpr- * s- S. Caruso, Listowefl ;

in stronger words, of, the view» of Pte- ^J- Cattle, Dvr. H. Cava-
!be foremost statesmen in Germany ber- Gnr- V. C. Clovers, Dvr. b. Cham-
that the sealing of the compact would h®1"8- Pte. J. Chaytor. Spr W S
spesi the ruin of the former empire. Cheetham, Pte. W. Clements Snr I

°d gr,ound that signing the Curry. Pte. S. W. Carroll, Gnr , ’ 
document as it stands would involve Curtis. Gnr. C. G. Coryell Pte.
the, economic destruction, political dis- Cornell. Pte. Crotterman
honor and moral degradation of th D—Gnr. W. A. Darby, Spr A Daw.
country is adhered to. Spr. IE. Dawson Pte f ' A' ,we-

President Wilson’s 14 points for Pte. C. H. Dudmàn. Spr/r D>î^hÏÏ
Efforts made in Germany to ascer- by the statement ^r. R. 6. Dlnemore. Pte. W. G Dui

tain even the gist of the conv-nts nf ' basi8 of the. peace desired, it mage, Cpl. A. Duncan Sir r, n
of the proposed rep;v of Germany have ' . asserted that Germany accepted Dundas, Sig. P. G. Dunk, 'pte X Dun '

been without reward Rer^rt ha. ît ,termf and laid down her arms iQP. Pte. A. D. Dennis. Pte
NEW ALU SLEEPING gab ...... *?S—• '“S'»» "•»«. d..llni1 ™!"V‘n'',”M b= <»"M .'"gj’ Rf »»•»■

TRAN..CANADA L,M,TEd"A'N —

Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver WÊ[ £*■ J’ °-
°n Sunday, June 1st, new train will Evan# ’ P*^? J* A' ®k***R1, 8pr. J.

be Placed in service to operate daily iPte A J fi«m .
to Vancouver via Canadian Pacific. * J. H FawceU ^Rnl? t* R FVf*’ Pte-
Train No. 7 will leave Montreal 3.30 .DvtE S.

TzaiSV » w,ll ,..v„ Toront. 7.16 . ffVPSZjgg-*- f

S: 0S&JT'- For“,:
S^^'c^àJSnJ: Ac:

Gauld, Spr. G. H. Godge, Spr. J. W
George, Pte. W. C. Gardiner, Gnr.- 

I 5- Gay, Dvr. D. V. Gibson, Pte. H 
; A. Goodman. Pte. J. Glimour, Pte.
• L. J. Gorney.

H—-R.Q.M.ë. W, C. Harrisun. Sgt. E.

M1NNED0SA TROOPS 
COMING TO TORONTO

j
f

/KM CHAPTER XCI.
It was a demeaning act to open a 

letter addressed to Neil, yet that view 
of lt did not occur to me. I was so 
worried over the contents, so anxious 
to know the meaning of my husband’s 
intimacy with Blanche Orton that I 
had no thought for amenities.

After we reached home, however, it 
came to me that by withholding the 
letter, Neil would Know nothing of the 
party at Mrs. Orton’s for that evening.
I reread the letter carefully, and saw 
the Inference It contained that If Fred
erick could not come she would write 
h'.m. Evidently he would not go unless 
she telephoned him. I decided to say 
nothing of the letter. If he did not 
come home I would, of course, know 
he hau gone to her, but if he did—why 
I would at least have kept him with me 
one evening.

He came in about six o’clock. Aunt 
and he talked until dinner was ready 
at seven. He had excused himself from 
dressing on the plea that he had had a 
hard day, and was tired.

We were scarcely seated at the table 
when the telephone rang. My heart 
almost stopped beating for a moment 
as II waited until the maid had an
swered.

"Mr. Forbes is wanted on the tele
phone,” she said, a knowing look on 
her face. I knew as well as if she had 
told me that a woman had called him. 
Her expression proclaimed it. I turn
ed hot, then cold. If It were Mrs. Or
ton, would she tell him she had written 
and would he question me? Aunt had 
told him we called at the office and 
how much she admired the way he had 
fitted it up. She also had told him she 
thought his stenographer rather impu
dent, and that she would advise an 
older woman who would be more at
tentive to his business.

"But I have found her extremely 
capable, and alive to the needs of my 
business. Perhaps you mistook natural 
curiosity at two handsome women call
ing for impudence," Nell had returned 
so pleasantly that nothing more had 
been said. I had not joined in the dis
cussion at all. If ever Neil found out 
I had taken that letter!

I waited in tense silence until Nell 
returned from telephoning.

"You will have to excuse me,” he 
said in a hurried manner. “I am 
obliged to join some business friends.”

“But you will eat your dinner first."
I exclaimed, In a measure relieved by 
his manner.

“No, unfortunately I cannot! They 
are waiting dinner for me.” I shall be 
late, so don’t wait »up for me, and with 
a hasty kiss he left us. I supposed he 
was going out immediately, but he ran 
upstairs, and I realized that a^tho he 
had claimed to be too tired to dress to 
dine with us, he was going to dress be
fore going out. It was one more cause 
for unhappiness. One more action -to 
arouse jealousy.

He dressed quickly, then called 
“Good night" again as he 
His aunt at once commenced to com
miserate him.

"Poor boy! It is a shame to have to 
go out when he was so tired. I claim 
it is all wrong to attend to business In 
the evening after having been working 
all day. It makes a perfect slave of a 
man.”

“I know, but everyone does it

unnatural restraints placed Üünii-, 'A
i>! MAIL ORj

*1I: Men and Wives Arrive at 
Seven-Thirty This 

Morning.
mii 1
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J Iiv i compulsion and restriction that had 
prevailed duriitlr the war. He said the 
only solution for the liquor problem 
was the one proposed by Mr. Rowell ln 
19X4. Let the government abolish the 
bar, take over the ’ shops, and sell 
licensed householders a limited quant
ity of liquor for home consumption.

it

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM RING
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■ Ottawa, May 21.—The house dévot- l ing three per cent, of alcohol if he 
ed all of its day and most of the night ! happened to call it- beer, 
to discussing prohibition. It was a 
rambling and rather one-sided debate, 
as the members front Quebec sat 
tight. Privately they take the position 
that the proposed legislation permit
ted their province to manufacture 
and sell whatever it- pleases, and they 
are not greatly concerned about the 
rest of the country. As one of their 
number put it to the writer this even
ing. "If anybody else ln Canada wants 
a drink let him come to Quebec.”
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Cassell, Pte. E. Cara-

3At the same time if there be any 
Just and well-founded complaint made 
by the strikers of Winnipeg it must 
be attended to. The commission which 
is sitting at present inquiring into 
labor conditions deserved the courtesy 
of a hearing, but the Bolshevists were 
precipitate. They did not want » hear
ing. They did not even want the 
news to be published. The commis
sion did not interest them. We are 
not aware whether the commission
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recommended the adoption of the 
eight-hour day to the government, but 
at any -rate the government has 
adopted it. Legislation should also be 
passed eliminating, the effective op
position of employers to trade unions. 
The trade union has as much right to 
its place as the merger or the trust 
or the combine.

These two points, the eight-hour 
day and the right to collective bar
gaining, are the two main issues in 
dispute and the men have peen right 
about them. But they made^ a griev- 

mistake in putting themselves
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. AQUITANfA BRINGING
TEN TORONTO UNITS

rty Among the 
,800 Soldiers

Ii iii : ©us
wrons in the manner of their demand- 
Al'l'e well that ends well, however,

♦ • •i I H 1Ii !Ill
Premier Borden and Part 

Passenger.—Nearly 1
For Tornnt-%and we trust that sober common sense 

will dictate a conciliatory course on 
such other matters as many remain 
when the two principal points are de
termined.

Employers must begin to 
stand that the interests of a nation 
are common to all and no individual 
can separate himself or his wealth or 
influence from the national welfare. 
Co-operation among all classes is the 
foundation of our future in Canada, 
and the most patriotic and intelligent 
will the foremost In securing it.

or Toronto Alone.
: !

Ottawa. May 21.—The liner Aqul- 
tania. with a total of 4,683 Canadise 
soldiers on board, as well as Premier 
Borden and party, numbering 12 and 
seven dependents, will reach Hallfsx 
on or about May 2*. according to ad- 

rec«fdved b>! the militia deipart- 
2?*JVa; she carriea many units. For
Janv ‘«h 'ni1,^f0t0r, Tran«IP°rt Com- 
pany, 9th, 11th, and 12th Batteries;
3rd Brigade C. F. A.. lSt*. 19th and
2^dl a^rftt*eTaee' Brteude C- F. A.,
Znd and 3rd sections. 4th Ammunition
Column, lltih Feld Ambulance 
tails.

f°Idlere for Toronto on tihe
man1tauv î?1®1..!* omc*r8 and 1,718 - » 
men. For Hamilton the liner has two f W 
officers and 78 men.

:

under-
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n

G.r«#i went out.i

four
charges of auto stealing and of tihe and de-theft of a service badge, was finedin

:

THE SITUATION IN EUROPEA Happy Decision.
Blr Adam Beck's announcement at 

Kcton that the Ottawa government 
had decided to hand over the Toronto 
and Eastern Railway to the Hydro 
Radial Railway Association-4# of the 
highest importance.

.There has been a certain amount of 
doubt for some time past about the 

-policy to be adopted. It was essential 
6|hat there should he amity between 
: Bte province and the Dominion, and 

settlement is an amicable one.
W Not only does it clarify the situation 

IWtth regard to the eastern radiais, but 
it establishes the principle of'co-op
eration between the two governments 
and of a dual service for the people 
The long distance steam traffic will 
be the charge of the Dominion; the 
local short haul business and its func
tion ln feeding the steam railways will 
be looked after by the provincial 
Hydro system.^

There follows from this that co
operation will be the policy guiding 
all the relations of the power and 
traction functions of the two govern
ments. We take it that there will be 
no interference with provincial rights 
in the development of power on the St. 
La/wrence, and that if any of the Steam 
trunk roads are to be electrified the 
province will supply power .at cost as 
for tie own roads.

{r , now
adays, I excused, thinking that if she 
knew Neil was probably joining a gay 
party of men and women who drank 
and gambled, she would not be quite so 
sympathetic.

"Then everyone does wrong. I shall 
have a good talk with Nell. He will 
break down. Then what good will all 
his money do him? He really looked 
worn out tonight.”

1 was very poor company for aunt 
My thoughts were too busy. I was 
worried, jealous and a bit frightened 
Of course Blanche Orton would tell 
Neil she had written him telling him 
to come early to her because she had 
something special to say to him. 
w-ould be sure to speak of the letter at 
the office. Whoever laid it on the desk 
would mention that also. Then my 
Presence in the office. The remem
brance that once before I had tried to 
get hold of his mail would make him 
at once suspicious. What should I say
hiJ1® a,?cused me? 1 never had told 
him a lie—would I now?

I
il

The Associated Press issues the fol
lowing : TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY, 

w?nu«?.ry T,11*,Morning World at
Ward'2 Î.i2-Jnd ,„Centre leland- «nd 
Ward a Island will resume on May let.
An early and efficient service la at- 
aured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

A period of seven daysiof grace hd# 
been extended to Germany by the 
representatives of the entente and 
sociated governments in which 
German peace plenipotentiaries 
conclude their study of the

;
; as-

the
may

treaty and formulate such replies*  ̂
the various clauses as they desire.

The extension of time, which orig
inally was to have expired at 
Thursday, was granted at the request 
of the Germans, who advanced the 
plea that more time was required in 
order that they might formulate 
, .. , importance and
length that were the original date ad
hered to It would be impossible to 
complete them. Thus the time has 
been set forward till Thursday, May

E.

noon

He

If arguments of such
A. L.

W.
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41.1j|r11m ;

IN m»Tr°rrwrNeil Accuses Barbara 
Taking,the Letter.
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G. Ferguson,

51P.m-
Urta-of the Utmost importance to the and^perato Sudbu^’to1'Va^couver^ 

people that their public utilities should No. 7, due to arrive Vancouver 10.00 
be operated on the most economical am' tbe fourth day. 
and therefore necessarily amicaWX r.T Y«th^r, particulars from Canadian 
basis. There is cost producer equalfe^ ^ SoWARD

to friction, And it MU fce the polie* ot District Passenger Agent. Toronto.
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Sow Simmers’ Seeds
YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Onion 
Parsnip 
Parsley

Beans Corn
Beets Cucumber
Carrots Lettuce
etcL ail in packets, as well az in b Ik, in quantities to suit. Also

DUTCH sets, hallots, etc.
PwBMEMBLR. the seeds we supply are the verv heat It i« -..jli. and OUR FRIGES ARE ALWAl'S MODErXtE. P°,elble

Radish
Peas
Turnip

buy.
No is the time to tone up your lawn by «owing some fresh

LAWN GRASS SEED
SIMMERS’ "TORONTO PARKS’* 

LAWN GRASS MIXTURE
I» Recognized as the best. Per lb. 
35c, 5 lbs. $1.65. 10 lbs. $3.20.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVÈfo
Per ML* WUh laWn Kraaa eeed’ 

SIMMERS’ LAWN ENRICHER 
Insures luxuriant growth of grass WITHOUT WEEDS, which arfll- 
^ys produced when manure Is used. 
,vlb*;.4?c’ 30 lb«- 75c, 25 lbs. $145, 50 
lbs. $2.2o, 100 lbs. $6.00.

Do hot forget that the SIMMERS’ QDADTTV mo--. .at .11 time, do we .tody your mteK^X'ouÆ'ISTnWa

SIMMERS’ "SHADY NOOK” 
GRASS MIXTURE

for lowing under trees and in shady 
- places. Per lb. 40c.

JLA. SIMMERS 141 East
Phone

Limited.

'i
/

b.

Management of Your Real Estate
of hs*rrvk£ato0|o!|rKWhv one, of ,the mar>y capacities in which we can be 
rents the making %h' n?1 relleve .v°urself of the trouble of collectin* 
Insurance Ü ^curing new t-nants, payme-1 of taxe,:
by appointfng^s ™ùr agent m0rt.5ages and 3the" troublesome details.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Toronto Street, Toronto.

PAID-UP CAPITAL $1.000,000. . v
DIRECTORS:

W. D. Matthew».
J- H G. Ha*»rty.
F. Gordon Osier.

William Mu lock.
Manafer, Ontario Branch—A, E. Heesin

W. G. Gooderham 
Col. A. E. Gooderhara. 
John 3Ia»»ey.

R. 8. Hudson.
John Campbell, S. S. (, 

■ George H. Smith.
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GRAND matinee 
SATURDAY 

Mets. 25c * 6»c*▼*». 26c to *1.00.

FISKE O'HARA
In MARRY IN HASTE

■
■

I
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PAGE SEVEN

Amusements.

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.
EDWARD H. ROBINS Often

ï ROBINS PLAYERS
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

I

I

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

“Nothing But The Truth"
THE GREATEST OF FARCES. 

100|100 Pure Fun.

------ NEXT WEEK-------SEATS NOW------
Sensation of the Screen

MICKEY
Mat. Daily, 26c. Et*s„ 26c. 86c. 15c.

HIPPODROME
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ALL WEEK
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

THEDA BARA
In "THE SIREN'S SONG"

Jamee and Jessie Burns, Brawn end 
Dement, J. C. Lewis * Co., Francis Renault, 
Duval and Symonds, Pot Pourri, Pathe 
News, Harold Lloyd Comedy.

SHEA’S WEEK
GEORGE MaçFARLANE, 

EVA TAYLOR A CO.
Catherine Powell. Mack and Vincent; Ethel 
Mac Do nought Arnold and Allman, Hairy Le 
Tati and Slater, Brltteh-Oamadlan Pathe 
Neue.

ALL WEEK—Prices 15c and 25c.

GERALDINE FARRAR
In “The Stronger Vow**

“A BIRTHDAY PARTY” 
OTHER VAUDEVILLE FEATURES.

FOUNDRYMEN WILL 
RECOGNIZE UNION
(Continued From Page 1).

augrurated a working day of five hour,, 
9 a.m. to noon, and one o’clock to I 
p.m, with an extra half .hour for de
linquents.

Reports of strikes at other collegi
ales are dented.

G. W. V, A, Decision,
The decision of the Great War Vet

erans at Ontario to champion the 
principle of an eight-hour day and of 
collective bargaining is noteworthy in 
view of the fight now being waged by 
labor. '

The employes of Soren Bros., tin
smiths, of King street, are expected to 
sign up an agreement with the com
pany on a trades union has is.

The staff at Queen's Park is said 
to be the latest victim of the incipient 
Winnipegitts, which has overtaken To
ronto. One office man complained that 
men were paid, more for raking the 
Queen's Park lawn than for hitting the 
keys of an Underwood. Increases to 
officials had averaged only 25 per cent, 
upon 1914 salaries. Another grievance 
was che maintenance at temporary em
ployment, one man having been classi
fied as “permanent temporary” during 

vhis 27 years in office.
Report Denied-

Despatches from Thief River Falls, 
Minn., to Toronto evening papers to 
the effect that Sir John Eaton had 
left Winnipeg and that a large parly 
of girls bound for the Winnipeg store’s 
of the T. Eaton Co. had been held 
up at Port Arthur were categorically 
denied by Eugene Beauprej of the To
ronto office yesterday.

Two schools of thought in the labor 
movement are noted with respect to 
the general strike now delayed another 
week. One section of the movement 
holds that the time given for nego
tiations will undoubtedly go fan to
ward creating an atmosphere favorable 
to a general settlement of all prob
lems at issue. Officials of the Metal 
Trades Council on the contrary be
lieve that they will be able to line 
up a much stronger army for the gen
eral strike, including various civic 
bodies.

The Employers' Association, accord- 
its secretary.ing to J. G. Merrick, 

will remain quiescent until Friday, 
when the conference between repre
sentatives of the Trades and Labor 
Council and the association will be re
sumed. Kenneth J. Dunstan, one of 
the representatives of the association 
at the ensuing conference, expressed 
himself yesterday as hopeful of re
sults.

According to Florence Reed, a clcae-
of the municipal!-j up in the first reel is worth two ÜL
_____________________ ---------------------------------------- ...—j-ui—.j ’
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“Some Babies"
On the Illuminated Runway, 
THURSDAY—AMATEURS. 

FRIDAY—GRAND ARMY OF CANADA 
BOXING BOUTS, 10.30 p.m.

S THIS 
3 WEEK Mil. SAT.

may slso’ MATS. ££$1.00
In the Melo
dramatic 
ComedyROBSON -Tfsh”

i
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Amusement*.
Show an Extentive Collec

tion of High-Clats

tilings, Coatings 
id Dress Fabrics

THE OAKOAL BULLETIN PROHIBITIONISTS 
DEFINE ATTITUDE

THE WEATHER
Vol. 1.—Probs.: Seven Months Winter—Higher Coal Prices—No. 1.Meteorological Office, Toronto. May 21. 

—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance is practi
cally stationary over the great lakes and 
middle states, with no indication of 
movement. The weather conditions con
tinue showery In the peninsula of On
tario and western Quebec. Elsewhere it 
Is fine, and In the west decidedly warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Calgary, 6*. 74; Moose Jaw. 40, 84;
Medicine Hat. 48, 84; Swift Current. 
40, SO; Port Arthur, 38, 68; Sault Ste. 
Marie, 48, 58; Parry Sound. 48. 68; Lon- 
dcn. 6° 58; Toronto. 48. 64; Kington. 
54 . 70; Ottawa, 60, 64; Montreal, 62/72: 
Quebec, 48, 58; Halifax, 40, 64; St. John. 
44, 68.

es
—containing a minimum of smoke—and a 
maximum of cohe»lven#ss and calorific 
value, weatherproof and waterproof. This 
then enters gigantic presses, from which 
OAKOAL is made, ready for us, in form 
of briquette*, the product being clinker- 
lees, odorless, sootless and more lasting 
and efficient than any fuel en the market, 
as proven by official tests made by Gov
ernment Testing Stations and Univer
sities.

This fuel was In use during past winter 
In Toronto, but the new process and pro
duct has so far exceeded the hopes of 
the Compeny. that no time will be lost 
in erecting « plant to turn eut 860 tone

__ , , per day here—after which four additional
The annual loss to Ontario, due to its plants will' be erected (other Plants will 

importation of Coal, and to the non- be erected In other cities, 
conservation of Its Garbage and Wastes, in the U. S.). 
is appalling.

mi&vl
telHIBBIlioil

MARGUERITE CLARKUnanimous Resolutions Are 
Passed in Favor of Tem

perance Act.

all (he fashionable weaves and 
ers in demand for the season. In-' 
ided are:

Wool Gabardines
the fashionable shades of navy, 

eg, grey, gassllle, plum, taupe, 
and black.'

NG In » Fanciful Comedy Drama

“Three Men and a Girl"* 'r’s,
of

ADDED ATTBACMONbe

8s ONLY EIGHT OUNCES BRYANT WASHBURNintil

In • Pepfnl, Flotful Picture

“Something To Do"Wool Velours
Are displayed In black, navy, bark, 

beige, amethyst and blue

Would Limit. Physicians to 
Strictly Prescriptive 

Quantities.

—Probabilities—
Lake* and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

winds; unsettled, with occasional show-doe. grey, 
devil. ALLPORTE CANADIAN

SOPRANO,ere.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

leys—Moderate winds; unsettled, with 
occasional showers.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong easterly winds, 
becoming showery.

Maritime—southeast winds; fair and 
moderately warm.

Lake Superior — Northeast winds: 
showery in eastern districts; fair west.

Western Provinces—Moderate wind*; 
fine and warm.

■

Chiffon Serges
In splendid-variety of weights in navy 
and black.

Cheviots

as Is being done NEW EDITION ALLEN WEEKLY

The Company ha* been offering its stock 
In return for the million* Of dollars to the public during past two months at 

that goes to U. 8, mine owners for do- $100.00 per shars, and alraady has attained 
mastic fuel, all we get .1» heat and ashes; a marked degree of success. Its Dlrec- 
thus this annual drain on Ontario's earn- tors are well-known business men of To- 
ings is primarily responsible for a big ronto, and among those behind the enter- 
share of the present unrest. prise are Manufacturers, Whelssale Men,

The non-conservation of our Garbage Bank Managers, Professional end Retail 
-and Wastes 1* not only a great loss in Men. who, having investigated for them- 
money, but the unsanitary disposal selves, have determined to assist dn the 
methods employed is responsible for many development of the industry, and to enjoy 
ills and deaths. their sHijàfe of its prosperity. *

During the past year a Company has The etsabllsbment of the OAKOAL In- 
been operating In this city a process that dustry «111 not only CONSERVE our
In CONSERVING the wastes of the city, Wastes, SOLVE their Sanitary dospoeel
SANITARILY disposes of these by con- and Protide us with a local fuel supply, 
verting them Into an HIGHLY EFFlCl- but will £LACB an efficient fuel product 
ENT FUEL, pronounced by Government on the mArket at approximately $7.00 per 
Experts, "an approximate substitute for ton, and thus not only keep millions of 
anthracite coal." Canadian dollars at home, but In the

This Company's, process boils the Gar- Pockets Of its earners. . .
bage and Waste Collections, removes and The QCmpany has a very interesting
salvages the non-combustibles, using the report showing value and results of
combustible material for their fuel pro- OAKOAL, and will gladly mall It to any

Address, Ontario

Resolutions depicting the present 
attitude of the Ontario prohibition al
liance were adopted at the closing ses
sion of tpe provincial section of the 
Massey Hall convention yesterday 
morning.

The resolutions were adopted un
animously as follows:

"Whereas the government of, the 
Dominion of Canada at the instance 
of the war committee of the cabinet, 
in order, as was stated, to concentrate 
to the fullest extent the energy and 
resources of Canada.

"Whereas it is generally conceded 
that the present order-in-council has 
been an incalculable benefit to Can
ada In the glorious part she has tak
en In the great world struggle now 
happily terminated:

"And. whereas, in our judgment 
therfi is the same pressing need for 
the conservation of our resources 
during the long period of reconstruc
tion upon which we have already en
tered;

“And whereas In eight of the nine 
provinces of our Dominion the Mquor 
traffic is now outlawed ;

"And whereas the presence of that 
traffic In any province would consti
tute (as we know by experience), a 
menace to the other provinces,

Mske It Permanent
“We would therefore respectfully 

but earnestly request the Dominion 
government to make permanent and 
effective the prohibitory order-ln- 
counctl now in force."

"That the maximum quantity of 
liquor prescribed by physicians for 
internal use be limited to 
ounces. ,

"That the universal prescription 
forme be issued by the department to 
physicians on application, and that 
all physicians should be required to 
use such prescription forme, except in 
cases of emergency.

"To express approval of the policy 
of the government with reference to 
the future sale of liquor for permitted 
purposes, but requesting that the 
number of agencies be not materially 
Increased.

“That the executive committee be 
Instructed to appoint a deputation to 
wait upon the government at a suit
able time and ask for the enactment 
of legislation consistent with the fore
going recommendations."

Commend Efforts
A resolution was adopted commend

ing the efforts of the Ontario license 
board to enforce the Ontario Temper
ance Act, but expressed the view that 
"the number of provincial Inspectors 
and detective» should be greatly in
creased."

Chas. E. Steele 
president, Rev. Ben H. Spenpe, 
tary, and Henry Sutherland, treasur-

—NEXT WEEK—

Cecil b. “FOR BETTER 
DeMiU-’e FOR WORSE”

ire
ve
for pgg) colors black, navy, green, purple, 

ethyst and brown.
big 1 Broadcloths

In wide choice of colors including
Ka.

ice

THE BAROMETER. Iive >j
Shepherd Checks Time.

8 a.m.
Noon..
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 56; difference from aver
age, 2 abbve; highest, 64; lowest, 48; 
rain, .06.

Ther. 
. 4»

Bar.
29.26

i»:ü

Wind.
16 N.B.
17 ' N.a

SBBlack and white, in various size 
: checks.

Tweed Mixtures
Ip wide choice of designs and colors, 

, including a special range of Donegal 
", Tweeds suitable for suits and coats.

66
66
60

ENID BENNETT'll" ‘ n.e".. 62 29.26

B-9
lq the Thos. H. I nee production

The Law of MenSTEAMER ARRIVALS. duct known at OAKOAL. All germ life person on request, 
and organic matter being destroyed in the OAKOAL Co., Ltd. 
holing process, the material passes Remember the name, "OAKOAL," end 
through huge masticators, after which is do not confuse It with any other “patent 
added thereto a suitable sanitary binder fuel."

Remember the Name “Oakoal” and do not 
confuse it with any other “patent fuel.”

Viyella Flannels
An absolutely unshrinkable flannel 
that will always retain its same beau
tiful soft finish and is unequalled for 
its-durability. Shown in wide choice 
of colors in plain and fancy designs 
in every required shade. Vlyellas are 

. specially suited for ladles* and gents' 
day and night wfcar. Samples sent 
on request. 1

Steamer. At
Manchuria........New York ... 6t. Nazalre
Sierra................. ..New York ...» Bordeaux
Valacia.................New York ...................  Brest
Ixlon......................,NewYork ....... London
Kroonland...........St. Nazaire .... New York
Pastores.......... ;,St. Nazaire ....New York
Mercury............... St. Nazalre... Philadelphia
Mobile....................Brest    New York
Graf Waldersee.Brest .................  New York
New Jersey........ Brest ......................... Boston
Pueblo...................Brest     New York
Finland............. . .Brest ................... New York

From
Also Comedy nnd Scenic Pictures.

OOPS .

ONTO
mail orders promptly filled. son for executors on motion to construe 

wjll. Adjourned one weak.
Re Croft estate: G. H. Kilmer, for 

executors, moved for order constru
ing will; M. H. Ludwig, K. C., for 
next of kin. A. J. Russell Snow, K. C., 
and C. M. Garvey, for soldiers’ aid, 
and W. M. Cox. for Jane Wellington. 
Order made declaring legacy valid and 
vests in Soldiers' Aid Commission. 
Coats out of the estate.

Ford v. Toronto Suburban Railway: 
R, B. Henderson for company on 
stated case; D. J. Coffey for plaintiff; 
J. M. fiullen, for Rogers. Stands sine

Arrive at 
This 0SG00DE HALL NEWSI0HN CATTO & SON HOMECOMING AND 

OFFICIAL RECEPTION
of LT.-COL. WM. A.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAI4.S
=

ANNOUNCEMENTS.British and foreign mail via Eng
land will close at the general postof
fice as follow*:

Regular ordinary mail at 6,00 p.m. 
Friday, May 23.

Regular registered mail at 6,00 p.m. 
Friday, May 23.

Parcel post mail at 4.00 p.m. Thurs
day, May 22.

TORONTO Weekly Court.
Thursday. May 22. at 10 a.m., before 

Mr. Justice Middleton:
Armstrong v. Keyee.
Little v. Walker.
Re Cottenden v. Drain.
Shields v. Shields.
Re Kupltz estate.
Kerr v. Knight.

BISHOPm the 8.8. Min- 
will arrive at 

lorning at 7.30. 
less otherwise

Ladies’ and UATQ 
Gentlemen’s nn I w "The Ace ef Aces."

eight ‘Air Fighting in Flanders’
Massey Hall, Tuesday, May 27th

ll ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Shorn N. 6166.

ns; Pte. Bacon ; 
ce Mines ; Pte. 
e; Sgt. C. Ber-

Craig, Dvr. H. 
heckle, Odanah,
Pte. V. Chari. 
Pte. E. Cars-

i. -W. Duncan, 
Hamilton ■ L.-
R. Donaldson ;

K Pte. H. It 
irman; Sgt. A. 
i..J. Derfoot.
T. Evans, Pte.

m, Brantford;

1. W. G. Green, 
Green, Bdr. A. 
areide. Gnr. J.
. Cpl. H. Hurst. ' ; 
, Hulse, Lance- 

rp. A. Hoi- 
rp. J. Haslem,
C. W. Hendry,
S. C, Johnson, 
Lynass, Chap.

ilslngham; Pte. 
Leyland, Ham • 
can, Welland: "

iacDonald. Pte. 
lartindalc. Pte.

die. SEATS: *1.50, *1.00 and 75c.666 Yonge St. Appellate Division.
The divisional court will not sit 

again this week.
STREET CAR DELAYS Re Dominion Permanent Loan Co.: 

J. J. Maclennan for liquidator on ap
peal- from referee. J. W. Bain, K.C, 
for appellants. Adjourned sine die.

Re Rea and Graham: G. F. Rooney 
for vendor obtained order declaring 
.purchaser's objections invalid. H. E. 
McKittrlck for purchaser. No order 
for costs.

PLAN OPENS TODAYs
J

Office Hours.
By order of the chief justice of On

tario the temporary rule advancing of
fice hours ty one hour till the end of 
October is made applicable to court 
offices in Stratford.

Wednesday, May 21, 1919.
Dundas cars, eastbound. 

delayed 20 minutes at 1.00 
p.m. at Dundas and Euclid, 
by auto truck broken down on 
track.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 8.27 a,m. at G.T.R. cross
ing, by train.

•t King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 2.13 p.m. at G.TJL cross
ing. by train.

King cars delayed 5 minutfes 
at 5.20 p.m. at G.T.K cross
ing. by train.

Carlton and College cars, 
westbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 3.05 -p.m-, from Church to 
University, by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7 p.m„ at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
i minutes at 7.12 p.m., at

Front and John, by train.
Dundas care, eastbound. 

delayed 20 minutes, at 1 p,m. 
at Dundas and Euclid, by auto 
broken down on track.

Master's Chamber». Before Latchford, J.
Barker v. Barker: J, E. Jones for 

order for sale of 
petition, with ret-

) Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master.
Garson v. Empire Manufacturing Co.: 

D. C. Hossack, for plaintiff, moved for 
order for commission to «take evidence 
on behalf of plaintiff at Watertmry, 
Conn., and for order postponing trial 
until return of commission. R. G. 
Ivey for defendants. Order made, com
mission returnable June 10: costs re
served to taxing officer. Defendants 
to be at liberty to join in commission.

Palmer v. Beyako: Marshall (Ryck- 
man and Co.), for plaintiff obtained 
order for nev* day for redemption.

Telling v. James: D. J. Coffey, for 
defendant, asked order for security for 
costs. A. R. Has sard for plaintiff. Re
served.

Millar v. Millar: G. R. Mjmnoch, for 
defendant, moved to strike out writ 
as irregular and in the alternative to 
change place of trial from Goderich 
to Stratford. M. C. McLean for plain
tiff, Enlarged to 22nd Inst. Proceed
ings stayed in meantime.

Flanagan v. France: H. H. Harrison 
(McCarthy' and McCarthy), for third 
parties, moved to postpone trial at 
Port Arthur. Paa-klnson (Starr, Spenoe 
and Co.) for plaintiff. Enlarged one 
week.

Sangeter v. Williams: V. J. Callen 
for defendant, moved for order setting 
aside writ as irregular. No one for 
plaintiff, altho duly notified. Order 
made for amendment of writ. Service 
of amended writ dispensed with. Ap
pearance in five days after amendment.

Robe v. Robe: Weldon (McLaughlin 
and Co.), for defendants, obtained or
der dismissing adtion on consent with
out costs.

*
r— plaintiff obtained 

land mentioned fti 
erence to master in ordinary.

Appellate Division
Before Meredith, CJ.O., Maclaren, 

Ferguson, JJ- A.. Middleton,
Logie. JJ.

Kennedy v. Toronto Railway: J. E. 
Lawson for both parties asked ettiarg- 
mént. Ordered to stand off list till 
September sittings.

Karn v. Ontario Garage: Joseph 
Singer for appellant: L. B. Campbell 
for respondent. Stands to September 
sittings.

Duggan v. McCauley: C. R. McKe
own, K.C., for defendants appellants;- G 
H. Kilmer, K.C., for plaintiffs. Stands 
to September sittings, respondent to 
give security within week that in case 
appellant succeeds property will be . 
handed bver to as good condition as; £*' 
on date of judgment. Security to be^*^ 
approved by Ferguson, J.A-; in de
fault, stay removed and case to go

Deacoh v. Lee and.Talbot: H. H. 
Shaver for plaintiff appealed from 
judgment of Denton, J.C.C. York, dis
missing action to recover $655.54 
damages for alleged breach of con
tract for sale to defendant by Niag
ara Grain and Flour Mills Co. of car 
of corn. Company's claim assigned to 
plaintiff, J, C. Elliott for defendants. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

(Continued From Page 1).
- m- ------------ ' ■  ................
•yes of labor and its friends in the 
west axe on Winnipeg and that a col
lapse of the Winnipeg strike would 
mean the allaying of much unrest In 
the west, while its success would 
mean a general tie-up. Vancouver is 
just waiting, and Winnipeg was chos
en as being a pivotal -point in which

- to bring the strike . off. While the 
mike committee is the government of 
Winnipeg, and civic, provincial and 
Dominion authorities seem to be ut
terly paralyzed and are looking to the 
mayor or to Premier Norris to act, 
the 'hopes of the peace-loving Section 
ot the city are pinned to General Ket- 
dhen.

-Co

was re-elected 
secre- Congregational church of Canada 

wanted Dominion prohibition.
James Buchan An, president Ontario 

Educational Assoïlation, declared that 
the Ontario Temperance Act had al
most doubled thé demand for higher 
education.

A world’s temperance conference 
will be held today.

er.
A welcome to the overseas dele

gates was given at the afternoon ses
sion. Aid- Hntz on behalf of Mayor 
Church tendered a civic welcome. 

Greetings wer,e given by Ven. Arch- 
eacon G. I. Warrington 

non J. H. B. Masterman, Dr. C. WI 
Saleeby, Rev. H. Carter, A. Bing
ham, J. P. and G. B. Wilson, of 
London, England.: J. B. Allison, and 
8. Read from Scotland,
Gurley, of Belfast: Rev. John Daw
son, New Zealand : Rev. R. B. S. 
Hammond, Australia; and Y. Guchl, 
of Japan. Miles Yokes, president of 
the Dominion council of the alliance, 
was chairman.

A conference followed under 'the 
auspices of the. Ontario Alliance on 
prohibition and business.

J. Sinclair, of Belleville, said that 
one mother there told him that under 
the license they had lived in hell for 
fourteen years, but had moved up to 
heaven since Ontario adopted prohi
bition. It was in his opinion the best 
business proposition the business men 
of Ontario had ever had before it. He 
was certain that some men in To
ronto had made a million dollars be
cause of the extent prohibition had 
helped business.

!m.
ingston.

[A. Rennie, 
k. Stunell, Pte.

r~ Thicke, New

Whltham.

Troop Trains Allowed.
According to The Labor News, issued 

by the strikers Tuesday afternoon, 
"permission to handle troop trains by 
the railway was granted by the strike 
eemmtttee. Manitoba railway mail 
clerks voted 41 to 7 in favor of a strike. 
F. J. Baker, of Brandon, stated that 
Brandon had voted solidly to stand by 
the Winnipeg strikers and would walk 
out in their support. The Calgary 
metal trades have settled for 80 cents, 
44-hour week."

The citizens' committee hold no Il
lusions as to what the tie-up means. 
They state thqir views bluntly as the 
following extracts from their bulletin 
*ow:

“It is to the general public of Win
nipeg that we speak In stating without 
equivocation that this is not a strike 
at all In the ordinary sense of the 
tsrm—it is revolution. It is an attempt 
to overturn British Institutions In this 
western country, and to supplant them 
with the Russian Bolshevik system of 
Soviet rule.”
: "Winnipeg, as a matter of plain 
act, is governed by the central strike 
yimittee of the Trades and Labor 
Council.

"At a. mass meeting In Victoria Park 
os Friday, William Ivens, ex-speaker, 
Psciflat during the great war, and now 
Mitor of the socialist organ 1n this 
city, who is the self-styled dictator 
cf Winnipeg, declared in a speech that 
Winnipeg was now under -Soviet rule, 

«foe storm is about to break,” he 
•ted. “and this time, the lightning is 
Ming to strike upward, and not down- 
Wtrd.

“The strike had then been in pro- 
J***s two days. Ivens did not mean 

the strike itself was the "storm" 
7*0r that had already started. The 
"worm" to which he referred was to 
"•a determined attempt to dethrone 
Witish justice and British institutions 
*nd to permanently establish In their 

t*1® dictatorship of 
®Mine Bolshevik.

us repeat—this i& not a strike; 
2 i* just a plain, ugly revolution, 
iwo-thrtds of the unions now on strike 
|™ve struck in defiance of their in- 
«rnationals, knowing thal they sac- 
aufv.Btrike Pay and that they lose 

benefits they have teen pay- 
l** r°f thirty or forty years. They 
U ®. burned, their bridges behind 
«JT: railroad unions have been ex- 
-T e° from their internationals.

Howson,

THOROLD MATHEWS 
IS LAID TO REST

RATES FOR NOTICES
on.

ef Births, Mtrrlagii sad
Deatha, not ever 10 words ..........

Additional word*, each le.
Ledge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice! ......................... ,60
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
line», additional .....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*......................................... .....

Card* of Thanks (Bereavement!).. 144

Rev. John«1.44
NoNG

O UNITS
Prominent Local Steamship 

Man Buried at Mount 
Plehsant.

.64
:y Among the 
00 Soldiers 56
lone.

BIRTHS.
IRELAND—At the Cottage Hospital, 

Wellesley street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey E. Ireland of 8 Chlcora avenue 
(nee Miss Galdys Eastwood), a son.

DEATHS.
ST. CLAIR—On May 20th, 1919, at 64 

Oak atreet, Galt, Margaret Sophia, be
loved wife of Moffatt St. Clair, and 
youngest daughter of Albert and Annie 
Tolton of Thorndale, Ont.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

WILLIS—At Pine Grove on Wednesday. 
May 21, 1919, Thomas Willi*, age 72 
years.

Funeral from -his late residence on 
Friday at 2 o’clock, standard time, to 
Christ Church Cemetery, Woodbridge.

liner Aqul- 
683 Canadian 
11 as Premier 
kring 12 and 
reach Halifax 
lording ,to ad- 
Ulitla depart- 
|y units. For 
kngport Com- 
h-h Batteries: 
3th, 19th and 
kdt C. F. A., 
P Ammunition 
parce and de-

Harpej customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
ungten street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 Yesterday after loon the remains of 

the late James Thorold Mathews, 
prominent local steamship man, were 
laid to rest in M >unt Pleasant Ceme
tery. The funeral service wag held at 
114 Famham avisnue and was con
ducted by Rev. A. Williams of the 
Eaton Memorial Church. The floral 
tributes were mar y and beautiful. The 
pall-bearers were the deceased's four 
brothers and Geérge H. Gooderham. 
Representatives from Toronto and 
United States steamship lines attended 
the funeral. Among those present 
were: Messrs. E J. Murphy, of Mur
phy & Sons, Poft Dalhoueie; 
Traveneau, Capt.
Hutchinson, Clevel 
Adam Cornelius,
Ginn, Cleveland;
Canada Steamship Lines.

TWENTIETH BATTALION
RECEPTION READY

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Turnbull v. Garfunkel: V. H. Hattin 
for plaintiff. F. W. Harcourt, K. C- 
for infants. Judgment for foreclosure 
(unless official guardian wishes sale) 
with reference.

Orser v. McConnell: D. B. Sinclair, 
for. plaintiff, moved for receiver; R. 
D. Moorhead for defendant. Order 
made appointing F. C. Clarkson- re
ceiver by consent. Coats reserved to 
trial judge.

Re Marks anp Hill: H. L. Steele, for 
vendor, moved for order setting aside 
building restrictions. W. H. Coolrf 
for purchaser; H. F. Parkinson for 
others interested ; order declaring that 
these restrictions as to building in 
question are not any longer applicable.

Re Kupltz estate: W. A. Baird, for 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
executors, moved for order construing 
will; E. C. Cattenach. for children of 
Robert E. Kupitz, says he sees no ob
jection to order. Robert Edward 
Kupitz in person. Enlarged to 22nd 
Inst.

= lV,e!-tlng of the veterans of the 20th 
Battalion was held last evening at the 
armories, to discuss final arrangements 
for the reception of the battalion.

It is expected that the battalion will 
arrive at North Toronto staion on the 
morning of the 24th, and a full turnout 
of veterans Is promised for the parade.

Tt is desired that the cltlqens will avoid 
crowding ib on the troops during the 
march, which la but a short one. and rela
tives ace requested to wait until after the 
dismissal at the stadium befote greeting 
the members, of the homecoming bat
talion:

On Armistice Day
Rev. Father Mlneham said that on 

armistice day Toronto people "were 
drunk with joy but thank 
they were not drunk with anything 
e’.ee, and if prohibition had 
nothing else than preserve the honor 
of armistice day it would be worth 
all It cost.

Mrs. S. R. Wright. Dominion presi
dent of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union, attributed the slow 
progress of foreign missions to the 
liquor traffic.

Rev. Dr. A. B. Chambers, former 
governor of Toronto Jail, said that he 
knew of twenty-eight men, and two 
women, former Inebriates who had 
been reformed as a result of the O. T.
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Capt.

W. J. Bassett, Chas. 
and; J. J. Boland and 
Buffalo; Walter Mc- 
W. E. Burke of theLIVERY. Established 1892.

Vj:~)nnlW E?eMi,
' OU" SlÆSl'îÆ

EvesiSiMriiiMss
*7 just Eye Comfort. At

If our Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, 
for Desk «1 tie Eye frai irrite ms
Hurlne Eye Remedy Ce., Chlcege.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.ig World at 
Island, and 

s on May 1st. 
irvlce Is as- 
to Main 5308

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. Accidental death was the verdict of 
Coroner W. G. Russell’s jury at the 
morgue, touching the death of Garnet 
Tweedle, a C.P.R. railwayman, who 
was killed by a main at Agtncourt on 
May 17.

ion.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

A.Worthy v. Jackson: R. U. MoPher-the Soviet Rev, Dr- W. T. Gunn said that the

HOW THE TORONTO AND EASTERN PROPOSES TO ENTER THE CITY.WALKER HOUSE CLERK
GETS THREE YEARS

TblKINO «TO* M

Alexander Gray of Guelph was yes
terday sent to prison for three years 
for the theft of $10,000 from George 
Wright of the Walker House, for 
which he acted as bookkeeper. The 
whole of She money was lost in gam
bling.
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r HU AND
> MILL»FIRE CAPTAIN PRESENTED

!9fMcxroon
VaKC’ OnFiremen of the Adelaide street hall 

last night presented Capt. Sandy Dean 
with a pipe on the occasion of his be
ing . transferred from headquarters to 
Portland street station. The presenta
tion was made by Deputy Chief Sin
clair.
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»AOWING ENEMY FIRMS

Amounts owing to enemy firms em
bracing 400 names have been vested 
in the minister of finance by consoli
dated Orders issued at Osgoode Hall, 
under authority respecting trading 
with the enemy. Among the Ontario 
firms mentioned are Nerioh & Co. and 
Brereton and Stewart- Nerlch owe 

: $38.219.98 and Brereton and Stewart
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Who are in liquidation, owe about $20,- j At a meeting in Whitby last night, ^^[^^/ucc  ̂ aubmjUing to th. ratepays
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MADISON
BESSIE LOVE

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In "THE WISHING RING MAN."

BASEBALL
Today !$.30 P.M. 

TORONTO (Chimplons)

. BALTIMORE

Island
Stadium

VS
Bleacher Admission, 30*. Combination 
Ticket», 55c, including War Tax.

Beeerred Beat» at Moedey'e. 
Uptown Ticket Office, C4emes' Cigar 

Store, 504 Bloor Street West.
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CliffordTUCK AWAY FIRST 

WITH DUNN’S BIRDS
CLOUTING TIGERS 

BEAT BARROWITES
: ALL STAND AND SING 

THE OLD, OLD STORY
BoyL
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Ixmisvllle,
resulted se 

FIRST R.
■ for three-r* 

Tl. Blaise,
■ « end $5.70.
■ 2. Maree . 

*32.70.
8. Thistle 
Time 1.15 

Lady $>irpl; 
Ed Gai 
also ra

■ SECOND
I year-old maI forionrs i" j
Kt 1. Burgoyr
F H.io and $
■ 2. Frank
■ end «3.10.

3. Spartan 
Time .56 fl

mel H.. Rap
also ran.

THIRD R 
and up 
mile :

1. Green G
■ 1. Herald,

3. Sewell ( 
Time 1.41:
FOURTH™ 

11200, three-
1. St. Ben 

and «3.
2. Sam Re
3. Mormon 
Time 1.14

Hale, Frank 
and Sammy 

FIFTH R
■ for two-yeai

urnes ! .
1. Attaboy 

SB, «3.40 and 
f tRuby, • 
t, Talismat 
Time 1.013 

dler, tBreadi 
also ran. f— 

SIXTH RJ 
three-year-ol 

1, Mistress 
and «3.

3. Bogart, 
3. Manoktn 
Time 1.49 I 

er and Brow 
SEVENTH 

$1300, three 
miles:

1. The Cu| 
«*.70 and *2 

3. Brneet 1 
8. H. C. i 
Time 1.45 : 

- Dick Wllliai 
ran.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. * i iVvE tio. i
Clubs.

Toronto...............
Rochester ... 
Baltimore ... .
Buffalo ...............
Binghamton ...
Newark ..............
Reading ..............
Jersey City ..

Won. Lost. Pet.
Leafs Always Best Behind 

Heck's Excellent Twirling 
—Timely Hitting.

12 Jennings’ Men Do Nice Come- 
Back—Shocker is a 

Winner.

.750 Johnny Dunn and His Balti
more Mob Could Not Stop 

’em, Says Ida.

9
:: ! .600

.571■ .563

Young Men Like the Welt-Waist 
Model, Single and Double-breasted

.. 9 

.. 8
.663

10 .444
; 4 10

13 .235
In anything but ideal weather for base

ball. the Leafs got off on the right foot 
, yesterday in their Important series with 

the Baltimore Orioles. Gibson's leading 
champions outplayed Jack Dunn's smart 
club at every etage of the game and won, 
3 to 1. Heck pitched gilt-edged ball, and 
hie team-mates turned in a sparkling ar
ticle in the field and at bat.

When the game got under way. a heavy 
fog hung over the Island diamond, and 
the outfielders could only be discerned 
with difficulty. The game was not many 
Innings old until the rain started, and 

-the drizzle kept up to the finish. The 
umpires paid no attention to the wetness, 
and the Infield was a sea of mud for the 
last three Innings. _ < ,

In spite of the dampness, Bobby Heck 
kept his spitter working ntvely, and 
had the Bird biffers baffled. Baltimore 
only secured three hits, and bunched two 

' of these In the third inning for their lone 
tally. On the other hand, the Leafs made 
free with Rube Parnham’s offerings and 
punched the ball when base hits meant 
runs. The Leafs were better tn the field 
than the Orioles.

Jack Dunn has a high-class club.
- faithful who braved the weather yester

day recognized several of them. Farn- 
ham Egan. Lawry, Clarke and Bishop 
were’ members of Dunn's tribe last year. 
Fritite Maisel, a Bird of years gone by, 
and lately of the New York Yankees, is 
back, and is playing a smart game at 
third. Ray Morgan, the former vVashtng- 
ton plaver, is another good inftelder and 
works smoothly at second. Boley, the 
shortstop, Is a youngster Dunn picked 
up. and Honig is another new one, , In 
centre field is Mervin Jacobson, who 
stamped around on the island grounds for 
the Leafs not long ago. Dunn has a 
good pitching staff and promises trouble 
for the Leafs In the next four games.

Breckenridge pulled up with a charley- 
horse in his leg late In the game and it 
will be likely a few days before he gets 
back Into harness. Albert Mclnnts went 
to right when Breck pulled up lame and 
will do duty there until the speed mer- 
chant recovers. . ,

The Leafs went after Parnham early 
and the elongated Baltimore twirler let 
himself in for trouble when he walked 
Breck in the ftrat inning. Gonzales 
and Whiteman died, but Opslow spanked 
one to right for ? base and the run and 
died trying to make second himself. - 

The Birds' only run flittered over in 
the third. After Boley rolled out Egan 
was walked and Parnham poled a hit 
back of first. Maisel smashed to the 
field and old Ben galloped all the way in
from second. ___.

The Gibson Gallopers tacked on two in 
the fourth to make it sure. Onslow 
drew a free ticket and Purtell neatly 
sacrificed. Holden’s sharp hit to left 
let Eddie over and Holden kept on to 
third when Parnham intercepted the 
throw home and then heaved it past 
Egan. Anderson rode Holden home 
■with a nice lilt past third. Sandberg 
•popped out and Jacobson had a run to 
pull down Heck's high one.

Onslow opened the sixth meeting with 
« single, stole second and moved up to 
third when Egan heaved into centre 
field and stayed there. Purtell popped 
out trying to bunt and Clarke, subbing 
in left after Lawry crabbed himself out 
of the game, tore Off a great catch on 
Holden Clarke chased the high one to 
the track in left field and fell, btit came 
up with the bill.

There was no further scoring and the 
T,eafs finished up the game with a nice 
double play After '‘Jacobson skied to 
Holden in the ninth Bishop was hit by 
Heck. Honig lined a hot one at Gon
zales and the Cuban heaved to Onslow 
for the double play. Onslow had to 
reach far out for the ball and made a 
great play on it.

—Wednesday Scores—
Toronto......... ................  3 Baltimore............... 1
Binghamton.............. » Jersey City .
Newark......... ................. 2 Rochester

Reading at Buffalo—Rain.
—Thursday Games—

Baltimore at Toronto.
Reading at Buffalo. -
Jersey City at Binghamton.
Newark at Rochester.

At Chicago (American League)—Chi
cago-New York—No game, rain.

At Detroit—After Boston knocked 
Kalllo out of the box In the third Inning, 
scoring five runs before an out was made, 
Detroit batters forced the retirement of 
three of the visitors’ pitchers and took 
yesterday's game, 6 to 6. Score:

Boston ..
Detroit ..

Batteries—Caldwell, Dumont, Pennock 
and Walters; Kalllo, Cunningham and 
Ainsmtth.

1 „ , By Ida L. Webster.
Evidently -James J. McCaffery knew 

what he was doing when he landed a 
bunch of naval recruits to fill In the po
sitions - on his ball club. Any ordinary 
Individual would not be able to deliver 
the goods in this town, and, as it is, some 
°» the birds need water wings.

when the game started yesterday, the 
outfield was like unto a swimming pool, 
APd, âs for the Infield, where the grass 
i« scarce, it was Just about as heavy a 
track as anyone would wish to see. To 
run with any sort of speed was g physl- 
9*1 impossibility. Added to that, the urn- 
hiring was very poor—indeed, so bad was 
it that one fan was moved to wonder why 
W® men officiating had aspired to the 
Jo»*. We figured that it must have been 
because each one of them owned a blue 
serge suit, and he did net know how else 
to wear it out.

Dunn’s men did not Suffer any more 
than did Gibson's In th* matter of poor 

•decisions, altho ohe of the former gang 
waved majestically tb the clubhouse 

At St. Louis—A short fly by Sister wentl for gassing Mister Wagner who was do. 
for a double and Gedeon scored from sec- ing the ’’gumming" behind the plate, 
ond with the run that enabled St. Louis Rube Parnham was chosen from the 
to defeat Washington, 1 to 0. Score: Oriole string to do the pitching, but, sad

. „ . . „ R- H; t° relate, the btg fellow was not there,
® ® ® ® ®—® ? ® or even thereabouts. But. then, it must 

, . ®®,®1X“I 9 3 h* remembered that he was stacked up
Batteries—Shaw and Plclnich; Shocker against the Toronto team. That means 

and Billings. that, with the speed he had yesterday
he might have stopped every other club 
Jn the International League, but not the 
flock of Jakaloos who hang in this tent. 
Nothing that he dished up to them was 
a puzzle, but at the same time they did 
not score any too many runs. Of 'course, 
It was quite sufficient owing to the fact 
that their guests did not get a lead on
them, hut one or two more would have 
made the proceedings mere of an easy- 
rn'oney contest,

Heck, the "Golllcker” pitcher of the 
Leafs, stood them on their heads for a 
few minutes; then he loosened up and 
permitted three of them to get a hit off 
bf him in succession. The old railbirds 
began to tremble at that stage of the 
performance, but lo! in the flash of an 
eye he tightened up, and once again the 
Glmpy Gibsons 
finish,

Hojden did some nice work for the 
home crew, as did Breckenridge and On- 
slow. The latter inade a particularly 
nice play on the last ball pitched, and 
the one which ended the spasm: but,
then, that was only one instance. At the 
bat, Eddie also brightened up the world. 
He figured in the scoring two or three 
times, which helped Considerably; In fact, 
taking it all around, the day’s honors are 
to be divided between him and Holden.

Once again the foolishness of having 
the games begin at 3.30 was demon
strated. It was so cold that it was al
most like an endurance test to sit thru 
until the finish, and, besides that, it 
rained like mad for half an hour before 
the contest ended.

On Tuesday someone came thru with 
the bright remark that In the old daye 

;the games were named for four o'clock.
| and that last season It was suggested 
I6*1 th« battles be staged at twilight 

INTERMEDIATE SCHEDULE hours, and a whole lot more twaddle in
the same strain. Personally, we are not 
at all Interested In the doings of last year, 
but we are Interested ■ in the weather of 
this one, and once again we say that the 
baseball games should commence at three 
o'clock until such time as the weather 
permits otherwise.

And about this rain question: Yester
day, tho it came down quite steadily, and 
it was a cold, clammy class of drizzle at 
that, the umpire did not call the game 

! There is a slight possibility that he did 
not notice that it was raining, but he is 
paid to watch those kind of things, and 
should, therefore, try to be more alert to 
the elements. Keeping ball players 
In a cold shower Is certainly not the best 
thing in the world for their muscles. Our 
right fielder must have Impressed that a 
fact upon the official when he was forced 
to rqtire, after having "shot1' a tendon 
in his leg. This same little thing may 
be responsible for a -Charley horse which 
would keep the playCr out of the game 
for q week. It is to be hoped that if it 
continue* wet today the persons in 
charge will have sense enough to call the 
game, off, and not try to force the 
to wprk under such conditions as existed 
yesterday.

Anymg the familiar faces on the Balti
more team are Jacobson," who was with 
the Leafs a couple of years ago; Bishop,
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ND the style$ of this kind 
we are se

____ UPSTAIRS
SHOP are “right”—they 

were made especially for us by 
makers who know 
ness—they carry our guaranty 
of high quality ahd of correct 
style; the designi 
done properly. v Gome and see 
these values

! R. H. E.
0 5 0 0 0.0 0—5 7 1 
0 0 4 0 1 0 x—6 11 1

"1

ng in dur
CLOTHES

•j£ 1 NATIONAL LEAGUE «2i•II
Clubs.

New York 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ......
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ... 
Boston

Won. Lost.
14 5

-. 14
12 7 At Cleveland—Cleveland took the first 

game of the series with Philadelphia yes
terday. by a score of 7 to 2. Morton hold
ing the visitors to five hits. Score:

R.H.
1 0—2 5 
0.x—7 10

Batteries—Perry, Selbold, Naylor a 
Perkins; Morton and O’Neill.

. 11 10 1 S?ii 11 ■
.. 8 
.. 5

............................. 4 13
—Wednesday Scores—

Philadelphia.............. 6 St. Louis ... n
Pittsburg..................... 4 Boston ... .

Cincinnati at New York—Rain.
Chicago at Brooklyn—Rain.

—Thursday Games—
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at New York.

9
16 1Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 12 3 their busi- 1iff nlClevelandif i
t2 a■

Wil ■-

-The

has beenV Washington ...-.0 0 
St. Louis..............0 0

t!
4 ' AMERICAN LEAGUE11 Clubs.

Chicago ..............
New York ....
Cleveland ... .
Boston...............
St. Louis ... .
Washington 
Detroit ..............
Philadelphia ................... 4 13

—Wednesday Scores—
■ ............« Boston ......................... .

Cleveland.................... *7 Philadelphia .
8t„Lon ;.................. .. 1 Washington ..

New York at Chicago—Rain.
—Thursday Games— 

■Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland 
New York at Chicago 
Boston at Detroit.

Won. Lost. Pet.
16 6 .727 410 5 .667

.619! PACKARD IS GOOD IN

FIRST START OF YEAR
.......... 13 8

9 9 .300
. 9 11 .430

8 10 At our UPSTAIRS prices
.444

. 7 14 At Brooklyn—(National) — Brooklyn- 
Chicago, no game, rain.

At New York—New York-Cincinnati, 
no game, ra4n.

.333
.235 - t

4= $.. . . «
. 2
. 0- :4»TOAt Philadelphia—Packard, pitching hi* 

first game of the season, held St. Lout» 
to five hits yesterday, and Philadelphia 
won, 6 to 0. The Phillies solved Horst- 
man’s delivery In the fourth inning, 
bunching five singles, which, with a wild 
throw by Schultz, resulted In four runs. 
Except in the first inning, when Shot- 
ton hit for two bases and was caught nt 
the plate, the visitors never threatened 
to score. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ,, . .0 0000009 0—0 » 1 
Philadelphia .. .0 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 •—6 12 1 

Batteries—Horstman, Ames, Tuero and 
Snyder; Packard and Adams.

:

::
I

I
were off to a winningM. AND O. LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
0 1.000 
0 1.000

Clubs.
Bay City ...................
Saginaw ....................
Flint ..............................
Battle Creek .... 
Hamilton ... 
Kitchener 
Brantford .... 
London

V

ï i 1 2 .667 You cannot possibly help but see 
the EXTRA VALUE—it stands 
out conspicuously all through our 
large stock. Our prices show 

nclusively that high rents and 
expenses do not add a whit to

2 600
.'4003
.2508' Ï 4 .200

—Wednesday Scores— 
9 London .. 
5 Flint ...........

.0006 At Boston—Pittsburg batted timely 
yesterday and evened the series by de- 

j feating Boston 4 to 2. Three- hits for 
two runs greeted Ragan In the first, and 
Northrop started the second. Cooper 
was effective with men on bases. The 
score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ......... 2 0 0 2 0 0—4 8 1

• Boston ..................0 1 1 0 0 0—2 7 2
Batteries—Cooper and Sweeneyi Ra: 

gan, Northrop, Fillinglm and Wilson.

: Long! Bay City.
Brantford HU

Battle Creek at Kitchener—Rain. 
Saginaw at Hamilton—Rain,

—Thursday Games— 
Flint at Hamilton.
Bay City at Kitch 
Saginaw at London.
Battle Creek at Brantford.

i 8

5V / II
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up, selling, i 
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. Frank Wat 

• Malice, Gler 
: Half and Ha 

THIRD R 
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1 handicap, «71
1. Natural 

teen to five.
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they DO add to the price.
FIVE LEADING HITTERS

IN MAJOR LEAGUES j THE CITY PLAYGROUNDS
'
}. X v fBy Al. Munro Ellas.

The five leading batters 
major leagues after yesterday's games 
arc:! in the two

The following is the City Playgrounds 
intermediate open baseball league sche
dule for the western section, 
be played in Exhibition grounds.

May 17—St. Andrew's v Osier A: Osier 
B v Moss Park-Ziontsts.

May 24—Moss Park-Zionlsts v Osier A; 
St. Andrew’s v Osler B.

May 31—Osler A v Osier 
I Zionists v St. Andrew’s.

June 7—Moss Park-Zlonlste v Osler B; 
Osler A v St. Andrew's.

June 14.—Osler B v St. Andrew’s; Osier 
A v Moss Park-Zlonists.

June 21—St, Andrew’s v Moss Park - 
Zionists; Osler B v Osier A.

June 28—St. Andrew’s v Osier A; Osier 
B v Moss Park-Zionlsts.

July 5—Moss Park-Zlonlets v Osier A; 
St, Andrew’s v Osler B.

July 12—Osler A v Osier B; Moss Park- 
Zionlsts v SI. Andrew’s.

July 19—Moss Park-Zionlsts v Osler B; 
Osler A v St. Andrew’s.

July 26—Osler B v St. Andrew’s; Osier 
A v Moss Park-Zionlsts.

August 2—St. Andrew's v Moss Park- 
Zionlsts; Osler B v Osier A.

•1 .!
JiiURfJNational League

G. AB.
l'oung, New York.. 19 79 
Williams, Philadel.. 15 66 
Meuse!, Philadelphia 16 54 
Konetcliy, Brooklyn 18 68 8
Ksriden, ICincinnati 18 52 7

American League 
_ G AB. R.

Wambsganns.Clev.. 21 81 11
Smith, Cleveland .. 16 54 12
Jackson, Chictfgo . . 22 83 16 
Piclnich, YVashlngt'n 14 39 2
Jacobson, St. Louis 15 48 5

LAWN TENN"" " ' MPION REIN-
STATE»

New York. May :’ :•>»-•••
holder of six national tennis titles, has 
been officially reinstated to goou 
lng by the amateur rules committee of 
the United States National Lawn Tennis 
Association, following his resignation 
from the employ of a local sporting goods 
Arm. The committee announced today ———.
that Richards' restera’inn to p-iatp”r I The postponed third division United 
standing will become effective on May 24, District game last night resulted : R. C 
when his connection with the firm ends. D.’s 0. Harris Abattoir 2.

Games to

I | > I
M
ï

■ Pet.
ll.430

.394 M
.370
.363

B; Mose Park-.346
ortvPet.

.407

.389

.386 the kid who did such wonderful work for 
Dunn at third last season ; Ben Egan, 
catching, and half a dozen more. It is 

good ball club, and today’s battle should 
be worth while.

out Film 0000014)0 0—1

£K=
Wilear, Bet elle. Double plays—Allen to 
Ftase to LoteJiaw; Palmer ite Mlnerdo to 
Smith. Struck out—By Howtek 4, by Walker 
2. Stolen bases—Mlmaodo, amitié Left on 
baoes—BramrfOod «, Flint 2. Dptplree—Ookey

.385

GRAND ARMY OF CANADA
BOXING _ Star Theatre 
SHOW May 23rd

.375
3-

m .!«R
I LONDON DOWNED AGAIN

BY ONE-RUN MARGIN

I 13111 i
E.A.B.Baltimore—

Maisel, 3b. .. 
lawry, l.f. .. 
Clarke, l.f. .. 
Jacobson, c.f. 
Bishop, lb. ..
Honig. r.f. .. 
Morgan. 21b. .
Boley. 8.S.; ...
Egan, c.............
Parnham, p. .

Totals ... 
Toronto—

Breckenridge. r.f. ..
Mclnnis. r.f.................
Gonzales, s.s. ......
Whiteman. Lf. .....
Onslow, lb................. *
Purtell. 3b.....................
Holden, c.f. ...............
Anderson. 2b...............
Sandberg, c. .............
Heck, p.........................

f i —10.80 P,M.—
SIX AIiL-49TAB BOUTS:

Ebor ri. Goodrich, 10; Green ts. Martel. 
8; McCracken ve, Raney. At FoMvr ta* 
Home, 6; Crompton re. Billon, 6; Bad- 
low vs. Wllshire, 4.

PRICES: 50c, $1, 01.50 and *8.

btlli.- >

London, Ont., May 2J__ Cristall’e Bay City
Weaver again triumphed over the London 
Tecumetihe tihle aflternoon, winning by 8 
to 8 in a -free-Mittlng txmiteat.

No lose than four visiting club pitchers 
were used to stave off defeat and once 
more the generalship of *Cnistiall was effec
tive. Watson started for Bay City, but was 
removed In the fourth inning, when the 
locals evened the uourat by eoorlng two 
Crietall and Steffen followed him and Ferrol 
stopped the Tecumeehe in the last three 
Innings.

Suinmcrhaye was hit hard ehruout, Bay 
Cltiy failing to sôore only In the last two 
Innings. The score:
BAY CITY —R. H. E. LONDON— R. H. B. 
Owens, e,a. ..281 Reid, l.f. ... 1 0 0
Friedman, lb. 0 1 0 Hendenf-n, rf 1 l e
Spencer, c.f. .2 2 0 Maxwell, of.. 1 8. 0
Berger, c. ... 0 2 0 Clark, lh, .. 1 3 0
Byrne, 3b. .-.. 0 t 0 Tree, c............ 0 3 1
Hotieck, 2b. . 6 3 0 Vermtlly, es. 0 1 0
Whaley, ij. . 2 1 0 Grodick, 8b.. 0 0 1
Watkins, r.f.. 3 10 Gadaby, *b.., 2 1 0
Watson, p. . 
xUristall, p.
Steffen, p. .. 
xxHald ...<£.
Ferrold, p... o 0 0

men Babe Dye an Amateur 
Gets His Certificate

V
4

f
ii

■ 20
51

100

1 PENNY ANTE ’ The T.A.B.A. executive met last night 
and got thru a large bill of Important 
business. The following gentlemen who 
had .not given satisfactory information 
regarding their baseball activities appear
ed, and, after satisfying the committee 
werj issued certificates: Hughes, Alton! 

“egor, Pearce, Shaw and Gaztoy. 
be Dye presented an affidavit stat

ing that he had never received and 
remuneration for playing or for 

promising to play, land was granted his 
certificate. The certificate of Joe Teich 
was refused.

The secretary of the Packers’ League 
advised the T.A.B.A. that no trophy of 
any description was being offered in their 
league. The Financial League will be 
given until Wednesday to file .a list of 
their players or to give definite Informa
tion that no trophy is being given at the 
end of the season.

The following permits for out-of-town 
games were Issued :

24—Riversides to play In Bowman- 
vl)le: G.W.V.A. to play In Owen Sound.

June s—Grand Army to play In Kings
ton; Slmcoes to play In Belleville.

Jds. Graham applied for reinstatement 
and1 will be given instructions to appear 

the next meeting. Byrne also wants 
get back, and on receipt of satisfac

tory amateur affidavit win receive recom
mendation to the Athletic Union.

All league secretaries will be notified 
that every suspension or expulsion of 
players, and reason for same, must be 
forwarded to the T.A.B.A. secretary.

2 [ v. Ladies’ Night.l By Gene Knott rune.E. 'Pe1 i
0 0
0 0
0 o
1 2
0 10
i 1 3
0 1 1
0 0 7

e; - mr i6 <V
IP
I ; t til« ; 'j |<

6 OH 16 THAT So Ÿ

UiELu, I'Ll Dc NO 
SUC.A4 A THfMCy .

vo M'
0

- 0m mo

1

H;']- h

p ;i0o OH GO SH. UJIFE, \ 
L FEEL AojFuL Î!

VOO’P BETTEf» <Jo
To The Part y 

AhJb UEmmF Ûro 
See a Oûo.to^

I AK5HT B£ GEttiksG 
the FLO Of? 

v SU/V4 P'm . /—/

8 1
0 0—1Balthumc ”. 0 0 1 0 ® ® « 0 *-S

Hit batsmen—By tiecK \ 
(Rishon) Left on bases—Baltimore 4,
Toronto's.* Umpires-Wagner and Phll-

U)E Cxo QU T 
©ELDOriA EhJOuGrH 

AM D TOM I Cj H7- 

- TOU AftE GfOfXJ6 
To TAfelE

o . 0 0 0 eumimeTh'e ©201
Oil 
0 0 0
0 0 0

l )
ip (OM =*

I. ..ii Totals .......... » 13 2 Totals .... I 12 3
xBat Led for Watson In fifth. 
xxBb.tiled for Steffen In seventh.

Bay City............1 2 1 l i i 2 « 0—9
Lojldon ..............0 0 4 2 0 2 0 0 0__ 8

Stolen bases—Owen* 2, Friedman, Spencer 
2. Byrne, Honeek, Walk Ids 2. Sacrifice hits 
—Friedman, Byrne, Wasson. Bases on balle 
—Off Watson 4. off ertotail 1. off Ferrol 1, 
off Summerhwyee, 3. Struck out—By Wat
son 3, by OristaM 1, by Steffen 1. by Ferrol 
5, by Summerha/yes 8. Double plays—Fried
man to Byrne, Maxwell to Tree, Hits—Off 
Walloon, 6 In 4; off CrielaÙ.2 to t; off Stef- 
£"■3 Î» *•*! off Ferrol, 3 to 3 S-3 innings: 
Wild pitch—Ferrol, Left on base*—Bay Cltv 
», London ». - Firat on error*—Bay City 1 
Hit by pitched ban—By -Watson 3 (Reid and 
Hendeneoet, by Sianmerhayea 2 (Watkln* 
and Berger). Time 2.17. Umpire—McKee.

/■ . /HE

HA1. HAÜ 1
THEfcE MUST 1

Be ahothei?

tiAUE . Oh 
^O/UÊPLACE i

bin.

BEARS THE VICTORS 
k IN OVERTIME GAME BRAl

.I** York 
'tenais today! 
oh* Indian q
Club.from th|

8the

old at
tof At Binghamton (International League) 

—Pehae.ht was hit hard yesterday and • 
Binghamton won the first game of the | 
aeries from the Skeeters. Home runr 
tr/ Mcl-arry and mith featured the slug
ging v«atch. Cobb, the Pests’ e.entre- 
fltoier, Injured his head In a collision 
with the fence in the fifth inning when 
he etartel after MoLatry’s circuit clout. 
The score:

Great Soccer Attraction•V

. SATURDAY, 24th MAY.sV
.ALL TORONTO 

v. BETHLEHEM
AT ^Va«B1TY STADIUM. 

Tickets for Reserved Seats On Sels It 
Spalding’s.

j Weat End will practise 
Square. 6.30. Friday, May 23.

The Grand Army of Canada bill team

esa-sss sews
headquarters. Adelaide 2849.

'on Perth
ONLY THREE SINGLES

ALLOWED BY WALKER
R. H. E

Jereey City ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 7 1 j 
Binghamton ...1 2 0 2 0 1 8 x—9 13 0, 

Batteries—SchBcht and Hyde: Barney 
and Smith. x

Dr
fca.ntLfo.rd, Ont,, May 21.—Brantford broke 

Into the win cdumn here today when 
Walkw pitched euperb bill, lroldlng Flint 
hdtlese until tihe «eventh: The Red lox won 
by 4-1, ithe v let tors’ lone tally coming in the 
seventh when Lotohnw noted the ball to the 
dykp tot a homer, Umpire Matieson failed 
U> turn up for ithe game and Play am Qnfcer 
and Ha yea eutoattouaed.
. 4 fine gameis; the infield, Palmer and Murphy «tarring 
«« aaoond and «horn, while the Halltgane 
werh isooee in tlhe field and eutpponted Harry 
Howlck indifferently, The game was fitUah- 
ed In a drizzle, Two fast double plays were 
pulled off. Smith, the Brantford firm-base
man established a local record for nine 
innings when he had 20 put-o une t c h I, 
credit. Scores 

FLINT—

At Rochester — Rom mel I outpttched j 
Brogan yesterday and Newark defeated 
Rocheater 2 to 0 in a thirteen inning 
game "played In a drlezing rain. Brogan 
weakened In the thirteenth when he 
forced in the winning run by passing 
Miller with the bases filled. Both 
pitchers were accorded excellent support, 
the rain-soaked field accounting for the 
e-rors made. The score:
Newark . .OOOOOOOOOOOn 2—2 $ i 
Rochester 00 0000000000 0—(I 7 2 

Bat evies Rommel! and Bruggy: Brogan 
and O’Neill.

Ifl '* * c
[b/e"e 4

if Lisner and Lynch
At Midnight Show

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward a Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service la as- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6306 
will receive prompt attention.

è 5)i

me,,e

77<v\
•fleotty Lienor, the popular newsboy 
mptop, has been given a place on the 

■and Army card at tomorrow night’s 
sh°<R at the Star Theatre. Maxey Green 
of Hamilton, who would have met Cy 
Martin of Buffalo In the ‘ eight-round 
sump-windup, has declined the issue 
Jimmy Goodrich, the Lackawanna lad, 

_ „ ’Kid ’ Ebor, the headliners, are in
..BKAWD-R.HÆ. the best of shape for their ten-round 

folk, 1,10 ***** “out will be called at

<cha na

/

Æ
81C. P. McNaught of Toronto 

Resigns From Trade Commission InAt Buffalo—Reading-Buffalo postponed, 
wet grounds. pies 

Asthma
,$SKSrglr,î, :,i

W8tS.ii
Fbwe. 3h.

, Ccblr. 31,.
0 0 | Wiley, r. ..

• 002 mue. i.f.
0 0 0 Wiixf-r. p . . n

w<Totwto'S*a,r ai^0, P' MdNW1**' I

er* please attend. The senior team understood t-hat Mr. MteNaiu@ht asked f 
,"r , nr}< or two more play- *» ** relieved of his duties on account 4 

idndli ,JLl considerations relating to his beaKhr®
&.îts4LSb Jveovi histir<"ins denmnda ***'$

ï ÆÊ

NEWMARKET STAKES.
9/m0on May 21.—The result of the

market Stakes, fun today, was ns
fo'lnws :

1. Dominion, 8 t« 1,
’ I. Old Bill, 3 lo 1,

I Lend Basil, *ri»-1V

j

I
^9 ■ “

lein
J 1 o

o i: I « p.'H.vei
0 !in

imt
•«■endato

! ii 1
jriSr*?»

jjattsii v,• iu BBS.m Nut.

Si • Js
I *L\ ■«;Tr" ^...
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THE KING’S PLATE
Saturday

MAY 24TH

WOODBINE PARK
jTHE TORONTO HUNT 

HORSE SHOW
Six Hunters’ Events
Admission $1.00. 

Members’ Stand, $U)0

A

BASEBALL RECORDS

OUTPLAYED BIRDS 
IN FIRST CONTEST
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Boosting the Toledo 
Heavyweight Fight

Toedo, K>., May 21.—David F. Fitz
gerald, an alderman and ring official of 
New Havin, Conn., arrived hire tonight 
to Impress upon Tex Rickard his quali
fications as referee of the Jess Willard- 
Tack Dempsey heavyweight champion
ship battle July 4. He is the first can
didate far the position to reach the 
battle grounds.

Fitzgerald, a six footer of 200 pounds, 
Is a ring official of 20 years experience. 
He has refereed many of the principal 
ring battles decided In Connecticut and 
has given decisions at the finish of all 
of them, which will be required here 
Independence Day it Willard and Demp
sey ,are on their feet at the end of the 
twelfth round.

He refereed a contest in which Willard 
engaged before he became champion.

Dempsey is nicely settled in his train
ing camp on Maumee bay and reedy to 
begin the! serious work of his condition- 

jimmy Deforest, of Long 
.J., a veteran boxer and 
■ived today to assume charge 
lengers work.

Ing grind 
Branch, N 
trainer, an 
of the ch*l 
supervised 
Several matches, 
week a half dozen sparring partners will 
be on the Job. -»

The challenger splashed over muddy 
roads for six miles as a starter this 
morning dnd played two games of hand
ball this afternoon. Then he assisted 
carpenter» in erecting a ring In which 
he will do his boxing. Seats for 4,000 
spectator» will be built around the ring.

Deforest has 
Dempsey's conditioning for 

Before the end of the

MUST LEAVE KINGSTON
TO SEE THE CIRCUS

>

WE BUY AND SELL'Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 21.—If Kingston folk 

want to see a circus title summer, it 
looks as if they will have to go to 
Brockville or Belleville and all on ac
count of the action of the civic pro
perty committee which has the rent
ing of the fair grounds for these big 
shows. It has been usual for the city 
to allow a circus to show here for a 
fee of $100, but this year the commit
tee in charge felt that the fee should 
be boosted.

One clrfcus could not see it this way, 
after finding out conditions, left 

the city without making arrange
ments for the circus. As a result 
there has bqgn a storm of protest 
from merchants who benefit greatly 
in lookink after supplies for the big 
show, to $ay nothing of the complaints 
from the “kiddies" who always want 
to see a ktrcus.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

so,

IMO AND MONT BLANC 
BOTH HELD RESPONSIBLE

Hold Monster Parade in Chatham 
To Welcome Returning Veterans

Special to The Toronto Wiorld.
Chatham, May 21. — The city will 

celebrate the homecoming of local sol
diers at à monster parade to be held 
in the armories on Tuesday evening 
next, by which time it is expected that 
Chatham: men of the 18th- battalion 
will be hpme. All local veterans and 
their relatives and friends will be 
present.

Ottawa, May 21.—Both the Lmo and 
the Mont Blanc are held responsible 
for the explosion in Halifax harbor 
that caused great disaster and lose of 
life. This is the decision of the su
preme court which heard the appeal 
Of the Campagnie Generale Tra-ns- 
Atlantlque versus the lmo.

The chief justice and Mr. Justice 
fdington held that the lmo was sole
ly to blame, but other members of 
the court, Anglin, Brodeur, and Mig- 
nault, are of the opinion that the ap
peal should be allowed, holding both 
ship# liable. Damages will be ass 
sessed accordingly in the exchequer 
court.

1
Kingston District’s Wet Spell 

Is Delaying Work of Seeding
FOURTEEN TORONTO MEN 

. FROM EMPRESS OF JAPANSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 21.—Continued wet 

weather is giving the farmers in this
district a serious setback in their Vancouver, B.C., May 21.—The fol. 
seeding operations., The fanners on lowing Toronto city men docked front 
low land! have been unable to start the Empress of Japan today: T. O, 
as yet, and those who are on well- Burly, C. Cyrus, H. B• Fink. R. T. 
drained lànd have been unable to get Hunter, J. C. Donald. H. C. Hamilton, 
much of the work done. Farmers say W. H ■ Hah. H Kilpatrick. J. Martin, 
that they cannot remember -hen the K. -V. M 'nes. A. M*-ow. CVE. .M?c- 
roada were in such a. terrible condi- i dongA . Rae and R, g. xk^tnpsQP, 
QpEMBÜMNSCfifeUiiN1' ~uw——'itaiJ-U,

•x/

Vi

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parte of the world.
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP

& TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

ft9

«f

S

THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE N1NB

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
-w

1HpBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITY

lake Trips—Victoria Dayfâ
(All fares include War Tax.)

Fort Dalhousie.............. | Welland ...
St. Catharines................1.90
Thorold ....
Niagara Falls

i
$2.75

Port Col borne.......................3.15
8.05 I Niagara-on-the-Lake
2.55 | Buffalo, N.Y................... 8.85

Good going May 23rd and 24th. Return limit, May 26th.

!

1.90

X Afternoon Ride $1.00, 2 p.m. Boat, May 24
Regular Service:

/

Deave Toronto...............5 p.m. | Leave Ft. Dalhousie. 8.80
EXTRA SAILINGS

May 23 l>ave Port Dalhousie............... |.............8.80 p.m.
M»V 24 ***** Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m.

J Leave Port Dalhousie. .11.00 a.m., 7.00 p.m.
Tickets at 52 King St. East, M. 5179, or City Wharf, M. 2533.

a.m.
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2 W THURSDAY MORNING MAY 22 1919■
.ATTABOY WINS 

I LOUISVILLE FEATURE
THE KING’S PLATE 

LOOKS OPEN RACESSf -ver
XuCfl^Os v

•v
Clifford Robinson, Pool and 

Boyle Ride Two Win- 
: j ners Each.

Seagram, Davies and Hendrie 
Horses and Ladder of Light 

Have Their Followers.

LX

ff
friRJuufia_*Alk?4

CANADIAN
'Bob «i«4i4 sasailTawieville, May 21.—The races today 

suited as follows ;
The training for the 1919 King'# Plata 

has been continued under the most - ad
verse conditions imaginable. With the 
sixtieth renewal Just two deys distant, 
no overwhelming favorite Is in eight; In 
fact, one cannot but term it the most 
open race In years. Two weeks ago it 
was the general opinion that Ladder o' 
Light was the goods. Since then several 
-formidable-looking colts have loomed up, 
including the Seagram trio, Galway, Hong 
Kong and Doleful, Others look upon the 
Davies pair, Pleasure Bent and Mahomet,
as strong contenders—possibly better__
while Mr. Hendrle’s two also have their 
following.

i
Ï1RST RACE—Claiming, purse $1150, 

tor three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
1. Blaise, 109 (Donohue), $18.90, $8.60

tod «5.70.
I, Marie John, 98 (Willis), $55,80 and
'^Thistle Green. 107 (Barrett). $4.30, 

Time 1.1$ 3-5. Harry D., Gold Stone, 
lady Fairplay, Verde, Martre, Lady Lux
ury, Ed Garrison, Van Sylvia and Croix 
fOr also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1150, for two- 
’ -old maiden colts and geldings, 4V4

ist I

ed [*R!oToîîfl*cof>Cia'|
|

jK
t 11 Burgoyne, 104 (Robinson), $10,40, 

«,10 and $3.30,
prank W„ '113 (Kirchbaum), $3.10 

Hid 13.10.
}, Spartan Boy, 111 (Hanover). $11.80. 
Üme .56 flat. Jack Pryor, Beau.Brum- 

eel H., Rapid Stride and Director James
also ran.

■ $
ngs :

i 86

Because of the Inconsiderate attitude 
adopted by the weather man, it has been 
an extremely difficult proposition to ob
tain in accurate line on the horses, due 
to the very few attempts to move the 
entire plate Journey, and that quarter on 
the end of the mile geta not a few. Add
ed to this, the field Is largely composed 
of horses that have never faced a barrier, 
or else have not started this season. In 
fact, the Hendrie horses and Uncle John 
alone, have raced this year, and Uncle 

Eastern John and Salvo each brought up the rear 
In their last races before leaving the 
United States, which provides little food 
for thought.

While Ladder o' Light has done every
thing asked of her this spring in a com
fortable man ter, also possesses size and 
the appearance of a game racehorse, pub
lic opinion in her favor has rather waned 
of late, due to the fact that weather con
ditions prevented her trainer from rush
ing her the past few days, or indulging 
In record-breaking moves, as in other 
seasons. This strongly avers that you 
must continually be creating a sensation 
to remain In the limelight. However, this 
mare Is as well advanced In her work as 
any of the platers, but the fact remains 
that she will meet with strong oppoe'/on 
from the Seagram trio, whose work has 
been kept under cover this spring.

Under the careful supervision of Train
er W. H. Bringloe, the Waterloo stable 
Is making a strong bid for the fixture. 
Doleful is particularly regarded as a pro
bable winner. He and Galway will race 
with blinkers, and, with Hong Kong, re
ceived schooling at the barrier yesterday.

This week, regarded as the most Im
portant for putting the finishing touches 
on the prep, of the entrants, has been 
the most disagreeable <i the entire spring, 
and few plate works have been recorded 
since Saturday. Monday, Red Walker rent 
the Stanley Fay filly, Cora, W., the dlfc- 

..-v ni for tance in 2.15 3-5—a meritable work. Tues-r^Vnr^Thuriikvarc as foL- day, the Hendrie gelding. Ammunition. 
Belmont Park for ihursday are as loi wag gent a mlle tn 1.4g 4-5. and Trainer
°FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds and worked t^^Sunnys^ candidate,

£p,iiCOi?dlUOn8, 6^-l* 11 r mud This colt Is one of the handsomest

SSES." ”H? ti«.bul is 8ald t0 be a uttle 8hy
...................'1V7 (?,!? Yesterday Trainer Joe Doane, altho

Lucullite.................127 Out the ’Aay.127 Rcute]y Buffering from weather depres-
Track s End.......118 Regal Lodge ..124 , WOrked Ladder o' Light thru a per-

SECOND RACLl-—Four-year-olds and i feet ' auagmire breaking at the three- 
up, New York steeplechase, about two elghthg pole. The mare moved the quar- 

..... ... ter In .26 2-5. half In .53 2-5, three-quar-
Dectslve....................... ,13U Tetan...................... 144 terg |n j 2o 2-5. where she was Joined by
1 rumpator...................150 Duettiste i .. ..144 Carry <jn an<j gent the plate distance in
Crest Hill..................... 141 Captain Farr .144 „ , , carrying 135 pounds, hunter*Le Marsouin.............. 139 Babcock.................139 “j 3-5, carrying pouna ,

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling. ' Tomorrow the platers will get their 
414 furlongs straight: final preps, and. altho the track will be
Fereigrtn».'.'.V.".V.T*lU3 S2S5n°aioW:..M more detlnlte lntormatlon may b*
Kirah..............................109 secured.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Metropolitan handicap, one mile:

116 Routledge ... 99
113 Sweep On ....107
114 Star Master .116 
117. Foreground ...108

Trompe le Morte*:. .115 Corntassel .-. 110
Naturalist....................124

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:
Camoulieur
Snap Dragon 11....*112 Princeps .. . ,112 

•97 Jusqu’au Bout.120 
.110 Afric’n Arrow. 117 

SIXTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds.
2V4 furlongs straight:
Bunsandel...................115 Marianne .. . .113
flying Flower.............112 Repeater . . . .110
Shoal.........................115 Service Star . .115
Sugar .Mint................ 112 Dominique ...115
Lady Brighton... .112 Heavy Weap’n.llS

115 Pilgrim ................115
.115 Red Domino .115 
.115 Toujours .

•—Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather, raining; track slow, muddy.

THIRD RACE—$1300, for three-year- 
end up, Fifth Avenue Hotel Purse, 
mile :

1, Green Grass, 103 (Pool), «7.40, $3.40. 
1, Herald, 106 (Robinson). $4.50, cut.
$, Sewell Combs, 106 (Garner), out.
Time 1.41 3-5. Jim Heffering also ran.

ff

BELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACE—Hildreth entry, Old Rose

bud, Bully Boy.
SECOND RACE—Le Marsouin, Tetan, 

Capt. Parr.
THIRD RACE—Flying Orb,

Glow, Kirah.
FOURTH RACE—Lucullite. Sweep On, 

Naturalist.
FIFTH RACE—Lord Herbert, Camou- 

fleur, Poacher.
SIXTH RACE—Romany, Service Star, 

Armenus.

FOURTH RACE—Valley Station Purse, 
$1100, three-year-olds, six furlongs :

1. St. Bernard, Ilf (Pool), $4.10, $3.70
tod «$.

«, Sam Reh, 105 (Burke), $28.40, $14,40.
1. Mormon. 005 (Garner), -$3.20.
Time 1.14 4-5. Betsy, Legal, General 

Half, Frank Mattox, Sweeping Glance 
tod Sammy Boy also ran.

TOTH RACE—The Juvenile. Stakes, 
for two-year-qlds, $2000 added, five fur- 
llflgs !
1 Attaboy II. (Imp.), 102 (Robinson), 

tt, $3.40 and $2.70.
1, fRuby. 107 (Thurber), $3.80. $2.80.
$, Talisman, 104 (Brown), $3.30.
Time 1.013-5. Pop Eyes. American Sol

dier, tBreadman, Viola Gaffney and Fritz 
gliO ran. t—Murphy & Umensetter entry.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1200, 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 mites :

L Mistress Polly, 98 (Boyle), $7.10, $4-,10 
and $3.
i Bogart, 109 (Brown), $19.20, $6.10.
$ Manokln, 112 (Trolse), $4.40.'
Time 1.49 2-5. Pul lux, Sun Gold, Raid

er and Brownie McPawell- also- ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, puree 

$1100, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles: /

1. The Cullen Bon, 97 (Boylelz $6.40, 
$1.70 and $2,60.

3, Ernest B., 108 (Garner)
8. H. C. Basch, 105 "(Brdwn). $2.50.
Time 1.451-6. Seafarer, Golden Glow, 

Dick Williams and Chick Barkley also

f

LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Squeeler, B. B. Johns

ton, Bob Hensley.
SECOND RACE—Martha Luckett,

Mldia, Alsace.
THIRD RACE—Harry Shaw, Jack K., 

Regreeso.
FOURTH RACE—High Low, Lively, 

Bribed Voter.
FIFTH RACE—Ella T„ Miss Minks, 

Miss Parnell.
SIXTH RACE—Exterminator/ ‘Drastic, 

Fly Away.
SEVENTH RACE—Eulogy, Lucille P„ 

Flapper.
EIGHTH RACE—Brynlimah. Bajazet, 

Gletpner. • ■

TODAY’S ENTRIES
5. $2.80.

AT JAMAICA.

ran.

Long Shot Lands
Stake at Jamaica

Jamaica, May 21.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling; 
puree $600; five furlongs:

L Mlle. Dazie, 109 (Sande), seven to 
ten, one to 4 and out.

2. Aerial, 112 (Metcalf), five to two, 
•even to ten, out.

3. *Sandy Mac, 106 (Nolan), five to 
one, even, out.

Time: 1.03 1-5. Tumbleweed. • Jokey 
Jene, also ran.

•Wlnous Point stable.
^SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

Up, selling, purse $600: six furlongs:
;!. Toadstool, 105 (Wesler), thirteen to 

lire, even, one to two,
2. Appleton Wiske, 117 (Buxton), 

twelve to one, five to one, two to one.
3. Unwise Child, 100 (McAtee), ten to 

one, four to one, two to one.
Time: 1.16 1-5. URa Gold, Baccarat, 

Frank Waters, Hindoostan, Thistle, 
Malice, Glenn, Virago, Golden Soldier, 
Half and Half, and Tasacon, also ran.

THIRD RACE—The California, for 
three-year-olds and up, hlghwelght 
handicap. $700 added ;six furlongs:

1. Naturalist, 140 (Falrbrother), six
teen to five, even, two to five.

2. Abadane, 117 (Loftue), thre»“to five, 
ene to four, nut.

2. Blair Gowrie, 115 • (Shuttlnger), 
twenty-five to one, six to one five to
two

The opening games in the City Amateur 
League, postponed from last Saturday, 
will be played on the holiday morning art 
Riverdale Park, at 9.30 and 11 o'clock, re
spectively. Park Nine and Athenaeum 
play in the first fixture, and the Welling
tons and Beaches close the bill. Harry 
Tavlor will handle the bell both games.

With the weatherman’s permission, the 
Toronto Senior League will get away to 
a start at Stanley Park by playing two 
seven-inning games, on Saturday morn
ing. The Initial clash brings together the 
Judeans and Parkdale at 9 o’clock.

Papp.... 
Lanins.. 
Hollister 
Lucullite

106 Lord Herbert *109

Comme Ci 
Poacher..

Theatre 
y 23rd

(Col. Estes)(Aleut. Sargent)
Toni Caro........

(Col. Finch)
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1200, three- 

year-olds and up, one mile:
High Low...................104 Lively ...................107
spearlene.................... 107 Bribed Voter .109
W&rs8.w> ••• •■••».109 

FTFTH RACE—-Claiming, $1000, two- 
year-olds, 4^4 furlongs:
Ella T..............
Diamond Girl 
Bobby Alien.
Double Van.
Spice Bush..
Miss Minks..

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1600, Galt 
House handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
one mile:
Fly Away....
Green Jones.
Exterminator 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1000. 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

.•95 Verity ..................*97
..•97 Nan .....................100
•105 Lucille P. ...*105

Lady Longfellow..*105 Flapper ... .•105
Miss Wells 
Sophia Gatewood...112 Bandymo ... .110 

Also eligible:
War Tax 
Suntlash.
Rookery.

EIGHTH RACE — Claiming, $1200. 
three-year-olds and up, U4 miles:
Leah Cochrane.... *104 Tidal
Bryn Limah............. *106 Philistine
Lottery.................*106 Benefactor
Aztec.....................
Cotydon..............
Grumpy..............

Also eligible:
Sazanamy................. *104 Sandi
Semper Stalwart. ..Ill Night Owl
Tft<g............................*106 Alhena .. .

•-«-Apprentice allowance claimed.

160

Time: 1.14 1-5. Hendrie, Fell Swoop, 
I#dy Gertrude, also rah.

FOURTH RACE — Highland selling 
stakes of $2,000, for three-year-olds and 
up; six furlongs:

1. Pastoral Swain, lui (Erickson), 
twenty to one. eight to one, four to one.

2. Roi Craig. 11314 (O'Brien), sixteen 
to 5, six to five, one to two.

3. Ceramic, 108 (Mountain), fifty to 
°”*i twenty to one, eight to one 
-gme: 1.15 3-5. Juvenescence, Scoots, 
ready Rousseau, Uncle's Lassie and 
Utotln, also ran.

Armenus.... 
Round Robin 
Ron': ny.........

It
un vs. Martin, 
6; Foster vs. 

‘Illon, 6; Bad-
112

and (t. •100 Hercules ............ 102
.102 Emma Weller.105
.106 Cancion............ 107

..108 Marvin May.*109 
•110 Miss Parnell .110

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., May 21.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming. $1200, three- 
years-old and up, 6 furlongs:
Agnes Celia........ 90 Lucinda............ 95

*105 H. Burgoyne.*106 
Happy Go Lucky..*107 Tally ... *... .109 
W. VV. Hastings. ..*109 B. B. JohnsonMHl
Senator James.........Ill Bob Hensley . .111
Squeeler....................... 112 'Cane Run ....lli

Also eligible:
Arthur Middleton.*106 Binding Tie..*100
Discord.........................  95 Clarimonde . .109
Lancelot

SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, 
year-old maiden fillies, 4V4 furlongs: 
Martha Luckett.. .116 Alsace ...
Lady in Black..
Nell McGee....
Mldia.....................
Anna Gallup...
Arrow Point...

Also eligible:
Busy Signal....

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $800, 
officers' race, four-year-olds and up, 
mile:
Gordon Russell. ...163 Harry Shaw ..163 

(Lieut. Burtis) (Col. Rehkopf)
Taniac...........................160 Jack K................. 163

(Col. Robinson) (Lieut. Conn)
Ettahe.......................

(Capt. Evans) (Capt Brown)
Luke Mae...................160 Woodly

111

PLATE St.
HummaFIFTH RACE — Four-year-olds and 

SteenthmS' PUr5c ?fi00; on® mllFaud a ... 9594 Wave ...
103 Drastic...............113

t.Vn?°orneBr8^u!05 (P1CkenS,‘ n‘ne
4, o°ne to threé:^uPVeeeler)' Seven to

Ær)-twenty 10
tgW PÏantaradé^alsJfI?an.°llnSOn‘ 

#1 r fl^Trton^v CE~Ma Men Dvo-year-olds; 
Betty J." 112 (Troxler).

1',*** to five, three to five. 
tW tî,°a, ’ lla, (Shutinger) nine to two, to two, three to five.
teen tnIîilward' HI* (Ambrose), thir- 
TW.f ?n.,even’ O"6 to four.

Getito' . Hampden, •Indiscretion, thnet also ran at°r and GIoria 

L. Gerrj'

134

ay Miss Proctor 
Lackawanna 
Thrills............•105

two-
•107 Eulogy................ «107ARK ....115 

115 Sweet Liberty. 115 
115 Iris ...
.115 MarJ. Hynes ..115 
115 Goldie Rose . .115 
115 Goldine...............115

.............115 100 Baby Lynch . .112 
110 Lucky R............ 112eighteen to

HUNT •105

W 115 East. Flower .115 
army 

one

....•86 

...*106 
...107

107 Bajazet.............107
107 Nominee .. . .107 
110 Gletpner .. . .112

.vents
»entry. <

Ready-to-Weaioo.
BRAVES BUY THORPE.$2.00 ....in *s•fegS^&SsrSS 5SK. ,S: 160 Regresso 160 ■ 111

..•10fi
l

4club. BUSINESS HOURS 8.30 TO 5.30QUEEN’S PLATE WON IN THE SIXTIES 
BY RELATIVES OF SlR THOMAS WHITE

traction
may

TYib House op-
TO dr. SOPER

dr. white
HOB BERLINEH EM Henceforth Sir Thoma» White must be ( and raised race horses, and their train- 

looked up to in the government and in ln* course was in the large field within 
parliament as an authority on the horses. wïIch,.i5e.vChï?,i?,?U6e 8t00d-
He was born to the same. The finance PUte1 wlth^a maï^named W?ldQUR^sé*
minister handled the betting questions in and for some time before
the last session with a confidence that fourth of May thetraininir
was fully warranted, according to an and her half-sister the mer. f.
Houstcn” ^sîtr Thomaa’wn^npv^ William Nettie, attracted much of the pupils’ at- 
Houston. * ir Thomas i\as ne\er a race tentlon. The lockev who rodp ■ivii/f prtKohorse owner, but hie. relatives were. They had engaged on^ of the older s^hofara to 
owned plate winners at that. As The ride Nettie in training the intention” Af 
Globe Is no longer generally followed by the owners being ' to ente^both homes °n 
horsemen, Mr. Houston s article is herein the Plate. One day I happened to see the 
quoted that he who runs may read: two put to their utmost speed bv wav nf
t Peculiar success or Commander Sir trial; while they were running quite fajst 
J. K. L. Ross in winning, with Sir Bar- the trainer warned the boy to “hold on,” 
ton, the great Kentucky “Derby " and as he intended to use the lash on both 
winning second place with Billy Kelly Indorses, and the result was an amazing 
the same race, recalls to me t curious burst of speed, ln which Nettie, the 
racing episode ot more than* half a cen- younger of the two, instantly and easily 
tury ago In connection with the Queen’s outran the older and better trained horse 
Plate race of 1867. In the spring of that As Wild Rose won the race a few days 
year I was teaching the public school later, and as Nettie was much the faster 
on the Middle Road, close to the present of the two, the owners would probably 
Merton Postdfflce, at the intersection of have received both first and second place 
the Middle Road with the road from bât for en accident that lamed Nettie. 
Bronte to Hilton, Th» echoolhouse site She won easily the Queen's Plate of the 
was originally part of the farm now own- following year, 1*68, 
ed and worked by Mr, Paul Campbell, a I may add that in the earae fleldriood 
well-known fruit and dairy farmer, but the house ln which Sir Thomas White, 
then owned by the late Mr. James White, finance minister and acting premier of 
Who we* associated with li s younger and : Canada, was born, ills father be'ng r 
more Wide!.' known brother, John While I relative of |he White brothers who owned

DIUM.
s On Sale at

limited

I 151 Yonge Street
(ELI VERY, 
ng ,World at 
Island and 

k on May 1st. 
krvlce Is as- 
to Main 5308 

klon. ,TJ

i') The Horse Show Judges 
King's Plate Third Race

given to wounded soldiers who will be 
wearing the blue band.

Tickets for the reserved stand at *2, 
and for the grand stand at $1. may be 
purchased at the office of the Ontario 
Jockey Club, 6 Leader lane.

SPECIALISTSironto
Zommizzion

tn lbs following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bhenmatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

1— ■ „ AND
««rve and Bladder Moaases.

*>i,t0r7 for free advice. Medicine 
ublet i°tm- Hours-10 a.m to I 

•■•«00 3to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.lotp.m. 
I • Consultation Free
1»RS. SOPER

pies 
Asthma WITHROW SCHOOL GIRLS 

WIN VOLLEY BALL FINAL
I

The hStne show to be held by the To
ronto Hunt at Woodbine Park oh Satur
day will Commence at two o'clock. The 
following are the Judges : Dr, R. E. 
Webster, M.F.H., Ottawa: Major-General 
F, L, Lessard, C.B.; fol. wm. ÿendrie.

There are six Jumping events, confined 
to hunters.

The Kinifis Plate win be the third event 
on the program, and will be run at 3.1 f
o'c'ock.

The band of the

P. McNaught, _
hd from hie *' 
the Canadian 
b government 
[ation. It Is 
Na.-ugiht asked 

on account 
to his health, 

Lm-andS ot his

Withrow School won the girls' volley
ball championship laat evening, defeating 
Lansdowne in the • final, postponed from 
last fall, on the McCaul School grounds. 
The winning team were as follows : Vera 
Mallett, Mary Robinson, Flo Kyle, Doro- I 
thy rpmphell, Miriam Buck. Jessie Mc
Leod Ivy Baker. Annie Harrison, Mada- 

PhyLUe White. The referee I

& WHITE
Xll Tetonto 5t., Torente, Oat, lueen's Own IUtles line

A». 1
i i

A NEW TRAIN
llHE TRANS-CANADA

ALL SLEEPING CARS,

DAILY
BETWEEN TORONTO AND VANCOUVER

FIRST TRIP SUNDAY, JUNE FIRST.
» Leave TORONTO 

Arrive WINNIPEG 
Arrive CALGARY 
Arrive BANFF

7.15 p.m.
9.06 a.m. 2nd day 
9.30 p.m. 3rd day 

12.40 p.m, 3rd day 
Arrive VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m. 4th day

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING CAR PASSE ERS ONLY.
Full particulars from any agent.

W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island 
Ward’s Island will

and
resume on May 1st. 

An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.

i

I

*

{j

r

XA

HAVRE
COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE 
TRANSATLANTIQUE LTÊE

FREIGHT SERVICE.

MONTREAL to HAVRE
Sailing about May 25th

Steamer “BILBSTER”
June 1st. t

Steamer “HONDURAS”
Regular Sailings Thereafter 

General Agents:

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMITED

OFFICES:
HamiltonToronto' Montreal

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Money Orders and Travelers' Cheques Payable Anywhere. 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED.

PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two blocks below King Street.

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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Smart Clothes 
for the Holiday

Styles with character and snap, 
, form-fitting designs, waist line 
. ' effects, ^visible and welted 

seams, smart conservative mod
els—a smart style for all good 
tastes and preferences, two and 
three piece suits superbly tail
ored and carefully finished.
QUALITIES THAT EXCEL 

AT $25.00 TO $50.00.
7
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

BobLone
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES
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POLICE CANNOT 
PROTECT HOUSE

CLA 
I ADV“GOLDEN RULE” FOR 

BOOK REVIEWS * SOCIETY** I GALLAGHER & CO-, LimiteDINEEN’S
1 1

WEEK-END SPECIALSConducted hy Mrs. 'Edmund Phillips.

Comrade Stevens* House on 
Danforth Burgled Three 

Times.

Lake Ontario Whitefish 
and Trout 

Large Live Lobsters

B. C. Sea Salmon 
Prince Rupert Halibut 
Georgian Bay Pickerel

, All fresh caught. No cold storage stock.

’FI
Women’s Press Club Learns 

True Meaning "'of 
Critic’s Art'.

° Circulation 
mond «tree

Hie Honor the Lieut.-Gov. and Lady 
Hendrie will be present at the St. 
Andrew's athletic meeting In the Stadium 
on Friday afternoon, and Lady Hendrie 
will present the prizes.

The Hon. Finlay and Mrs. Macdiarmld 
are In Quebec fir the meeting of the 
Dominion Good Roads Association.

Mr. I’ortlock has arrived from Eng 
land and Is staying at Ardwold.

CoL and Mrs. Primrose gave a dinner 
last night for Miss Agnes Primrose' 
wedding party.

The local committee of the Girl Guides 
and the officers are giving a dinner at 
the King Edward on Monday night at 

o'clock In honor of Lady Baden-

\
i. (r M.

amalgamai
neers. All 1 
must repod
and Bath’nj

Controller McBride has received a 
letter from the G.W..VA. calling atten
tion to a complaint by Comrade P. 
Stevens, 724 Danforth avenue, who 
states that since getting his discharge 
in August las: his premises have been 
fcrtken Into on three separate ocea- 
s otw and goods to the value of $400 
stolen.

‘t have asked the police for 
p-ctection," says the letter from Mr 
elevens, “and they have Informed me 

they have not sufficient men on 
the force to look after trite part of 
Danforth avenue at ter 9.30 at night.”

>
.8 A good turnout of members marked 

the closing meeting for the season of 
the Women’s Press Club, held at the 
Laura Matilda tea rooms yesterday 
afternoon. The feature of the gather
ing tvae a concise and Interesting ad
dress on "Book Reviewing” by an 
experienced reviewer. Advice given
was to use the “Golden Rule” in p°Jre]L „ a ,
Review the0booke Tthe0 same'TnirR = Wfo? the'utivelSt? ‘me^itel 
Ret lew the book In the same spirit a greet treat to the audience present,
as tho It were your own, or as the lady herself is always attractive, 
you would have it reviewed If you and her playing exquisite. She wore a 
were the author was the advice given, trained gown of pink satin trimmed with 
Most reviewers are outside of any ™
ethical consideration, but in the mind arranged with palms’, cherry bloeoms and 
of the speaker no one has a right to a tall piano lamp with effective shade, 
review unless this is observed. The girl ushers were: Miss Hutton, Miss

In reviewing there are several fac- Scaddlng, the Misses Delamere. Miss
the” author-^" eLde°r C?hf‘SisheT th£ S
the author, the reader, the publisher, included Lady Falconer, Mrs. W. H. Ellis.

viewer himself. A book Mies Morphy, the Provost of Trinity Col-
nuret be judged on its merits, “there lege, Mrs. MAcklem and her guest Mrs.
is no use in talking about a comedy Henderson, Vernon. B.C.; Dr. W H.
as tho it were a tragedy." Ordi-
pary reviewers should^not take It up- Lonsdale Capreol, Mrs. Fred. Plumb," 

;on themselves to review special books Miss Amy Strathy. Mrs. Hood, Mrs. Les- 
! such as works on science. These He Harris, Miss Wlalker, Miss Llzars,
S should he reviewed by experts on the Mrs. A Pepler, Mrs. Mickle, Mr. Scott.cffr.yyr.,. ædestroyed the sale of a . book that has Howard, Miss Beatrice Francis, the Rev. 
•cost a lifetime of Study. The sum- Bgerton and Mrs. Ryerson. Lady Walker, 
mary of the speaker was that books Dr. and Mrs. Walker, Mrs. H. C. Rae, 
should be -read and not merely Misses Tocque, Mrs. Delamere, Mr.
glanced thru, the : whole story miL.5 „ MIm Spencer,
.L...1J «/vf i r,anaeoii,r Misse© Dftisy end Elizabeth Boulton, Mr.should not be revealed, and generally E. P. Beatty. Mr. and Mrs. Fennell, Mr. 
criticism in book-reviewing should Stuart Strathy. Miles Margaret MoCrlm- 
be based upon moral itandatds. mon, Mies Nettie Gamble, Mrs. Seymour

----------------- --- ---------- Corley, Mrs. Alfed Chapman, Mise Den-
POITOT TRINITY IflflF nlson, Mr. Harry Mickle, Miss SarahIVUK1 lKinilT,ILU.U.r., Mickle. Mr. Oswald Mickle, Mr P. Hahn,

HOLD RFNFFfcT CONfFRT Mr B. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Clements,nVLU DLI,trï‘ VVMVttlt 1 Mrs Rowland Gulton, Mr. Pounder. Mrs.
—-----Loosemore. Dr. Julia Thomas. Miss

Court Trinity, No. lio6, Independent Hîl"| Ml*» Beatrice Hoskins.
Order of FnrpetAn# Wpiri a ha„Afl* Mrs. Gold-win Howland and her children zZSLfL ^ore«ters, a benefit are leaving for England the beginning of
concert in C. O. r. Hall; College street the month to visit her father, 
last evening, when a splendid pro- Mr. and Mrs. D. A.* Dunlop have issued 
gram -was given by the following ar- invitations to a reception to meet Col. 
lists: Miss Myrtle Brown, soprano; ,medlcaI
Miss ^fna0rCratne°n'rtm*ZZ0 80,»rn,nrt mental Helene, on Monday afternoon 
Mies Lina Crame, sopft.no, Libert from four to six o'clock, at 93 Highlands 

iPavid, tenor; Donald. C- MacGregor, avenue."
baritone; Harvey Lloyd, comedian, Mr Metier Smith Is expected home 
and* Miss Martha Hogg, pianist. sh$£ly 'ro™ Liberia.

The sunreme >Qnyar xxr xr , Mr8, ^ ^aton gave a family dinner8UPr<™e chief ranger, W. H. last night for the wedding party of Miss 
Hunter, B.A., gave a. brief address, Alice Eaton.
congratulating the metpbers upon the Miss Eleanor Currie gave a very suc- 
fraternal work they arc doing in rate- cessful song recital last night in the 
ing funds for a member of their court MafKar,et Eaton Hall, when she was 
who had been affllcte.fi with tuber- by Mr;.c- Fie'dar- The soloist,
culosle, received treat*nont for coked very pretty In white satin drapedmonths at th« Tnrfstorvw r.Z ? wlth 8‘lver. net, and a white tulle scarf 
monins at me Independent Order of over the low-cut corsage. She was the
Foresters Sanitarium and has now re- recipient of some lovely flowers, and the 
turned home cured. This concert was stage was most artistically arranged with 
for the purpose of buying comforts for a ?°pper bow> of yellow tulips, palms

-«.bm. -d ClSSSTr SAStS£S£F&?àSt SS
.!??unc* that in the neighborhood of and Miss Clark, Miss Jordan,
$140 had been raised, k'hich will be -'lrs- ttegers, Mrs. John Smith, Dr. 
handed to the brother. ; Arnold, Mrs. Eric Clarke, Mrs. and Miss
court, congratulated11 the ^members* w^o Ce^L7' stockwe11’ her children
meeting. act!ve ^ In promoting thte M^e.££ SS bX^ an'd

ov?r tfi A-S4R ' Presided ^ “’^ason"86 CoiomÛ
oxer the meeting and :euIogized the st<>ckwell, D.S.O., is still overseas, but 
splendid work which win being done r?turns shortly when the Fourth Divi- 
thru this concert. ; * e slon comes back to Canada.

Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. Williams Beard- 
more, Mrs. Alfred Wright Mrs F H

MUNICIPAL, LO.DE. fhippe,Il; Mra- PeIeK Howland will’ re-
*“* ceive the guests at the dance in the

PRESENT REPORTS MaaorUc Temple tonight, arranged by nwiyt|.RtrUKia members of the Canadian National La-
■ —------ V*) dies Guild for Sailors.
At the meeting of fhe Municipal Mf; Thomas Gearing has returned from 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., held tat the Sher- a spent ln Baltimore,
tfourne House Club yesterday after vrS?1" Fote and Captain Bradley, D.M.C., 
noon. Mrs. W.F. Hud^ reported'on ^ihB&oTfro^

°f Lhe Red W** Visiting „ Mrs. Lincoln. Mnand Mrs Dean Mrs
nrm-hted 6/ T1n, chap'‘era had each B®*d and Mrs. Lewis arrived at the King
pro\ ided two visitors who visit the ^ward yesterday from Boston for thea assw* 'S

xzz »"a » tsxisrsiLtrs
giving information as jto ways and ^ A surprise party was given for Mr
?!ear?s .of obtaining wo4 on leaving H.ar"^°urB la®t night in his new
hospital, providing clothing not sup- ' Wellesley street.,
plied by. the military authorities and thc ^Dsses Muriel
Lnat,^rng motor ^

Mjss F. MacDonald ; reported on ^ortda, tJ.S.A. 6 ^ r at Mlam1,
visits made to soldiers' families. The m?**,!? ^rnee Adie has returned

Mayor Church, on behalf of the city, wasTJsed'byChap; ha.Xen'sin^^ ^fth Y°rk'
has sent a letter of sympathy to Lady will be read at tho 5nd the last three weeks.

meetlng
Appoint Major H. IC Ilordan <°wi.,g pupi^gw/n” the&program1^ml*

««—T o' Chamber K

sstreî'frêSîSFÿ®5Mobile, Ala.. May 21.—Ten square nermanenIJordan. has " ,een appointed malds'r^ of ‘hq. band beln°g'^ressfd *0» 
blocks of Mobile’s residence sort'on of tiecjetany C the chamber beti^-8 ron, coo!tjL 611 *he kitchen utensils
lying near the river front wer^weni Tently Xrganlzed here. wJrTcof ’ Amon« those present
today by fire, which caused $750,000 rnUaî o Brlnt °rf« If ^hoir* 'Jrs Broce, Mr \nd M™ara\^,r- and
property; damage, left 1500 people ChurcJ* and Methodist Mrs. and Aliss wnkinenîf tui W5*Elan'
houseless, and destroyed probably ”00 Ohoir^r^ ^?"ductor ( ■ the «cliubert «tone, Mrs. Fred Lee MrSMl8r> L vJ.n?,'
buildings. The flames were checked he vewLs ? H* went o* erseas and re- Mrs Perry. ' Mr8‘ Campbell.

gJtçwga “fer!-^ndtoin^
will 4personally8

:^r^Hn,-»anv

107 KING ST. EASTMAIN 7497.
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LAWRENCE PARK AUCTION 

TODAY. The Waist Is the proof of good dressing—It makes 
or mars a woman’s costume. We have attractive 
samples ln crepe de chine, georgette and striped 
S’il*, round or square neck and convertible collar. 
All sizes. Regular price $7.50. Very special $4.75

t:;i Waists
Much
Reduced

!
i Joseph P. Day, the Real Estate Ex

pert, Explains Hie Methods of 
Absolute Sale.

Joseph P. Day, the noted real 
estate expert of New York, ar
rived at the King Edward yesterday. 
Lay’s name is a household word ln 
the States, but not to the same extent 
in Canada, altho he Is well known by 
many of our business men. Day is 
not only an auctioneer, for he has 
acted in an advisory capacity and 
•broker for Henry Ford, Thomas Edi
son and Judge Garry, in the purchase 
01 real estate.

Within the past three weeks Joseph 
P Day has closed two sales in New 
York city aggregating $8,000,000, one 
bemg the Empire building on lower 
Broadway to the United States Steel 
Corporation at‘a price of $6,500,000, 
the other the Liberty Tower in lower 
Manhattan. Day holds the distinction 
nf having disposed of over a billion dol
lars’ worth of real estate, 
years he was president of the New 
York real estate, board.

In an Interview yesterday, Mr. Day 
expressed pleasure at being In Can
ada again. ’’I like the Canadians," he 
said, “for many reasons; first, be-

■t never fai
ears and tr 
tars guarar 
Champion 
Imperial 1 
Distributors

A » s*
arid's
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It Opipoptunity for exclusive buying is given by our 
new shipment of Silk and Cloth Suite, featuring the 
•plain tailored coat and medium or narrow skirt. 
Variously designed and priced. See them before 
deciding on purchase.

Suits
BusiiWorth

Seeing
« SVE MOM 

Into your 
Use a S« 
dressing. 
Start a m 
Guaranteed
Sales Co.,

I

Price is often an obstacle to the possession of a 
Silk Sweater Coat.
In our reduced line in peach, rcee, coralette. blue 
with white collar, fancy ipockets and belt. Regular, 
price $15.00. Selling today at.........................$11.50

Special We are offering opportunity
Silk 'Cl
Sweaters

Other
Useful
Offerings

BICYCLE» j 
m King w

bicycles, 
ears, enam 
lstaction «• 
always on I 
and Spruce

ORDER FORMOur Sports Hats, Smart Coats, Silk Underekirts, 
Dainty Camisoles, Children’s Hats, Silk Bloomers, 
Fancy Vests, Silk, Fibre Silk and Lisle Hosiery.

! Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ..........................................................

For three.
pi I

13 |M j
. W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd. Vr. dox8&

Building "$ 
attendant.

X-RAY DEf
radlogmphii
trouble.

director, 
committee forj 140-142 Yonge Street Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for C. 

month .. for which find enclosed $. ,j......
Rates Per Day 2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5 00 

in advance a saving of $126; 6 mo.. $2.60. a saving of 62 cinte; 
3 mo., $1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c. a saving of from 
» w 4 fifHj8 ,, In “dditlon to this saving you will secure' service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo 40c 
Carrier delivery maintained ln Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford!

R. R. No.i » M *

it
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CITY SHOULD TAKE
OVER CITY ABATTOIR WOULD REGULATE 

APARTMENT HOUSES
I

DR,practice lii 
traction. Î 
Blmpeon’e.The civle abattoir will be inspected 

next week by the- special committee of 
the City council, and a report will be 
tendered at the earliest possible mo
ment. Aid. MacGregor, the chairman, 
is of the opinion that the city should 
go into the dead meat business, which 
he thinks would keep a check cn the 
price of meat. He also considers the 
abattoir can be put on a vound finan
cial basis under good business man
agement. ‘

! i H. A. QALl
pÜoneVfor

Controllers Favor Legislation 
Forcing Landlords to Admit

i HI!■« BALLROOM 
rldual and
Smith’s pr 
Bloor, Gerr 
Gerrard thd 
boulevard.

Children.
HI i

FIND J. GIOVANZZO 
GUILTY OF MURDER

The board of control favors legislation 
5® that the city might pass a bylaw 
further regulating apartment houses in 
view of the fact that many landlords re-1, 
fused to take in children. Controller 
McBride thought legislation should also 
be sought so that the city would tax a 
man according to the amount of revenue 
he receives from his property.

A citizen wrote that the rent of a four-' 
I®®"? apartment had been raised from 
$60 to $96, two other apartments renting 
at $80 and $110, the landlord himself liv
ing 1n the fourth.

j Dr. and ANNOUNCEMENTS
till £utttr* event* not Intended te h,,V ™°n*r. to per word, minimum 60e; If

Mira %

MARY PICKFORD COMES 
TO REGENT NEXT WEEK

m “HASLAM’S 
turlng proj 
comedians,! 
ferences, “B 
sonable. 13I

l

’I Verdict Last Night in Trial at 
Guelph — Sentence 

This Morning.

Mary Pickford in "Daddy Long 
Legs" is the remarkable attraction 
booked for the Regent Theatre next 
week. Such a wonderful combination 

assures at once one 
of the very finest 
entertainments of 
the season. Not 
only is this a 
splendid offering 
because of the 
fact that To
ronto is Mary’s 
“home town,” but 
also because the 
story is one of the 
most beautiful 
stories ever written. 
It is filled with the 
most delicate and 

artistic imagery thruout. One of the 
most effective incidents deals with à 

rearing of Judy 
Abbott, the orphan asylum girl, and 
Angelica Wyckoff, a spoiled rich child.

Humor, with tears that tread upon 
smiles, is the keynote of the play
How the pathetic little ones "carry
on” when the hypocritical matron is
trying to make them show off for the 
trustees; how they go on

y
Electric 1

SPECIAL pJ 
End wiring.

IIt was stated this 
came out at $415 a month or $4.980 per
lo^over Si" a8sessment of $15,900. equal

The letter was forwarded to the 
ment commissioner.

i
1

Special to The Terontao \A^>rld.

G|uelph, Ont., May 21—After a trial 
ch lasted almost three days, James 

Glovanzzo, -the little Italian, who was 
charged with the murder of Alex. Dut- 

has been found guilty. It was 7.35

»
assess-

I; Twill ere-
concrete, bij 
you the key 
R. A. Rogee 
Broadview

Rumor That National, I.O.D.E.
Will Not Meet is False

whl

ki,Despite some rumors to the con
trary, it is probable that the nation
al convention of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire will take 
place in Montreal next week accord
ing to scheduled program. When 
inquiry was made of the president, 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. last night, she 
said it was the intention to hold the 
convention as arranged.

Toronto Sympathizes With
Lady Beck on Mother’s Death

., JOSEPH P. DAY. -
tause every real Canadian Is a real 
looster, and optimism brings success, 
tiig cities like Toronto are built up 
hy big men who have made them- 
lelves big by optimistic views. Two 
tears ago 1 had the pleasure of sell
ing a half-million dollars’ worth of 
lots in Winnipeg for C. H. Enderton & 
ho., and I found at that time that the 
Canadians were alive to opportunities 
Ivhen presented. I look for similar re
mits here, altho in view of the 
1 olume offered, it cannot be expected 
that very good prices will be obtaln- 

- Hi. If 1 fiacl 100 odd lots to sell as I had 
In Winnipeg, then I might look for a 
lair percentage of former prices, but 
tince I havef SOD lots to sell in jLaw- 
lence Park. 1 quite anticipate having 
lo sell the lots very cheap. However,
I warned the selling company that 
they will have to make a sacrifice, 
ind the owners, like myself, must ex- 
pe ct low prices.
-“The greatest difficulty 1 have when 

presenting a proposition of this kind 
Is not convincing the pubic that .the 
property is good and that Ijt has specu
lative possibilities, but the difficulty 
Is convincing the public that we are 
.fotng to sell regardless of price, y,

“t have said it thousands of times. 
Ind 1 say it again, that there Jwill be 
po by-bidding or reserve price on 
in y lot in Lawrence Park.”

FASHIONABLE WEDDING 
IN KINGSTON CATHEDRAL

H when Chief Justice Sir Williamftary 9ckrOr<ji
^Daddy Long^

p.m
1 Mulock took his seat on the bench. 

Thej court room was crowded at this 
tim> and the tension was very great. 
The

! GRADUATE
netic, elec 

F spinal and 1 
I 4226. Mrs.

1 ;
Lt-Col. F. E. Bird sail i. United m 

Marnage to Daughter 0f Lt.-Col 
and Mra. R. E. Kent

clerk asked the foreman, James 
Hetfrlot;, what their verdict was and 
he i landed it to the clerk, -who ati m!!1 i comparison of the
announced that the prisoner at the bar 
was guilty. Counsel for the defence, 
N. Jeffrey, asked that the jury be polled 
and this was done, every man answer
ing "guilty.” The defence in the 
wasl an attempt to prove an alibi.

Bjefore sentence was passed, Mr. Jef
frey made an application to the chief 
justice for a stated case on the 
the 
the

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont, May 21—St George's 

Cathedral was t'he scene of a fashion
able wedding this morning when Ethel 
youngest daughter of Lieut.-Coi. an* 
Mra. R. E. Kent, was united tin nw- 
riage to Lieut.-CoL F. E. BirÜsail, for
merly of the 2nd Battalion. C.E.F., 
officer conumandlng the 'dispersal area 
tor No. 3 military district. The event 
was of a military nature and all the 
officers j of 
and former comrades

HOTEL ROSI
Phone 3905 
and ud..

case
from 

where she 
great success for ALVER’S AS

ma, pneut 
absorbing t; 
lungs. At 
Alver, 601 j

strike
against prunes; and how Judy, aided 
by a freckle-faced little boy, plays 
tricks upon the matron’s daughter, 
are only a few of the humorous epi- 
sodes in which the picture abounds.

the dying declarations of Dutiti. 
murdered man, should not have 

beep admitted as evidence. This appli- 
cat on was granted, but the accused 

be sentenced at 9 o'clock in

'Iton.
thej groom’s

^T11’ Yarkftr' wa» bridesmaildi and 
Kalion’^ ”ate of the 3nd

unitTen Square Blocks Swept
By $750,000 Fire in Mobile

will themorning.Controllers Will Ask Help in 
Power Case From Government

I PlbNE PAfi 
beaver boa 
Rathborie, 1

BRANTFORD VETERAN SUICIDES.
Brantford, Ont., May 3.1.—William 

Bailey, a veteran of the* great war, 
re he had been severely wounded 

committed suicide after“midnight last 
night on the Murray street bridge, 
ush iga revolver .to end his life.

! '
igroamsmaji.H

The board >f control y osier day de
cided to reiucst the Umario TO CONSIDER GRIEVANCES.

The grievances of Toronto firemen 
will be Considered by the board of 

H. control this morning.

whogovern-
men to ass.st the city in the case of 
the Niagara Power Company and tha 
rights of the city to control its cAvn 
streets.

IRWIN. HAI 
Solicitors, 
streets. Mi 

MACKENZIE 
Solicitors, 
Building, 8
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' / A) /Into the joy 
of Sunlight

ill Beventy-Fourth Battalion
Auxiliary to Hold Picnic

HOPE’S—CaJ
Bird Store] 
Phone Adel

«I of /m WHY EXPERIMENT?
Food scientists claim that the leavener is larrielv 
responsible for the flavor, texture and ®

qualities kn°W possesses the necessary leavening

/! Find Dead Body of Lunatic 
Who Shot and Killed His Niece

/ /

>
/Reports read by Mrs. A. K 

Secretary, at » meeting of the 74tli 
battalion Auxiliary held in St. Paul’s 
|chool house yesterday afternoon, told 
if 9000 pairs of socks and other eom- 
|orts sent overseas, also tljo amount 
|f $5.000 raised 
bade for a big reunion picnic for 
i!m wives, relatives and friends of the ! 
hen pf the battalion. It was decided 
to hold the outing early in June,

VORONTO-MUSKOKA WHARF 
TRAIN SERVICE

Hill

We invite you to come, 
madam, if you are not 
already a Sunlight Soap 
user, intq the joy of 
worklesÿ wash days— 
for Sunlight does the 
wash without rubbing. 
Into the joy of fresh, 
faded,
clothes, and soft, 
hurt hands, for

pÇSctor’s
Open evenl£7who!)-

on N iT 0f hlS reIatives at Rex-
i in the' L"18 th,S morninS found 
i m tne woods near there rtafiai. vcomntitted. suicide by shootlng h^
self. He had also piled up a ouantUv

l!.att8 aro.und a dead tree and 
set fire to them before doing so Hie 
body was^badly charred.

Returned Australians Exempted 
From Compulsory Service

7,
OF. REEVE 

liver, nenj 
eenditlon.

Arrangements were
m

m!! )

ÛHH %
HI!Hi Collects

heap" o’ J
AIN* NE8| 
WHAH hd 
°* FOLKd 
Back d

un-

magic baking powk ï
Contains No Alum

-rt *
good-as-new1On Friday, May 23, the. - Grand

yrtinK will run lhe Muskoka Express 
!rrm Toronto to Munkok.a wharf, leav
ing Toronto at 10-00 
kill connect with the Muskoka Lakes 
Navigation Company steamer to all 
Points on Muskoka Lakes, including 
Lake Joseph.

Full Information from Grand Trunk 
tiAet agents.

/un-
II a-m. This train

- vSunlight
Soap

tmd Is the only strictly high class baking powd 
i”tFanada selling at a moderate price. Itl repu
tation is built on purity and highest quality. F
The only well known medium priced baking 
P]°'^er In Canada that does not contain
^ted on the îab^r ^ ite fngredtents plainly

Mad© in Canada *

tr tu ™rprtraf,r^ie^L^n

|:p^a^7u^°e7tCTe^
of the realm act. Many of them, how
ever, are voluntarily Joining the 
"cial - reserve being 
commonwealth.

• J
\

g

REV. MR. M’lNTYRE LEAVING.
Rev. g. A. McIntyre, a^stetant rector 

(( St- Paul’s Church, will $©e up his 
position there in September to become 
professor of divinity at Wycliffe Col-
êgê.

,
spe-

organized in the is absolutely pure—it is 
all soap—it has far more 
than the cleansing power 
of common soaps. »

J. A. Richardson, Grain Operator, 
Is Married in Belleville

F:

BLUE TRIA-NGLE CLUB. 1
!

KHns«Pton, Out, May 21—Jaroee A, 
Ricbardfon; the well known grain <ro-
rrator of Wlnnipesr. was mnrrtM jn 

d.e Si 
Be3!w«i!ie. this

lever brothers

LIMITED
T>ady R-)d»n-Pfweil 

t»w T. M. C
W II Iippq the 

V. Blue T: ianîle reere-
on centre et. 96 West King ertre«f!

Toronto Onterioj) i ‘k o
. ^ mormng. to Muriel.

onM daughter of Mr. and Mra Mark
Hpraguie.
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY, 
Delivery of The Morning World a

Ward'2 UlJnJ"d mCentrB l,land' and 
Ward s Island will resume on May 1st.
An early and efficient service la as.

Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

A Turkish Bath Improves 
Your Health(£ I F you have ever hati a Turkish Bath you 

~ probably know its benefits. It cleans the 
pores of the skin as nothing else can. It 

freshens and Invigorates, gives every nerve and 
muscle a new feeling of strength and rest. It 
pleasantly revives the whole system. If you 
are subject to colds, rheumatism or nervous
ness, or have that “rhn-down” feeling, a 
Turkish Bath Is the best possible method for 
putting you in good condition.

Excellent sleeping accommodation 
provided for guests remaining over 
night. Good appetizing 
served at moderate prices.

HOURS FOB 
GENTLEMEN 

Every day and all 
night except Sen- 
days and Ladies’

FOB LADIES 
Mondays. Wednes
days and Fridays 
MO ta ta S ».

meals

©COOKS BATHSTURKISH 
&RUSSIAM

MOST COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT IN AMERICA
202-204 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Only 3 block» from tho Union Station
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>5 Rockwell, prime donna; Josephine 
Sabel, Jeannette Biuokley and the 
dancing sensation Caprice are a few 
of the feminine .principals. Brad Sut
ton; producer and comedian; Ed. John
ston and Joe Carr are the leading 
men responsible? for the funny side of 
the burlettas. Amateurs will partici
pate in the performance this evening, 

-s Bert Lytell at Regent.
Bert Lytell this week is presenting 

as good a crook story as has ever 
been witnessed at the Regent Theatre. 
It is certainly one of the most in
teresting stories one could Imagine, 
and has the faculty for holding one’s 
attention all the way thru. “Blackie’s 
Redemption” is a type of picture that 
appeals to the general public and not 
to any one class or set. It appeals 
because It Is human, and the fact Is 
well known that public sympathy al
ways goes to the man who tried to 
go ’’straight” Even the warden Is 
touched, in “Blackie’s (Redemption,” 
and in his goodness he allows the man 
he was anxious to catch to escape. 
Miss Estelle Carey, the soprano solo
ist is heard this week in a number 
of excellent selections. There is an 
Ontario government film as well as 
other attractions.

Enid Bennett at Strand.
‘‘The Law of Men,” starring Enid 

Bennett, is the attraction at the Strand 
today, tomorrow and Saturday. These 
Ince dramas always make the average 
good photoplay seem tame «nd flavor
less in comparison, and “The Law of 
Men” is one of the very finest achieve
ments of this masterly producer. Miss 
Bennett is seen as a girl who is a 
sculptress in New York’s Bohemian ar
tists’ quarter. She Is sought by three 
men, two of whom hesitate at nothing 
to gain their ends. She faMa into one 
of the traps spread for Just such a girl 
in the New York district, which has 
become as famous es the Latin quarter 
or Apache district of Parle. Miss Ben
nett’s role is splendidly suited to her 
unique charm • of personality and fin
ished art

. . , .CLASSIFIEDmuted I advertising
Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

y
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSidf
, D _ $y| • •

THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSION

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. -Nothing But the Truth.»
Seats are selling at the Ro‘ al Alex

andra. for the third! week of tt - present 
reason of Edward H. Robins : nd play
ers, commencing next Mond ,y even
ing, when they will present tie great
est of all farces, “Nothing^ But the 
Truth," James Montgomery » version 
of Frederick Isham’s latest hovel of 
the same name. In “Nothin# But the 
Truth" the claim is set forth v iat there 
are 304 laughs in the two af-d a half 
hours that It takes to present the farce, 
and after one has witnessed, the ef
forts of the young hero to wit a wager 
of ten thousand dollars, ont- thoroly 
agrees with the reports that it is the 
greatest farce of the present -tone, and 
that it merited the run of >ne solid 
year at the Longacre Theft-re, Neiw 
York, g

Mr. RCblhs will be seen irt the part 
of Bob fiennett, made famout ’by Wil
liam Collier, while the other hembers 
of the cast have been eelectet, in such 
manner that from the- rise of the cur
tain on the first act until tjiL fall of 
the curtain on the last act.fthere is 
not a dull moment. The Matinees 
will be on Wednesday and i: a-turoay.

“Polly With a Past” Con ing.
It is a Signal honor wlrii » David 

Belaaco has conferred upon Edward 
H. Robins, Jn granting him leave to 
give a performance of "Polly With a 
Fast," which will be the of erins at 
the Royal Alexandra for the week of 
June 2. The Robins players will not 
only be the first, but they wil likewise 
be the only permanent company to 
whom this privilege will be gf inted, as 
Mr. Belasco will send "Polly1: on tour 
again next season.

“Mickey” Coming to the 3rand
The season's biggest sen, attorn to

‘ Mickey,”
which will ibe the first offert g at the 
Grand Opera House next wee t when a 
brief season of the most r ‘table of 
screen plays will be Inaugura 4d. It is 
a picture that has thé gemt-ii s ring or 
high-spirited, breezy girth hness—a 
picture that comes once to a lifetime. 
“Mickey,” a harum-scarum, kissable 
imp, is as wild as the pin >-seen ted 
winds of the northwestern country. 
She dlge a hole deeip in ytur heart 
where her sweetness will li'tger Jl'lee 
the fragrance of a briar no»» Thrill
ing scenes follow one another in rapid 
succession in the unfolding of- this pic
ture play. One shows a s< isational 
horse race, while another hows a 
race between an automobile , .bd a lo
comotive. It is a well constructed 
photoplay and one that you ' can see 
every day and want to co tie back 
again. During the week at tile Grand 
a matinee will be given every day, 
commencing Monday afternoM.

Shea’s Next Week.
For the first time in eevera seasons 

Alan Brooks will be seen i ’. Shea’s 
Theatre next week in “Dolfars and 
Sense,” headlining a bill of unusual 
merit. He is offering his comedy 
dramalet in four episodes. Th"> special 
extra attraction is To to, the. world's 
greatest clown, who will present “Toto 
in Kewpleland.” Mme. Chil 'on-Ohr- 
man, American prima donna . will be 
heard next week, and Georfle Price 
will 
thing.
Wyde have a satire on Green -«tch vil
lage, while the three Tivoli ( tia after 
ten minutes of harmony. > I Elkins, 
Fay and Elkins, La Monte trio and 
Pathe News and additional 1t tractive 
features.

5 ACRES AND COTTAGE. 4 rooms.
good well and pump, spring stream, 
soil clay loam; 15 minutes' walk west 
of X onge street, close to Richmond 
Hill. Price $2500, terms $500 down and 
$25 quarterly. Open evenlnga Ste
phens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

5 ACRES SHORT DISTANCE NORTH 
of city. Fifteen minutes’ walk from 
Yonge street; price $200 per acre, terms 
$10 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Vlc- 
torla street.

20 ACRES, 5-ROOM HOUSE, bank barn,
1V4 miles from Pine Orchard Station, 
on the C. N. R. Only $2700. $175 down. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Lim
ited, 134 Victoria street.

R7~ÊR rTcË Â SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, 
collecting.

earSTOFfiCB BOY 
"circulation Department, 40 West Ricli-

SoTd streeL__________________________
wanted. Applyitefish has been Incorporated by the Province of 

Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
olvil life.Mechanics Wanted. EMPLOYMENT.

Wo cordially invite the co-operation of 
the public in the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super. 
Intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

1 TOaLGAMATED society of engi.
1 All members coming to Toronto

ÏÏST report at Occident Hall, Queen 
■ githurst Streets. Important.

: EAST
Article* For Sale.

Jtft'WArER at small coet; gas 
• rL«t*re. copper colls, ten dollars.

JACKET coal heater», fourteen

l^ÿltAVING stove burner», twenty-five

ïTTvANIZED water tanka, reduced. Gae 
™trol Co.. Ltd.. 195 Victoria St. 

ShTiaRD AND pool, tables, new and 
"airhtly used styles. Special induce- 
”nts easy terms and low prices. 

( Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King

tank

renting,

Florida Farms for Sale.Ith you 
ns the RELIEF FUND.

Donations for the assistance of sol
diers' families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

Itta.
ve and 
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[If you 
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od for

K
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Property Wanted.Auto Supplies. Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: » a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur

day, 6 p.m.w. o. McPherson, k.c„ m.p.p., 
Chairman.

f
WESTERN TOWN LOTS—Will pay cash 

for western town site lota. Address 
with particulars. Raymond. Box 14, 
Montreal, Canada.

jS^ÏTfAILING STARTERS for Ford 
: "Jju* and motor boats only twelve doi

gte guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
Ktmpion end other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street.______

J. WARWICK, Secretary.Rooms and Board.
’COMFORTABLE Private Hotel) ingle, 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. *

Business Opportunities.s ISvE MONEY by putting double Mfe 
your boots, shoes, harness, etc. 

Sta a genuine waterproof leather 
iraesing. Very inexpensive to make, 
emit a business of your own. now. 
Groranteed formula $1.00. W. Fox 

- Co., Station H, Buffalo, N.Y.

Meetings to Be Held.
RËTAIL CLERKS AND SHOP assistants

meet tonight at Labor Temple* to form 
organization at 8 p.m.

YOUNG MANI
Are you athletic?
Do you want to live a clean, healthy 

life amidst pleasant comrades and ideal 
conditions?=

Motor Cars and Act '$sories.
and Motor Cars. The R. C. R. 

wants 1,100 such men, who after two 
years’ service, the' term of enlistment, 
will be proud to have been associated 
with this famous Regiment, and will re
ceive pension as a reward for services, 
after twenty (20) years’ service.

Service In the Royal Canadian Regi
ment will broaden you out physically, 
and mentally and morally make a bigger 
man of you.

Rates of pay will be identically those 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
with extra pay for Cooks, Carpenters, 
Grooms. Furnacemen, Clerks, etc., etc., 
and Clothing, Messing and Quarters free.

Stations will be located at Halifax, 
Montreal and Ottawa.

For further information eee the near
est recruiting office.

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
H.Q. 1-1-129.

BREAKEY SELL8 THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street._________________

SPARE PARTS — We are tne original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting roda, radiator», 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Duffertn 
street. Junction 3384.

motion picture drama is
Next Weak at Allan. .

In "For Better, For Worse,’’ the 
latest Cecil B. DeMille production, 
DeMille has supplied one of the most 
significant productions of 
months.
humhn interest details that in the 
course of a brief review It is not pos
sible to do credit to all the fine points. 
Gloria Swanson is the leading lady, 
and Elliott Dexter, her leading man. 
Others in the excellent cast include 
Theodore Roberts, Sylvia Ashton, 
Raymond Hatton, and Wanda Haw-

■ICYCLES wanted «or cash. McLeod,
111 King west________________________

BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
an, enameling, plating, repairs, eat- 
I,faction guaranteed; used machines 
ahrays on hand. H&mpaon’a, Sumach 
and Spruce. _________________________

ha OOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrl* 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
attendant.

V.ftÂŸ DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of
trouble.

recent
The story is so filled withII

m
to your

Chiropractors

Osteopathy.
ley.OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College. College
»

A musical program of exceptional 
interest includes Pte. Jack Kinnear, 
Canadian baritone with several popu
lar songs, while Luigi Romanelll, 
Toronto’s favorite violinist, will ren
der a violin solo. The overture will 
be selected from “Glortana,” by 
Friml.

Dentistry.1 6902for ... .

UPS
Simpson'

Exodontla Specialist; 
to painless tooth ex- 

167 Yonge, opposite
Personal. OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOUyear, $5.00, 

f 62 cents; 
pg of from 
fire1 service 
ping before

SHIRTS REPAIRED like
Church street. _______

WANTED FUNDS—Moral and sober
youth, about to be discharged from 
army, wishes to get in touch with 
gentleman who would furnish funds on 
basis of repayment with interest on 
graduation to enable him to complete 
study of medicine at Toronto Univers
ity. Best references. Can interview 
any afternoon. Address Box 25, World.

416new SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO
Estate Notices. DUNN &LEVACKH. A GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.1 ? Bessie Love at Madiaon.

Bessie Love, the versatile and viva
cious, is the star of “The Wishing 
Ring Man," which will be presented 
at the Madison Theatre today, and for 
the balance of this week. The photo
play is dainty and delightful, and con
stitutes an admirable vehicle for the 
charming star. j

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
Others—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Reginald R. Slmco, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Sal
vation Army Officer, Deceased.

-
Union Stock Yards, Toronto
WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE. 

ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED. 
ALWAYS ON THE JOB—DAY OR NIGHT.

Established 
1893.

Dancing.ie mo., 40c. 
Brantford. BALLROOM and stage dancing, 

visual and class Instruction.
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

indl- 
8. T.

MARKET TELE- 
PHONES.

Jet. 4950 and 4951.
NOTICE ia hereby given that all per

sons and relations having any claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
Reginald R. Simco, who died on or about 
the seventeenth day of October, A.D. 
1918, are required to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, the Administra
tors of the estate of the said Reginald 
R Simco. their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
claims and relationship to the deceased.

And take notice that after the six
teenth day of June, .1919, the said ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and that the 
said administrators will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person of whose claim they shail 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 15th day of May. 
A.D 1919
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS , COR

PORATION, Administrators. 4? 
OGDEN & BOWLBY. 23 Toronto St.. 

Toronto, their solicitors.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Jet. 3386.

W. 8. LEVACK—J. 1842.Patents and Legal.NTS
Col. Bishop’s Lecture.

The plan for Lieut.-Col. Bishop’s 
lecture In Massey Hall next Tuesday 
opens this morning. Saturday (Vic
toria Day) -it will be closed, but re
opened on Monday.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CÔ7 head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

Entertainers.Intended t» 
lnimum G0c ; It 

i fo-' Patriotic, 
ic per word, 

1»* money for 
fpoeee, tc per

“HASLAM’S VARIETY AGENCY,” tea- 
Airing professional concert artists, 
comedians, magicians, vocalists. Re
ferences, ‘ Press opinions.” Terms rea
sonable. 130 University avenue.

lbs., $18.50; 5 at 120 lbs., $16; 1 at 150 at $13.25; 5, 830 lbs., at $13; 8, 960 lbs . 
lbs., $16. at $13.40.

Sheep—4 at 120 lbs., $15. Butcher Bulls—1, 1790 lbs., at $11; 1.
Dave Rountree for McDonald A Halil- 1110 lbs., at $10; 2, 1210 lbs., at $11.90; 1.

flan yesterday sold 100 calves, the extra 1230 lbs., at $10; 1, 1650 lbs., at $12.50.
chtoice ones at from 17c to 17He; good Butcher cows—6, 770 ibs., at $9; 1, IfflO 
calves 16c to 16%c; fair calves 14%c to lbs., at $10.25; 2. 790 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 
16Xc; lambs, 02 each to llHc per lb.; 1050 lbs., at 611.50; 4, 1040 lbs., at $11.30: 
20 wool sheep 16%c to 16c; good clipped 2, 1140 lbs., at «12.76; 1. 1230 lbs., at MS: 
sheep 14c to 15c; spring lambs $11 to $15 1, 1330 lbs., at $13; 1, 1180 lbs., at $10 •
apiece, and 20 yearlings wooled from 1, 1020 lbs., at $5; 1, 540 lbs., at $9- 1
17c to 19c per lb. 101» lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1000 tbs., at $10; 1.

Sparkhall & Armstrong report the sale <90 lbs., at $4.50. 
among other lots of 1 heifer, 1020 lbs., at Jom McConvey sold 1 deck of hogs at 
$13 76; 2 at 2020 lbs., $12; 2 cows at 1880 $22.85, fed and watered, 
lbs.. $8; 1 at 900 lbs., $7; 2 at 2290 lbs., Fred Dunn sold for 
$10; 1 at 1590 lbs., $13; 1 iat 1340 lbe.,
$13: 1 at 900 lbs., $8; 3 bulls at 1580 lbs.,
$10.25; 2 at 1710 lbe., $11, and 2 cows 
for $274.

The United Farmers’ thru C. ÙcCurdy 
the manager, yesterday sold 35 cars at 
these prices:

Steers end heifers—3 at 900 lbs., $13.90;
1 at 860 lbs., $13.90; 1 at 830 lbs., $13.00;
1 at 970 lbs., $13.90; 2 at 770 lbs., $13.90; Chicago,
3 at 900 lbs., $13.90; 1 at 90o lbs., $13.90;
1 at 710 lbs., $13.90; 1 at 770 libs., $13.90:
1 at 820 lbs., $13.90; 2 at U00 lbs., $15;
4 at 1000 lbe , $14.40; 3 at 840 lbs., $13.60;
1 at 720 lbs., $13.00; 2 at 970 lbs., $14.10;
2 at 920 lbs., $14; 3 at 900 lbs., $14; 1 at
830 lbs. $13; 8 at 800 lbs., $13; 2 at 700 
lbs., $11-75; 2 at 950 lbe.. $13.25^2 at 1020 
toe., $13.25; 1 at 970 lbs., $13T2 at 890 
lbs, $10.60; 1 at 900 lbs., $10.50; 1 at 960
lbe, $13.25; 1 at 990 lbs.. $13.26; 2 at 690
lbs", $9.25; 1 at 1020 lbs.. $11.50; 1 at 760 
lbs., $12.25; 1 at 680 lbs.. $12.25; 1 at 
1030 lbs., $11.00; 1 at 1130 lbs.. $11.25;
1 at 1170 lbs., $10.25; 4 at 800 lbs., $11:75;
1 at 760 lbs., $11.76; 1 at 1070 lbs., $11.50;
1 at 810 lbs., $11; 1 at 900 lbs.. $13; 3 
at 700 lbs., $11.25; 1 at 590 lbs., $11.25; 1 
at 710 lbs., $11.75; 2 at 890 lbs.. $12: 3 at 
860 lbs., $13.75; 2 at 850 lbs., $13.60; 1 at 
770 lbs., $13.60; 6 at 850 lbs., $13.60; 4 at 
850 lbs., $13.60; 14 at 900 lbs., $13.

Cows—2 at 1240 lbs.. $13.50; 1 at 890 
lbs $8; f at 940 lbs., $11; 1 at 1020 lbs.,
$10.50; 1 at 960 lbs., $10: 1 at 1320 lbs.,
$12.75; 1 at 1120 lbs., $11.25: 1 at 1060 lbs..
$12: 1 at 1040 lbs., $12: 1 at 1180 lbs..
$10.50; 1 at 1260 lbs., $12.50; 1 at 1340 ibs..
$12.60; 1 at 840 lbs.. $U; 1 at 680 lbs..
$7.50; 1 at 900 libs.. $9.75; 2 at 1150 lbs 
$12 80: 1 at 1280 lbs.. $12.75: 1 at 1110 
lbs.'. $12.76; 1 at 1190 lbe.. $12.75.

Bulls—2 at 580 lbs.. $10; 1 at 1400 Ibs.
$11.60: 1 at 1520 lbs.. $12.26; 1 at 1800 
lbs . $11.70; 1 at 920 lbs., $8.50; 1 at 3«0 
lbs.'. $8; 1 at 970 lbs., $10.

W. J. Simpson for the U F. C. sold:
600 hogs at $22.85, fed and watered;
$21 85 f o.b. Calves—Choice, $16 to $17 ; 
good, $15 to $15.75; medium. $12 to $14.50: 
common and grassers, $7 to $11.60.
Clipped sheep, $12 to $14; lambs, $14 to 
$16.

Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons), 
in the last two days, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, bought about 150 cattle, mostly 
light handy weight butchers weighing 
from 800 to 900 lbs., and costing from $12 
to $14 per cwt. Mr. Atwell bought a 
load of stockera yesterday weighing from 
70b to 800 lbs., costing from $11 to $12. 
and said that the demand for good 
Stockers arid feeders from local Ontario $11. 
points was all right, and more would 
have found ready sale at steady prices.

Rice A Whaley sold 29 cattle, 26.450 
lbs., at $13.76; 5, 3307 lbs., at $12; 6, 7330 
lbs., at $14: 1. 1480 lbs., at «14; 3, 2480 
lbs., at $12; 6, 3580 lbs., at $13.50; 6.
4610 lbs., at $13.60; 6. 4640 lbs., at $12.60:
5, 3970 lbs., at $12.90 : 2, 2000 lbs., at 
$13.90; 2, 1700 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 760 lbs., 
at $12: 14, 10.060 lbe< at $13.86; 6. 6620 
lbs., at $13.25.
• Cows—1, 760 lbs., at $12*4, 3050 Ibs., at 

$12; 1, 650 Ibs., at $11.50; 1. 1070 lbs., at 
$6; 2, 1820 lbs., at $12; 1 bull, 4620 lbs., 
at $11; 1, 1760 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 900 lbs.. 
at $11.60, and. among the small stuff 72 
calves, 8490 lbk, at 13Hc per lb.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold:
Butchers, steers and heifers—5, 700 lbs., 

at $12; 9, 1020 lbs., at $13.90; W. 900 lbs., 
at $13.65; 10, 1000 lbs., at $13.60.

Cows—4, 1000 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 1000
lbs., at $11; 1, 780 lbs., at $11; 1. 1300
lbs., at $13; 1, 105# lbs., at $12; 2. 980 
lbs., at $10; 1, 1020 lbs., at $11; 3 bulls.
900 lbs., at $12.26; 1, 730 lbs., at $10: 
deck of calves at 15c, 1 cow at $115, 1 at 
$100, and 2 at $90 each. Bartnford, Ont., May 21.—The néw

Dunn A Levack report the sale of 10 schedule of rates for Hydro sold here 
loads yesterday at the accompanying are n»t acceptable in Brantford, and 
prîîef:. ... , , before they are made publie the local
,,®u^her 1^tonl!h« Hydro-Electric Commission will en-
lL°lMo"lbs.tat $i4io: A 1250 L tt deaa-or to have changes made It .is 
$13.76; 27, 870 Iba., at $13.60; 12, 730 lbs., known that a considerable reduction 
at «13; 14, 860 lbs., at 813.40; 4. 950 Iba. In cost will be made.

present “A Little Bit o 1 Every- 
Franker Woods an t Bunne

Trout Fishing.
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

trilCIAL prices on electrical fixtures 
tod wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

GOOD TROUT FISHING may be arrang
ed for In private pond 
Gardens. Uxbridge. I KSIIIMBI

Troutmere\
•ELIVERY.
|ng World a 

island, and 
e on May 1st. 
ervlce la aa. 
to Main 5308 

Mon, j

Printing.= Loew’s Next Week.
The "Mimic World of 1919, ' the re

markable miniature musical comedy 
organization, which comes t 'f Loew’s 
Theatre and Winter Garden n ixt week, 
has achieved wide fame as t e great
est production ever staged iii vaude- 

The cast includes a - number 
of stars, all of whom offer impersona
tions of famous Broadway ! .ftvorltes, 
and twenty fascinating chorus girls. 
It is a production of youth-- of life, 
of happiness and mirth, fll Vd with 
everything that goes to i ake the 
stage worth while. Among he stars 
are two ’clever girls, Beryl ai d Daisy 
Hope, who give impression i of the 
Dolly Sisters, the foremost d: ncers of 
the stage, and impersonation « of the 
celebrated Chip and Marblr;.- The 
chief funmaker is Solly Cutnt i\ a ver
satile comedian, who teatur Is won
derful song mimicry, 
ville features embrace Bollii ger, the 
tramp aeriatist; Cecil anr Mack, 
laugh provokers ; and Frank Morrell, 
the boy with the golden voice Charles 
Ray, in his latest rurftl scflen ■ suc
cess. “Greased Lightning,” w'll be the 
feature film.

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele
phone.

Garages. With a run of 920 cattle on the market 
yesterday and a fairly good demand for 
the handy weight butchers and good 
fat quality butcher cows, the market 
generally showed an easier feeling which 
was reflected not so much in the price 
changes which probably held about 
steady as in the slowness of transactions 
and the fact that a few cattle are still 
left unsold. Good breedy Stockers and 
feeders were in steady demand and it 
was stated by those trading yesterday to 
this class that more would have sold 
readily.

The market was without special fea
ture. Some odd choice steers sold up 
as high as $15 per cwt.

The calf market with a run of 167 was 
good and strong, and from 60c to $1 up 
on all veal calves. Light receipts and a 
strong demand is responsible for the 
sudden splurge.

The Sheep and lamb trade with a light 
run was steady Tuesday.

The hog market with receipts well 
over 1000 head was active and strong, 
and 50c up, selling at 3194c f.o.b., and 
as high as $21.85 in some few odd eases. 
2264c fed and watered, and 23c weighed 
off cars. This is a new record in Can
ada and as far as The World oould learn 
last night is 50c per cwt. higher than 
ever paid before in Canada. Just wtiat 
will haippen no man can forecast.

Special Market Note
On Friday evening at 6.30 o’clock the 

first of the series of games in the 
Packers League will come off between 
the Harris’ Abattoir and the Union 
Stock Yards. . The game is scheduled 
for Perth Avenue Square and promises 
to be a hummer while it lasts,

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

I WILL ERECT your garage complete— 
concrete, brick or metal, and deliver 
you the key; material and price right 
R. A, Rogers, Concrete Contractor, 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr. 2836.

... , , .. Dunn & Levack:
Choice caives, $16.60 to $17.60; medium. 

$15 to $16; common, «11 to $13; choice 
clipped sheep, «14 to $16; medium, $12 to 
$13; common. $9 to $11. Choice clipped
$ieoaitonfl5ambe- *17 to m- 3vrlne lamb8’

Pasturage.
PASTURAGE—Running water,
* Sun Brick Co., Don Valley.

shade.
ville.

»DI*NG
THEDRAL

Graduate Nurses.
GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—Magne- 

netic, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevier, 2 Glen Road.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

May 21.—Hogs—Receipts, 
28,000; opened strong to higher; 
weak to 10c lower than yesterday’s 
age; practical top at $21.19; estimated 
tomorrow, 45,000; bulk, $20.85 to $21- 
heavyweight, $20.95 to $21.05; medium! 
weight, $20.80 to $21.10; lightweight, 
$20.60 to $21; lights, $19.60 to $20.75; 
heavy packing sows, smooth, $20.50 to 
$20.75; packing sows, rough, $19.85 to 
$20.50; pigs, $18.75 to $19.75,

Cattle—Receipts, 9000* beef steers slow 
to 25c lower; best grades declining most. 
Best she stock 15c to 25c lower; others 
steady; feeders and bulls steady; calves, 
50c to 75c higher. Estimated tomorrow, 
14,000. Beef steers: Medium and heavy
weight, choice and prime, $15.60 to $18 25; 
medium and good, $13.40 to $15.85; com
mon. $11.50 to $13.55. Lightweight: Good 
and choice. $13.50 to $16; common and, 
medium, $10.50 to $13,75. Butcher cattle:' 
Heifers. $8.25-to $15; cows, $8.15 to $11.75; ' 
canners and cutters, $6.40 to $8.15. VeaV 
calves, light and handy-weight, $14.50 to 
$16. Feeder steers. $10.25 to $15.25; 
etocken steers, $8.50 to $13.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 16,000; mar
ket opened steady to 10c lower; closed 
strong.
Lambs: 84 tbs. down, $13.65 to $14.85: 85
lbe. up, $12.25 to $14.75: springs, $10.75 to 
$19. Ewes: Medium, good and choice, $10 
to $11.25; culls and common, $4.25 to 
$9.76.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTH- 
era—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Christina Souter Cudmore, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Deceased.

Is United in 
of Lt.-Col. 
lent. closed

aver-
♦Hotels.

NOTICE 1st hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes in that behalf, to all per
sons having claims, or demands against 
the said deceased, who died at the City 
of Toronto, on or about the 19th day of 
September, 1918, that they must send 
or deliver particulars of their claims duly 
verified to Geo. E. Newman, barrister, 
18 Toronto St.. Toronto, on or before 
Saturday the seventh day bf June. 1919, 
And further take notice the Administra
tor of estate of the said deceased, will 
immediately after the last mentioned 
date proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased, having regard only to 
such claims as he shall then have 
notice of and he will not be bound by 
g.ny claims of which he shall not then 
have notice.

Korld.
-St Geonge’a 
►f a fashion- 
when Ethel, 
ut.-Cod. aai* 
ted in mor- 
3irdisa.ll, for- 
lion. C.E.F., 
ispensal area 
. The ervem* 
and. ajl the 

y unit
ere present.
assisted, by 

Bessie Ben
to gmaM1 and 
of fhe 2nd

HOTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge Street. 
Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar 
tml up.

Herbalists.
Othe‘ vaude-

ALVER’S ASTHMARINE prevents asth.
ma, pneumonia. breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germ poisons from the
hmgs.
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

At druggist, 84 Queen W., or

M

Lumber.
At Shea’s Hippodromf

There is to be presented Shea’s 
Hippodrome next week a pile! are pro
duction in f which the célébra -ed star, 
Tom Mix, takes the lead. It is * Fighting 
for Gold,” and the story of a nan who 
mined for gold and it in a woman’s 
heart. It is said that seldon has he 
done better work than. thi t which 
makes this picture a fare tr at. ' The 
vaudeville is also attractive Evelyn 
and Marguerite are two girts Who as 
novelty artist's, have few equi Is. Mc- 
Dermot and Heagney on the of 1er hand 
are two boys who sing their on n songs. 
Herbert Russell and Company,fwifl 
sent a comedy sketch, “Mrs. R tier Ap
pears.” Lou Skuce, who is knt ton from 
coast to recast and who is one of Can
ada’s foremost cartoonists. Fill be 
seen with some new and pop lar car
toons. Green and Parker offe? “At the 
Station,” and the Thomas l.?rio are 
horizontal bar comedians.

At the Gayety.
Georgs F. Belfrage, the pr< ducer of 

"The Hip! Hip! Hooray Gi: Is,” who 
will fill An engagement at tH i Gayety 
Theatre All next week, has p$ ,d father 
more than ordinary atten Ion this 
year to the scenic quality of his pro
duction. Several .elaborate scenes 
testify, to thé skill of the 
tists employed; The followii g list of 
settings gives an idea of th< magni
ficent atmosphere provided Hotel 
Restwell. to the Adirondack», furnish
ing a grand scenic display; he Mat
terhorn in Switzerland; a cafe in 
Paris; Melody Lane; Foulkain of 
Youth; a street scene; on tiSard the 
S.S.
Hawaiian
wardrobes, changes 
many startling original creations, add 
their color and brilliancy to he vari
ous stage pictures introduced

At Star Theatre
Tuneful, with catchy m'asic and 

comedy of the last minute vd Hety are 
a few of ihe many feature i of the 
Victory Girts, next week’s eh'iw at the 
Star, fti the cast ts a t Horns of 
twenty young girls.. Dan P eroe has 
decided to continue the dll intimated 
running board and this wee ; an ex
tensive wardrobe of costume: arrived 
and together with several ne'v sets of 
«cenery a show that has ne ver been 
equaled in a burlesque-eto :k show, 
will be the order next week? Maud

ÊH0NE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,
beaVer board, interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rtthbone, Limited, No'rthcote Avenue. A. E. CUDMORE. 

Administrator, by his solicitor, 
G. E. NEWMAN.

18 Toronto St., Toronto.Legal Cards.ANCES.
—IN THE 
ice Edward

NOTICE TO CREDITO 
Matter of the Estate of 
Evans, Late #s# the Township 'of York, 
In the County of York, Carpenter, De- 
ceased.

Rfc;
„ ;? nasrs
” streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE &. GORDON, Barristers, 
Bellcitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Ballding, 85 Bay street.

nto firemen 
b board of and Queen

Estimated tomorrow, 16.000.
On the Union Stock Yards Exchange 

yesterday Quinn & Hisey sold the follow
ing live stock at the prices quoted below:

Butcher steers and heifers: 4, 1900 lbs., 
at $14; 20. 21,100 lbs., at $13.85; 1. 1280 
lbs., at $15; 3, 2650 lbs., at $13.75; 2, 1390 
lbs., at $13; 4, 2590 lbs., at $13.25: 1, 600 
lbs., at $13; 1. 790 Ibs.. at $13; 1. 47Ç lbs., 
at $9: 1, 710 lbs., at $13; 4. 3620 lbs., at 
$13.75: 3. 3010 lbs., at $13.75; 1. 1110 lbs., 
at $14; 1, 740 lbs., at $13.75: 2. 1470 lbs., 
at $12.85: 2110 lbs., at $12.85; 5, 4130
libs., at $13.50: 1, 880 lbs., at $13.50: 1. 
1110 lbs., at $113.25; 1. 1080 lbs., at $14: 
3 . 2720 lbs., at $14: 12, 9430 lbs., at $13.50: 
2, 1510 lbs., at $13.50.

Cows: 2. 2360 lbs., at $12.65: 1, 1210 
lbs., at $10.60: 2, 2100 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 
1260 Lbs., at $13; 1, 1370 lbs., at $13: 1, 
1040 Lbs., at US’; 1. 930 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 
1010 lbs., at $12.

Bulls: 1, 1430 Lbs., at $12.
Quinn and Hisey sold. In the small 

stuff: 30 calves, at from 14c to 17c; 10 
sheep. 14c to 16c, and 200 hogs at $22.85 
per cwt., fed and watered.

Chat. Zeagman A Sons sold, among 
other lots yesterday, the following:

Cows: 1, 910 lbs., at $9; 2, 740 lbs., 
at $10.25: 1. 570 lbs., at $8.25; 5, 1080 libs., 
at $13: 3. .1150 lbs., at $12; 3, 1090 lbe.. 
at $12.25: 1. 1120 lbs., at $11.25; 1. 720 
lbs., at $8.25 : 2. 1230 lbs., at $11.76: 1, 
1310 lbs., at $12.15: 1. 1400 lbs., at $12.15: 
2, 1020 lbs., at $10.50.

Steers and heifers: 2. 1230 lbs., at
$14.76; 2. 1420 lbs., at $15: 1, 630 lbs., at 
$12: 3, 1100 lbs., at $14.40: 1. 123$ lbs., at 
$13.75 : 8 . 800 lbs., at $13.35: 1. «40 lbs., 
at $12; 8. 920 lbs., at $13.60; 1, \90 lbs., 
at $12; 6, 970 lbs., at $13.60.

Bulls; 1. 1120 lbs., at $12.50; 1. 1300 
lbs., at $12; 2. 880 lbs., at $10; 
lbs., at $8.50: 1. 1260 lbs., at $12: 
lbs., at $10.75.

Milkers and springers: 1 at $85. 1 at 
$120, and 1 at $80.

Eddie Zeagman, for the firm, sold 80 
calves
* McDonald & Halllgan's quotations yes
terday on the local markets were:

Butchers—1 at 1230 toe., $14.25; 3 at 
970 lbe.. $14.25; 1 at 1160 lbs., $13; 13 at 
920 lbs., $13.60; 1 at 780 lbs., $12; 4 at 
1050 lbs.. $12.25.

Cows—2 at 1170 lbs., $12.90; 1 at 1250 
lbs.. $12.

Bui to—1 at 1820 ibs., $10.50.
doives—1 at 230 lbe., $17.50; 18 at ISO

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56. and 
Amending Acts, that creditors or others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Price Edward. Evans, who died" on 
or about the 14th day of March, 1919, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the Executors of the will of the said 
Price Edward Evans, deceased, on or 
before the twentyrthird day of June, 
1919, their Christian names and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, with 
full particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts 
and of the nature of the security, If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration, and after the said date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they have then 
notice.

’ / Live Birds/ —Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Blrt Store. 109 Queen street west Phone Adelaide 2573./ pre- EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

East Buffalo. May 21.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 125 ; market active and steady.

Calves—Receipts 250, market active: $6 
to $18; a few at $18.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 800: market active. 
Heavy and mixed, $22.15 to $22,25; york- 
ers. $22.15: light $21.25 :to $21.50; pigs, 
$21 to $21.25; roughs, $19 to $19.50; stags, 
$12 to $16.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 1.800: 
market slow. Lambs, 8 to $10.35; yearl
ings, $10 to $13; wethers, $11 to $11.60; 
eves, $5 to $10.50 ; mixed sheep, «10-50 to

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding ringr and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.L/

Medical. -

drR. REEVÊTdîseilsesofskînTetômâcir, 
Over, nerves and general run-down 
tondltion. 18 Carlton street.

UMBONE’S MEDITATIONS%

HALIFAX PREPARING
WELCOME TO BORDEN *

COLLECTUHS^tS OES’ LAK A 
heap“ o’ OTH eh folKs-deY
*in’ nebuh .Welcome no-- 
whah Dey'goes,but lots
® Pot*S AX 'EM T'COME
»ACK ER-eiN.’î —---

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR,
36 Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Executors.
Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of 

May, 1919.

ar-

Halitax, N.S., May 21.—A meeting1 of 
citizens was held at the board of trade 
this morning to discuss the matter of a 
reception to Sir Robert Borden. It was 
decided to get in touch with Sir Robert 
by wireless and find out his program 
and then call a meeting of club repre
sentatives and citizens to prepare a re
ception in keeping with his movements. 
The Aquitanla. on which the premier is 
a passenger, sailed from Southampton 
Monday and is expected to arrive here 
Saturday afternoon or Sunday.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the Estate of 
Sarah Burnham, wife of Albert L. Burn
ham,. 56 College street, Toronto, who 
died 13th May, 1919, are required to send 
to the undersigned before 23rd June, 1919. 
particulars of their claims. After said 
date the Executors will distribute the 
assets amongst those entitled, having re
gard to the claim# only of which they 
then have notice. '

Dated at Toronto this 21st May, A.D. 
1919.—

ms “Adventure;’’ among et ■ the 
volcanoes. rjktegeous 

which include

0
610(I
970

Hydro’s New Rate Schedule
Is Not Favored in Brantford

JONES, BONE & MCDONALD,
Solicitors for the Executors.tn

ARMENIAN IN ST. KITTS
IS SHOT BY ROBBERS

a1at 18c lb.«
store apparently for robbery. They 
ordered Anigian in English to put up 

St. Catharines, Ont., May-*21?—Ban- ihts hands. Seizing a revolver in the 
dros Anigian, an Armenian merchant, storekeeper’s hands, one of the men 
is lying at death’s door at the G, and fired at the same time, one bullet en- 
M, Hospital as a result of a murderous tering Anigian’s throat, and the other 
assault upon him this morning, by his arm, The bullet in the throat was 
two unknown men who entered his deflected towards the lung.
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$6 Per Foot 

Mimico

Sidewalk and water on street 
This is the best snap in town. 
Close to cars, churches and 
schools. Ten dollars down. 
Three dollars monthly.

GORMALY REALTY 
Stop 15.

Thess Varieties for Best Results 
Now is the Time to Plant

Variety.
BEANS, Golden Wax, >*ry prolific..........10 .20
CARROT, Chantenay Half Long ................ 10 .30 ,90
CUCUMBER, Improved Long Green.......... 10 .25 .75
LETTUCE, Toronto Gem ................
ONION, Yellow Globe Danvers .......
PARSLEY, ’ Moss Curled ..................
PARSNIPS, Hollow Crown ............
PEAS, American Wonder ...............
RADISH, Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped .. .10 .20 .65 
NASTURTIUM, Climbing* Mixture ...... .10 .25 .75
SWEET PEAS, 8. B. Best Mixture............ 10 .25 .50 1.75
DUTCH ONION SETS, give quick results, 1 lb., 20c;

3 lb................... .........................................
POTATOES, Irish Cobblers, per peck, 75c;
LAWN GRASS, “Queen City," cheaper and better than

sodding, per lb., 45c; 5 Iba.............
SHEEP MANURE, sple'ndid for lawn», 5 Ibs., 30c; 25

' BONE MEAL, for vegetable gardens, 5 Ibs., 40c; 10 
Ibs., 75c; 100 Ibs. . .......

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, for graying fruit trees, lb. .. 50c 
CONTINUOUS SPRAYERS, for spraying trees, each $1.25

GARDEN SPADES, RAKES. HOES, LAWN MOWERS 
ETC. ETC.

Pkt. Oz. i/4lb. lb.
.55

......... 10 .30 .90
.... .10 .35 1.10
......... 10 .26 .75
......... 10 .20 .60

.10 .20 .45

50c
per bag, $3.bU

. ... $2.00

....... $1.25

....... $4.50

Coal for Sale
56 TONS MINE RUN 
20 TONS CANNEL .
Price $5.00 per n In yard on

Esplanade.

■APPLY

J. P. LANGLEY
Assignee, McKinnon Bldg.

ORCHARD GARDENS
Half a mile from city limits. 
Beautiful orchard, overlook- • 
ing the picturesque Mimico 
Valley. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Terms—Twenty 
dollars down, three dollars 
monthly.

GORMALY REALTY 
Stop 15.
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STEELEBRIGGS
SEEDS

FOR BIGGER AND BETTER CROPS
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IPAGE TWELVE
- THURSTHE TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MORNING MAY 22 191*

fï; r WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

oranges at $5 to $7 j r case; cabbage at 
$7 per crate; Wines t> apples at $7 per 
box; pines- at $0.50 ) $6 per case; as
paragus at $2 to $2.5' pe$ 11-quart bas
ket.

BGHT-PStrawberries, Pineapples 1
«■ BANK OF MONTREAL BWholesale Fruits.

Apples—Spys, $13 o $15 per bbl.; $3 
to $3.7» per box, 75c fo $1.3» per 11-quart

a":r!,£ï5',;t::;e5„;.*L -- ssMsf»6®; « 8-S $& «, 
JHSTJgrSt.«SM6-e S-»88tifessn?S'k
to^ahtols*en?ngL“"$7h50 to*»^ perforate* ”Uallf°rnia, $1-50 to $» per

permease - ^a'ca?oMat»1'Valencia o rance» Oranges—California navels. $5 to $7 

at $6.2» to $6.50 per case- asparaeus8^ per Case: late Valen Us», *5 to *7 P®r $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart basket* hmhSute De1redJ.aHrprant;ana 8weet,> *5'50 to

ssssrs it a* ,s.50 to $$ per

11-quart basket; mushrooms at $3 to $3 -’» h Uï?n,-.*Ï I? ,0 per,(1cafe'cn
per basket; cabbage at $5 to $8 per ctl- a Rh £“rbr°utslde's‘own> 40c to oOc per
ffSSSt-'M-^auM ““rteeV35c £ 40c per box.
$4.50to$550pir âsë "ea at ,n Tomatoes-K.or.da, , No. Vs. 87.50 to

Jos. Bamford * Sons had a car of Va. i, per «ix-basket craie: Mexican, $6 to 
lencia oranges, selling at $5.50 to $6.50 *7 Per Pa8e: hothouse 38c per lb.

mixed vegetables__wax Wholesale Vegetables.
beans at $5,50 to $6 per hamper; beets at Artichokes—French, $1.23 per dozen, $8
$3; green peas at $3.75 to $4:"carrots at pei' case- ;
$3.2» per hamper; cabbage at $7 per case; Asparagus—Canadian' $1 to $1.25 per
onions at $».25 to $5.50 per orate: aspara- six-quart basket, $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart 
gus at $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart basket basket.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, . Beans—Prime white, dried. $2.75 to 
, 1 new petatoes, selling at*$9.75 Jj*-#5 Per bushel; harfji-plcked. $3.50 to

■ to $10 per bbl.; Ontario potatoes at $2 v Per bU8hel; choice hew wax. $6.50 to 
!-P€r bag- cabbage at $7 per case; aspara- *6 Per hamper,* also $6 per 
8“a.at'<2.50 per 11-quart basket; oillons Beets—Canadian, $1 to $1.25
at So-oO per crate; oranges at $5.50 to ne.'7- *3 to $3.2» per hamper.
$6.50 per case. Brussels sprouts—Ne ne in.

Manser.Webb had asparagus at $2 to Cabbage—New, $5.50 to $8 per case.
1, per 11-quart basket:' cucumbers at , „-r-ots—to $2 per bag; new, $3.25
$3.7» to $4 per hamper; cabbage at $7 50 to '3-°° Per hamper. -
per case; onions at $5.50 per crate- or- - Cucumbers—Learning on. No. l’s. $2.25 
anges at $5.50 to $6.50 per case; lemons ™ $«.50 per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s. 
at $» per case; Dromedary dates at $7 75 ,1;"° Per H-quart basrtet; Florida out- 
per case. T side-grown $3.60 to $f»50 per hamper.
,.T.™ Longo Fruit Co. had tomatoes at ,, ttute—Leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen;

ç $6.50 per case: cabbage at $7 per case: -r„ d,?n bea„d- s°c to $1 per dozen;
^-cucumbers at $3.50 per hamper; oranges ^e«îas«head- $ü-®0 Per hamper.

jjt $6.2» per case: Dromedary dates at Mushrooms—$3 to $3.l'5 per basket.
»y» per case;_onions at $5.50 per crate; °niîl.ls,T,4575 to 85 P$r 75"lb- bag. $7
lemons at $4.75 per case. L per_. 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda, yellow.

I . ,HonaeJl * Sons had asparagus selling *°'a0 P®r craîe: silver; $6 per crate;
I at $2 to $2.2» per 11-quart basket; choice gr£,en' 30c to 40c per dtfsen bunches.
I Canadian head lettuce at $1 per dozen Parsnips—90c per baf;
I bunches; rhubarb at 45c to 50c per doz ■ Pçaa—Green. $3.75 pur hamper.

... onl°hs at 40c per dozen; radish^ ,,^PF„!r^reen' *1 to $1.50 per dozen, 
at 60c per dozen; beets at $3 and carrots ’L,2"* t„° ?1'60 per baskt-t. 
at $3.2» to $3.50 per hamper’ « Potatoes—Ontarios. h! to $2.25 per

Chas. S. Simpson had two cars pine- ba8i Ontario seed, $2.25 to $2.50 per bag;
= apples at $5.50 per case; a car of Florida Urun»wick Irish Gobblers. $3 per
„ tomatoes at $7.50 to $8.50 per crate; a Rlorldaa- No. £Vs. $8.50 to $9.50

car of Mexican tomatoes at $6.50 per case- v ,°' „<8- *7-50 to $8 per bbl.;
a car of Cal. cabbage at $6 per case- à 3 *• to fc>-50 per^bbl.
car qf new potatoes, No. 2's at $8 per , °me"srown 50c Per dozen
obi. ; * Cal. cherries at $5.50 to $6 per case D!Lncbe8: Imported. $1 per dozen.

Dywson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 60c ’ Jr dozen.potatoes, selling at $2.10 to $2.25 per bag; . <L,!. l ^0ne . f
aspaiagus at $2 to $2.60 per 11-quart bas- v s9tnach—Domestic. $1,|5 to $1.75 per 
ket; pineapples at $5 to $5.50per case; i. st.ra^8ht*leaf- 50<*- to 60c per 11-
onions at $5.50 per crate; beets at $r.25 9 TuVnmJlîai _
per bag. turnips—$1.25 to $l.wg per bag.

H. J. Ash had a car of Texas onions. Wholesale Nuts,
selling at $5.50 per crate; f car of Cal. Brazils—17c to 20c nes Ih 
eraPefruit. selling at $7 per case- a car Peanuts—Green 16c iSer lb ■

; of Florida tomatoes at $8 per six-basket 18c per IbT^ ’ C T ’ roastedl
crate; pineapples at $5.75 per case; or- Coeoanuts—$9.50 per $*ack of mn““■** -• . LwlST ”•

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 6lî1?^letinï!’U?77,I5•75 1 Br caae of ten
potatoes selling at $2 per bag; silversktn quart.- n J11 pcr cf*e, °( 2* wine 
Texas onions at $6 per crate; yellows at tir,.. , p r, ca8e of.s|x wine gallon
$5,50 per crate: cabbage at $7 per crate- VJLeKpertal 8allon tlh3 at $2.35 per
turnips at $1.25 per bag. gallon; bottly at $6.30 -^er dozen.

D. Spence had pineapples at $5 50 per 
lease; oranges at $6.25 to $6.50 per case; 
asparagus at $2 to $2.25 per 11-quart bas
ket; onions at $5.50 per crate; beans at 
$6, and carrots at $3.25 to $3.50 per ham
per; cabbage at $7 per crate; potatoes 
at $2 per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had oranges 
selling at $5 to $6.50 per case: pineapples 
at $5.50 per crate; Ontario potatoes at 
$2 per bag; onions at $5.50 per crate 

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car' of 
strawberries, selling at 35c to 40c per box- 

potatoes at $9.50 and$7.50 per bbl’- 
for Vs and 2'sl asparagus at $2 to $2.50 
per 11-quart basket; pineapples- at $5 to 
$5.50 per case; silverskin Texas onions at 
$6 per crate; oranges at $5 to $6.50 per 
case; Cal. grapefruit at $2.75 to $3 25 per 
half-box.

W, J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Florida celery, selling at $8 per case; a 
car of lemons at $5 per case; Valencia

wm - Head Office; MONTREAL. Established Over 100 Years.
i : ‘ All the Above On £ale Today. 

Wire, Write or Phone Orders—which will Stock Esta 
Twin Ci

case.
Capital Paid Up - $20,000,000

. Total Assets - $489,271,197
$20,000,000Resthave our special attention.

Ill WHITE & GO., Limited C^6^S!! Up

r
F,

1
szttï,.e;r.;

chans0 ye®terda 
Map'6 Leaf wi‘ vance was uneb 
tie close, when 
! point, reducir 
* points.

,! I Condensed Statement of Semi-Annual Report April 30, 1919.
LIABILITIES: ASSETS

Specie and Government demand 
notes ....... .................... ;..................

Deposit with Dominion Govern
ment for security of note cir
culation ............................................

Deposit in central gold reserves....
Notes of and cheques on other 

banks ....................................
Due by bankers elsewhere than In 

Canada .............................................
Call and short loans............... ...........
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ....
Current loans and discounts and 

other assets............
Bank premises..........
Liabilities of customers under 

letters of credit (per contra)........

;

FANCY VALENCIA ORANGES.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. TEXAS ONIONS.

$*10,000,000

20,000,000
1,661,614

Capital Stock (all paid up)...............
Rest ^.....................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward

-,
$ 78,851,178

if' ! £eaf starts on o 
with which 

there v
8 THE LONGO FRUIT CO. Unclaimed dividends and quarter

ly dividend payable 1st June 1,038,167

24,700,000

■ lionper case;36 Market St., 
Mâln 2697.

I new ■ familiar,
■ count for the d<
■ after truth' wen ISpon the threa,
■ Maple Leaf Is ot 
ling issues, such 
1/he Woods, and 
Krf adjustment u

There were n 
f in tn 

which hac

1919 607,038

41,011,084

397,574,958

"16* Notes of the Bank in circulation... 
Deposits ..............................................
Balances due to other Banks in 

Canada and foreign countries 
and other liabilities ......................

Bills payable........................................
Acceptances under letters of credit 

as per contra..

.I1
20,482,562-

’ BfiANS, CARROTS, TOMATOES,
ASPARAGUS, CUCUMBERS,

CABBAGE, ONIONS, STRAWBERRIES 
Fresh Arrivals Daily

I' 9,541,910

78,863,304

81,541,753

case, 
per bag;

■ elsewhere
■ fitvI «round 44 for so
■ sudden insistent
■ «using a rise - liounced that th
■ lishment of a ‘‘i
■ ment with both
■ and SL Paul is 1
■ Ington announce 
I e federal comryi
■ adjust fare and
■ tween traction c
■ ties, is regarded
■ reaching of an a
■ y to notify the
■ tomorrow whethe
■ »tion of $22,600.1 
I Jan. 1. M16. as ; 
I ingwith negotiai
■ The Steamship
■ common droppin
■ the preferred s 

later rally to So
■ <iiy. There were
■ by Brazilian at :
■ Canadian Locom
■ Telephone lights
■ Canadian Genera 
il to 115% Th0tw 
'■from the Victoi

at 1

2,220,505

1,808,530
il! B’

183,864,855

6,000,000; 4,387,468•...MANSER-WEBB 83 Colborne St. 
Main 5229

i E'

4,387,468
\■til -*1 $489,271,197IB $489,271487HI f4

CAR NEW MIXED VEGETABLES,
B CARROT5, PEAS, CABBAGE,

ONIONS, ONTARIO POTATOES, ASPARAGUS

Jos. Barnford & Sons

.
fa

Complete Banking Facilities for the Development of Canadian
Industry, Trade and Commerce.

Branches in all cities and town» throughout Canada and Newfoundland, 
and Offices in principal centre* of United States, England and France.

I

■
72 Colborne St. 

I Main 3085-6036 green

■
.

POTATOES—NEW ATÔ OLD
NEW CABBAGE, ONIONS, ASPARAGUS,

PINEAPPLES, ORANGES 
Fresh Arrivals Daily.

Union Fruit & Produce, Lijnited,

r- f

TONE IS IMPROVED 
IN MINING MARKET

schist. Sam Otisse, who Is largely in- 
te,re*ted' started for the property last 
nighL NEW NOMINATION 

IN WEST LINCOLN
wm strong 

I The day s tra 
*■ including 195 m
I $110,000.

t• Mü
PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, May 21.—Bar silver. $1.04%. 
London, May 21.—Bar silver, 52%d per 

ounce.

82 FRONT 8T. E.
MAIN 199G—5612.M

- I LIQUIDAT!
Break in Hollinger and Mc

Intyre Checked—Price of 
Silver Again Declines.

INV \1 T. Marshall, ^ M.L.A., Sends 
a Statement to Liberals 

of the Riding.

TRANSFER OF CONTROL
#OF WASAPIKA CERTAIN

-
Montreal, May

■ gun on Tuesda; 
1 and at the clost
■ the issues tradci 
1 els, altho in ma
■ tendency to flrr 

*■ Three issues ma
■ were Abiti. 

Leaf, up 
so Ootton,

I A A'
faufficient stock has now been de-posit- 

^,t0/l.’uraC.Ye t!)e transfer of the con- „

Tl:e
holders xvho took advantage of the offer "v Catharines, Ont.,
?stvfaiCexnPci1,/0r thh controhing Inter- Thomas Marshall, M.L.A. for #Vest 
est was «o cents a share, but a rh-Artr* r inn„iM ,of 4 cents a share was made as com- UnC Wh° was a6ain nominated

srs„s, » «STAr- LH' “

' AVhile the mining market presented an 
irregular appearance yesterday, 
werei Indications that the operations of 
the short interests were slowing/up, and 
that the downturn in such leading issues 

Hollinger and McIntyre has been de
finitely. checked. On the other hand. 
ben*s singled out a few issues, such as 
Dome, Lake Shore, Davidson and West 
Dome, which had been

I1
Mb M

i M: 11

there5*
FARMERS’ MARKET.

will be held on Friday, tee 23rd.
litte'!--'Püices firmed Slightly on the 

wholesales, fresh-made ceeamery squares 
selling at 56c per'lb. ; creafner.v solids at 
»4c per lb., and choice daty at 50c per lb
n,^08,'"Tn eW"Iald erte 'ilso «rmed a 
little, selling at 52c perfdozen by case 
lots, wholesale, and 57c pur dozen for 
lects in cartons.
HC£r,eee'TThe 'narket i% Quite firm at 

s ightly advanced prices, biew selling at 
31c to 32c per lb., and old-at 3<c per lb. 
wholesale. jj

Hay --declined, selling at; $35 to $38 per

III »■ year v
■ Maple
■ iWaha#

May 21.—
1

at *4.
National Brew

■ active stock, soi
■ hands with the 
1 The preferred s

as

I ii! HI a state-
ment to the secretary of associa
tion asking that another convention 
be called, and offering to place the 
nomination back in the hands of the ■ Liverpool,

The public offering nf w*»* m » a association. In his statement he :1 mess- 3708;is stated to have bien 1 Ireatlucceîs ^"S: »°Wi"g now to changed condi- I
with many large blocks of stLk tio,ns the war and the franchise I 15to- dear hel i
farther nordlVrrfLAtlheri<ian cities' No f° 1 deem it; in the I ,ong’ dear midd
taken and anv^fntnL* '3™ JLre beinK ™te,re1^t °f the Liberals of Lincoln 1 160c; long clear
have to 1ip turther purchases will that the slate be wiped clean a new I h*8- 159s; phort
ed on the6Newd Y^ven tîle stock ls call- - «convention called, and a candidats sl l57s: shbu
glnnlng^of^îkme?1 °r*t curb about the lie- f hosen, .behind » SoHd and Vi U?8 jS2rtï

rtluâ ,b,b,eraI padyVwill stand. \ 1 Z\rfcn A,S

realize that my representation of the ■ tRn tallow in 1>
riding is subject to criticism on the 1 8P|rlta- 96s; resin
grounds that I am nota farmer and I euJ?' refln1ed-,115that I do not live in the consütoency I seed 0,,• '

There are points in the light of " *
changed conditions the Liberals of 
Lincoln have a right to pass upon, be
cause the success of the Liberal party 
is of a far greater importance than 
the temporary interest of any one in
dividual”.

WEST TREE OFFERING
PROVES BIG SUCCESS

. . . ^ , comparatively
neglected during the wave of selling, and 
Succeeded in forcing prices down some
what. Taken on the whole, however, the 
result of the day’s trading was satia- 

l an<^ 8Teneral outlook appear
ed brighter than on the previous days of 
the week.

Hollinger, when it touched $6.70 on 
Tuesday, apparently established a low 
point for the current rrtovement. The 
™nRe yesterday was between $6.70 and 
$6.77, With the closing at $6.75. a net 
gain of five points. Transactions in 
Hollinger slightly exceeded 1800 shares.
McIntyre. In touching $1.74 on Tuesday, 
also appears to have reached the mini
mum price for the time being. The 
?î°-ck y08t0rday sold between $1.76 and 
U-.77; closing at the higher fjgu 
point higher than Tuesday’s clofeing quo- 

,ta^Sn- The unofficial report, referred to 
in The World on Tuesday, that a 200-foot 
ore body running $23 to the ton had been 
encountered on the McIntyre within 'the 
P-ast/ew days, is confirmed by Manager 
Hums. He says that the discovery was 
made on the eighth level, but that there 
are evidences that the ore body extends 
to tr.e ninth and 19th levels as well. The

Is Carry the shaft down from- Washington, May 
the 1200 to the 1375-foot level as soon as suffrage 
possible. Wasapika remained at 61 The s^ffra8:e for women
ou^nf nt1?o8f5r,y \° ensur® the carrying the house of representatives for the 

; York interests ha"s ^fbeln deposited, ^nd ^C°”d tim® t0day- when the Susan 
hrri8k WaSapika will soon Banthony amendment resolution was

the'consumraa- loTs 5 5,^ °f 304 t0 ^ S^-

ramJdah=if ^ n. while Keora fenate-, wh0re. altho twice defeated
raihedihaif a point to 20 and Gold Reef £ the last session, they are confident

DoAmTnl1!!,e( reactionary stocks Big vote necessary two-thirds
Stock, Which had been1 gîvln^an'imprest , Jh® victory for the suffrage 
slve exhibition of steadlnesf whl ™HoI- t0day waa 42 .votes
slumneda?n N^IcIntyre were declining, requlred two-thirds, 
sumped in New Y °rk yesterday from 
$15 to $14.»0, while on the local ex- 
change Dome opened down 45c at $14 vnsFnr/e£Td fUrther to $14.55.81 Lake 
Shore broke seven points to $1.02. West
Dome, in which the short, interest at 
Jf Present time ls reported to be excep

tionally large, weakened U to 13*2 on 
heavy selling. stocks to close with
Te8cSrH21U8eUbSt,anîi1a' fractions included 
at at Porcupine Crownat 31V’ Vn«^ay.-at 17’ Dome Extension 
SOT-Krist at 7%! °n &t H and ThomP- 

Another sharp break In
-hi* 15= an>4:tCnceanfromCtehe

pi-f'saîng^e’ffect upon^he Corahs 

^w»8 observed that Nipisslng heid firm

the Ophlr E pronertv a »Ption held on 
steadiness at •’0 as didAn?naCri showed 
15, and McKinTey-Darmgh Sa°t %av£ f I 
a.gas declined 10c to S’ 74 w6-’ 
rotation was off a point at II tHrhC°''" 
bers-Ferlanrt , L Cham-

iV SHIP IT DIRECT TO USi

L1VERP-i Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It.
Before selling your Wool to anyone, write to us for prices, telling 
how many fleeces you have and breed of sheep clipped from. 
Address as follows:

I, Ma; 
por]sene w

■
(•■qS a I

' iv,

«1111 11 HALLAM building. 
jJUd.# TORONTO.

«
ton.

Grain—
See farmers' market 

quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton.. ,$S5 00 to $38 00
Hhy, No. 2, per ton... -2 00 34 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... iS 00 ‘ 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton,. f J 00 14 00
straw, oat, bundled, per y

- .}9n • • - • • •  ...................... Ï7 00 18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per <loz..
Bulk going, at..'.».:..-. ;0 55 

Butter, farmers' dairy.. «0 50
Bulk going at................ 50

Spring chickens, lb.... 0 7»
Roasting towi, - lb 
Boiling fowl, lb........ 0 40
- Farm Produce, Wl olesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made; lb. squares..............
do. do. cut solids ....

Butter, choice dairy, lb...
Oleomargarine, lb...............
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....
Eggs, selected, in cartons, <

dozen ................................ ..
I Cheese, old, lb................
Cheese, new lb.......................
Honey, . 5, jo and 60-lb.

pails, per lb.........................
Honey, * sections, each...
Pure Lard— ,

Tierces, lb..............................$y,36tt $,.
2U-lb. pails .......................3!37
Pound prints ..................... 0 38

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ........................«0 2714 *
20-ib. pans..........0 28 ’■"*
Pound prints ..................... (f 27%

Fresh Meats, Whoesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$2lf 00 to $31 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 2SF00
Beef, forequarters."cwt.. 1®00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 20^00
Beef, common, cwt..........  155 00
Spying Iambs, each...... i$ioo
Lalpbs, yearlings, lb.... 0 28
Mutton, cwt.............................  22 00 ”4 no
Velil, No. 1, cwt................  24£P0 ~'t, on
Vt-AI, medium, cwt..........  18‘00 22 00h|s: « $

BS^eSîrkte Pf ?» Producer.

thickens, .-pring, - ib. ,a$0 -60 to $...
thickens ,b....................   0 30
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb 0 30 
Hens, over 6 ibs., lb.- u 34

! Roosters^ lb. 6.'bS ’ *b" g 25 

ib...............

Ku!cl5ens' spring, lb..."to
b^Cjtens’» lb................. iO 35*
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb 0 33 
Hens, over 6 lbs., Ib..': 0 35

6 lbs - Ib" » 35Roosters, lb....................0 30
Turkeys, lb....................... 0 35

imiLcdL
1St. Lawrence rket.

ard of trade! i HOLLINGER WANTS 500 

Social to The Toronto World.
ager“of ,h«rwP!ne’ May 21—The man 
he L ill- Hollinger Consolidated says 
he is Willing to place 500 men In sSth
be?'"secured. Pr°V*ded acc°mmodatlon

: MEN

1 
T* '■

z

. 1 re. a

DEALERS CANNOT SELL YOU 
COAL THEY HAVEN’T COT

■ TRANSFER GE

I Montreal, May J 
’ ■ Canadian com par I
■ to the ualue of 1
■ transferred to tha
■ i0f state by Judgj1 ; / \{f

cani
SO 55 to $0 60

WOMEN SUFFRAGE
WINS IN U. S. HOUSE

; U
0 65.
0 53

46 0 50 NEW FRENCH RECORD
IN AVIATION ALTITUDE

0 45 21. — Nationalif-- 4, MONEY À

■ 'London, May 2
■ Discount rates, j
■ bille 3% per cenl

■ Parle, May 21.J
■ beuree today. T 
1 francs 55 centirr]
■ on London, 30 fr]
■ dollar ranged fi-rr] 
1 • francs 67 cent!

was endorsed by
V 56 to $ 
’ * 54

j'ii

1 Li Paris, May 21.—The aviator, Sadi 
Lecomte yesterday ascended 
height of 8,800 metresThere is not enough coal in Toronto to fill 

orders for one
absolutely on daily shipments.

Every dealer will be dependent on daily shin- 
ments for months to

,i 50
. . 32 0 34

f 52
I to a

,u (28,871 feet)
at the Villacoublay airdrome, estab- 
lishing a French record for height.
. Premier Clemenceau has issued a 
decree permitting aerial navigation 
over all French territory.

5 1,1

week. ^ Every dealer is depending 57
1 i!? 34

0 31 0 32
: ’•'4 23x 0 2»FI 30 0 40 ^Olazeb-ook & 

bond brokers, ri
fellows:John Nasadick Pleads Guilty

To Charges Made in Guelph
forces 

more than the
1

, ■ NY. fds.... 2 7/à J 
I Mont. fds... par. 

"I =te,r; dem... 475.3 
1 Cible tr.... 476.3 

g Rates 1„ New

come.
So they can’t deliver coal right 

everyone who wants it.
Nor can they guarantee the price. They don’t know 

what t^e Price at the mine may be a month or a week from 
now. They don t know what freight rates may be.
goi41h4her.their °Wn C°S‘ °f d°ing busine»e “ high-and

i :
Big Store and Office Building 

Show Galt’s Construction Work
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont,, May 21—John Nasa- 
ddek, wiho was implicated in the roto- 
bery of Hondybura, which crime led 
up to the murder of Dutki, was not 
pieced on trial on the graver crime, 
but when the assizes resumed this af- < 
ter noon he was charged with rcA- 
bery with violence. His plea of not 
guilty was changed to one of guilty, 
and he was remanded for sentence.

Malotte pleaded not guilty to the 
same charge and -bus case was pro
ceeded with before a jury, Mr. Agar

to the fFFPiain,ln51/° tihe jury that if the de-
.n which aï: ^

party to it.

» away tofl 1n If!

is
T .PaM ,Wa® n<>t made PUblie.

roizved to enlarge because of in
creased business, the Galt Knife Co. 
has p-ans prepared for a new office 
building and fifty foot addition 
main building, work 
commenced shortly.

25 60 
19 00 
22 00 
17 UO 
14 01

e LIVER F

Uverpool. Ma
bl0M barely etel 
»•«: Juiy, 17.68 

17.03; Octotoe 
^y^ber. 16.27- 

15.96; Marcm

MOOSE
..The city of mJ 
•210,000 twenty I 

•oeen secured by
rjf- , This is 
iS?e, rtnce pre-w 
called on both si 2«nt b°nd8 j
straight issue. 1

t-

0 30
:

the price of

■ 4
?

i thr^cvn do 18 t0itake. y°ur order subject to the price
at date of delivery—and to deliver it as soon as possible.

nf O!?lPl!te thVrvmfnt*ous cost of doing business, the price
Notice thtSd?f°f C imb^d .nearIy 50 high a» other necessities. 
coall tH dlfference m increase of price between meat and

'

■ ill

I m 70 to $....f!

INSURE AGAINST

t

lis
; T; to

i pres-

% HIDES AND V/OOL.
byPJohn ^«edl^o.bnto. furnished

Cobnt/y Markets — Beet hides 
Ç.-led,, 18c to 20c; green u.

ioV| horsehair.

WnA| CTTt0 8cLcake«. No. 1. 7c to 9c •
fint!ltfôcfitoC,75°C t0^5*Ce WMhed"wooï

î. IMMENSE BODY OF ORE
AT MATACHEWAN MINE

'<

STRIKES, RIOTS, CIVIL COM
MOTION and EXPLOSIONS

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY-

320
I»310 Central Portion Shows 

Per Ton.
hasValues of $100300

LON. Berne H. Hopkins, 
is the principal 
wan

the oil millionaire,
sold mine at Mantearch°eUne Th^ver"

“m-'vk s'* srsssi5
diamondhdrinVnSj‘CXUPthaa^y5rrfeet

of $100 per CtontraÀndrf0n shows values 
feet value* are *21 "i ?’ a ,width of 34

Th|be, °n the north side lt Wl11
est JrSe My ^Vt^fou^1 and rich"

?dntLr,0eitherCann0|t be Properly

therat^X" ,Vhee,nf0^^e’Ittb0 "'A

chargé wit! fin, /iiic,fled and

EIS>Sâ5lEl

270
260 AN"A~250

*
one of 
pose of 
extensic

'y 210 was the first Company to 
Canadian Government

Get protection at low.

%

rates before trouble arises 

Agent taWl-ArK

16-22 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

200
I 190

• 80

a This5170 -S5
r7

- BUYERS2 exces

OATS, RYE, BARLEY
Carlots only.

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK Bt-DQ. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Greata city, theon140

: ; ! N' z n rsno
of100
with1 - . 80

I, 70Ul%* reJ. jT :
i fail

I CRAIN AND SEEDS.ii'f-

#t

à
- . -.

J^
h
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1

BUY

The Silver 
Stocks\

j «

uNIPLaSINO
TBMI9KAMING
McKTNtET-DARRAGH
ADANAC
CROWN RESERVE 
TBETHBVVEY 
OFHIB 
BEAVER

Write for Market Letter and
particular* about our Partial
Payment Plan,

1Tanner, Gates & Ce. ï ?

.
(Stock Broken) 

DOMINION BANK BLDG., 
Toronto Adel. 1360 tm

m
»

J P- BICKELLsc® I
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce

ii-ii

>*>i e
TW ' W

Exchange ^
■ ■ '"’I »

*i 5i

Unexcelled Service

Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS ! &
i »*

$New York Stocks. ' Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka a Specialty.

\ '*
’ '*»

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

« <
ï «

I *
*«

v?
*■
■

■

i
s

•. »

#*

COBALT & PORCUPINE at*
**

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

**

FLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock ll

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
MINING STOCKS

*•

e*
BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG.. TORONTO.

i LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

,3 MINING SECURITIES _§$g
„ jWrite for Market Letter. 

Confédération Life Bids., TORONTO. i

| MV

GEO. 0. MERSON & Cfl. m
*0CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

137 LUM8DEN BUILDING V#

ng corn was offered for saJe the price 
melted away, causing severe declines
lo

from the early high figures.

«

7

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock. Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.

4 .Colborne SL Toronto.
A

NEW YORK 
CURB 

STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

TOO LATE
' V

There Is No More West Tree Stock 
To Be Sold at 28c Per Share

V
The response made to the pre-listIng offering of WEST TREE MINES 

LTD. stock has been unusually heavy.

The shares to be disposed of In title offering have been over-subscribed 
to a large extent.

We are atm receiving orders for, WEST TREE that cannot be filled.

The only course now open to those who desire to become Identified 
with WEST TREE Is the open market.

Application for listing la being made and within a few days we expect 
to see an active market for the stock both lit Toronto and New York.

Watch for the calling of WEST TREE In the market.

' ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING.MAIN 272-3.
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[-POINT RISE 
BY MAPLE LEAF

ESTABLISHED 1872
Record of Yesterday's MarketsL BANK. Or H AMILTON.I

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

«tock Establishes Record Price 
Twin City Makes Sudden 

Upward Move.

Bid.Asked. Bid. Ask.
Many people fail to save because the 
amoutots which they are able'to put to 
side seem to them too small • to be worth 
saving. Make a trial. Open a Deposit 
Account with the Bank of "Hamilton, and 
you will be surprised to find how rapidly 
your savings accumulate.

MAIN TORONTO OFFICE, 65 YONGE STREET,

M. C. HART, MANAGER.

Gold-
Apex ... ..........................
Baldwin .............................
Boston Creek ................
Davidson...........................
Dome Extension ... .
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Mines...................
Gold Reef ........................
Hollinger Con..................
Keora ..................................
Kirkland Lake.............
Lake Shore ....... ..
McIntyre...........................
Moneta.................................
Newray Mines ..............
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine V. & N. T............ 22
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ... .
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ...............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes .................
Thompson-Krist ...
West Dome Oon............
Wasupika ... ..............

Silver— ,
Ad*- nac...............................
Bailey..................................
Beaver .............................. ..
C-ham here-Ferland ...
Conlagas ... .
Crown Reserve 
Foster 
Gifford
Great Northern ............
Hargraves .*....................
La Rose ...........................
McKJnley-Darragh ...............
Mining Corporation ... .. 190 150
Niplssing....................................12.50 12.25
Ophir...............................
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way ... .
Silver Leaf ...............
Seneca-Superior , a 
Tlmlskamlng ..
Trethewey............
Wettlaufer ... .
York, Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ....j,..

33 305 Am. Cyapamid com.
do. preferred ....

Amee-Holden com. .
do. preferred ....

Atlantic Sugar com.
do. preferred .........

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Fishing ......... ..
Bell Telephone............. 132%
■Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com..
C. Car & F. Co..'-----

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com,

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Loco. pref. .....
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred .........
Conlagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers" Gas ....
Dominion Cannera .. 
do. preferred ....

Dom. Iron pref. .........
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion, Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay common .... 

do. preferred .........
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). Maple Leaf com..........

No. 1 northern, $2.24%. do. preferred ....
No. 2 nortnern, $2.21%/ Monarch common ...
No. 3 northern. $2.17%. do. preferred ..........
No. 4 wheat, $2.11. , N. Steél Car com-----

American Corn (Track, Toronto). d°- Preferred ..........
No. 2 yellow, nominal. do. V.T. com............
No. 3 yellow, nominal. N. S. Steel com............
No. 4 yellow, nominal. Pacific Burt com.27
Ontario Oats (According to Freights do- preferred ............

Outside). Penmans common ....
No. 3 white, 75c to 77c. do. preferred .......

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, Prov- Paper comt
According to Freights). do. preferred ............

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20. Rogers preferred ........
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2 19 Russell M.C. pref............
No. 3 winter,' per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15 Sawyer-Massey  .........
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17. do. preferred ............
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14 Shredded Wheat com.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Spanish River pref. ..

Peas (According to Freights Outside). Steel of Canada pref.
No. 2, $2.10, nominal. Tooke Bros, corm ....

Barley (According to Freights Outside). do. preferred ............
Malting, $1.16 to $1.21. Toronto Railway ..................... 41% 40%

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- Tuckette common .................. 39
side). do. preferred ................ .. 88%

No. 2, nominal. » Twin 'City com. .,
Rye (According to Freights Outside). Winnipeg Railway

2. > nominal. Bank
Manitoba Flour, Toronto. Commerce ..,

Government standard, $11. Dominion ...
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute Hamilton, xr.

Bags). Imperial .....
Government standard, $11 in bags. Merchants’ .,

Monreal; $11 in bags, Toronto. Nova Scotia
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal Standard ....

Freights, Bags Included). Toronto ...........
Bran, per ton. $42. Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Shorts, per ton, $44. Canada Landed .
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.75. Canada Permanent ..

Hay (Track, Toronto), Hamilton Provident .
No. 1, per ton, $32 to $35; mixed, per Huron & Erie ..............

ton, $20 to, $24. do. 20 percent. ...
Straw (Track, Toronto). do. new

Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11. do. new,
Farmers’ Market. Landed Banking ...............................

Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel London & Canadian.............. 127
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. National Trust ...................................
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. Ontario Loan ......................................
Bar^y—Malting, $1.17 per bushel. do. 20 per cent, paid.............. ..
Oats—83c per bushel. Real Estate    .......................... HO
Buckwneat—Nominal. Toronto Geh. Trusts......................
uo? According to sample, nominal. Toronto Mortgage .... 

m£tr~*Lmo,thy’ 335 to 337 per ton; Bonds-
mixed and clover, $29 to $32 per ton. Atlantic Sugar ...............

Canada Bread;
Can. Steamshtp^jLlnes
Can. Locomotive .........
C. Car & F. Co..............
Dominion Cannera ...
Mexican L. & P.............

60 Penmans ..............................
4 Porto Rico Railways!.,

11 Province of Ontario
39 Quebec L., H, & P.

Rio Janeiro, 1st ...
54 Spanish River .....
25% Steel Co. of Canada
70 War Loan. 1925 ....

5% War Loarf, 1931 ....
14 War Loan, 1937 ....1............. 101

100%
.. Victory Loan, 1927 ..................102%
80 Victory Loan. 1937
10 Victory Loan, 1923

Victory Loan, 1933

000 3%70 63 4
35 2537%. 32one 83 81 28 *64k 33 66
89% 88% 31% 30
11% 22 2110%

eight-point advance by Maple Leaf 
,» to 169, 1% points higher than the 
had ever sold before was- the lead- 

/■(ure of trading on the Toronto Ex- 
Z yesterday. Nearly 1200 shares of 
[ Leaf were dealt In, and the ad- 
! was unchecked until shortly before 

dose when there was a reaction of 
jn, 'reducing the day’s net gain -to 

points. As usual, when Maple 
starts on one of those teats of avia- 
«jth which the market has become 
iHjr there was ho special news to ac- 

■nt for the demonstration, and seekers 
*2, truth were compelled to fall back 

the threadbare explanation that 
JJ. Legf ts out of line with other mill- 
Ï/Mues, such as Ogilvie and Lake of 

■ Jjj* Woods, and that a reasonable process 
** ,-jjustment is going forward.

«Î7re were no very marked changes 
2!here In the list, apart from Twin 

which had been trailing along 
Sid 44 for some time, but for which a 
vr: insistent buying power appeared, 
Line a rise of 3%, to 48. It is an- 
JJJjj that the outlook for the estab- 

Snent of a “service at cost" arrange
nt with both the cities of Minneapolis 
Bf paul Is favorable, and the Wash- 
JL- announcement of intent to create 
fwieral commission, which will seek to 

fare and franchise _ disputes be- 
-JZ, traction companies and immicipalt-- 
JITis regarded as likely to expedite the 
Selling of an agreement; The company 
"Tggtify the Minneapolis City Council 
2now whether it will accept the valu- 
?.. 0; $22,600,000 of Its property as of 
JTj 1916 as a preliminary to proceed- 
taTwl'th negotiations for a new franchise, 
yw Steamship stocks turned soft, the 

JL.on dropping a point, to 49%,. and 
iMPreferred selling below 84, with a 
2» rally to 85, unchanged from Tues- 

There were fractional declines shown 
ïsmzWan at 57%, Cement at 66%, and 
Siedla* Locomotive at 68.%. while Bell 
Slenhone rights sold off from 5% to 4%. 
(vidiaa General Electric firmed up %, 
Uutu The war loans were dull, apart 

the Victory issue of 1923, which 
•U strong at 100%.

The day's transactions: Shares. 4330, 
195 mining . shares ; bonds,

67% 57% 14.88 14.50t'S
53 5 4%

6.75 6.73
92 90 20 19

95 47 46
21 10 1.01

"3334 1.77
92% ,. 90
67 g 66% 

«100% 
J? 49% 

85 ? 84%

1,178 18 17
. 101% 
* 49% 20

32
1,167 92

1351,000 a62%
491 .....

315 . 300
28 27%

151 151

272,562 19
f 7%

13% 13%1,910 91 63 60

NEW YORK MARKET 
IS WEAK AT CLOSE

1001,304 61 60 20% 19%
,753 4%86 5

33» 30 45% 45
81% 81 13 n1,855 66 .3.00 

* 40
2.65

: 1,69 «|168 38%1,000 105 S 4
57 3 2%

’,468 88 4% 4Report of Hitch in Peace Ne
gotiations Given as Rea

son for Break.

10 .... 3% 3%
53 49 45

6 60% 59%
68

75 9
93 . 9an 92% 91New York, May 21.—Shippings were 

the overshadowing features of today’s 
further active operations on the stock 
exchange, their uncertain course chang
ing a relatively strong opening and mid
session to an irregular or heavy close.

Publication of the details of the sale 
of Mercantile Marine British tonnagre 
and assets created a wide demand for 
the shipping division. Marine common 
excepted, that stock sagging steadily 
and closing at a loss 
points.

The early movement in shippings 
accompanied by active accumulation of 
oils, motors, equipments, leathers, fer
tilizers and sundry specialties, 
usually move in keeping with 
groups, extreme gains ranging from 2 to 
almost 6 points.

There Was no decided move in rails 
at any time, aside from sporadic activ
ity in minor shares, especially Texas and 
Pacific and related western and south
western Issues, the higher-grade stocks 
reflecting realizing, with losses of 
two points at the end.

The severe reversal of the final hour 
was precipitated by reports of a serious 
hitch in the negotiations with the Ger
man delegates in Paris, but that inci
dent. it was generally believed, served 
more as an excuse than a reason for the 
aeclijie. bales amounted 
shares. .,

Further demoralization In remittances
mil n ..n’ y>arls and Rome attracted 
little attention, more interest being 
manifested in the easier trend of long
time funds. b

3
51 3

90 85% 2
85 39

42 38%
10 4%
40 2

135 133
. 96 
. 98% 
. 40

94 6

STANDARD SALES. .

■ G did— Op. High. Low. Or Sate*»-
Apex.............  4 .............................
Baldwin ... 36 36% 36 36% 1,000
Davidson .. 66 64% .. 2,650
Dome Ex. . 31 31% 30% 31% 4,800
Dome Lk. . 22% .. 21% 22 8,500
Dome Min..14.80 .. 14.55 .. 525
•gold Reef.. 4% 4% 4% 4% 9,300
Hollinger C.6.75 6.77 6.70 6.75 
Inspiration . 10
Keora............ 20 -
Kirkland Lk. 47 
Lake Shore. 1.09 
McIntyre ..1.77 
Moneta .. . 10%
Newray M.. 17
Pore. Crown 31%
Preston .... 4
Teck-Hughes 19 
Thom.-Krist 8
Wasaplka .. 6<f~ 61 
W. Dome C. 13 %

Silver—
Adanac . .. 19% 20% 19% 20 
Bailey .... 4 4% 4 4
Beaver .... 45 
Chamb.-Fer. 12% ..
Conlagas . .2.75 
Grown Res.. 40 
Foster .... 4
Gifford .... 2
Hargraves . 3
McKin.-Dar. .1
Min. Corp...
NipdSslng ..:
Ophir ..
Peterson Lk.
Right of Way 4 
Silver Leaf. 3% ..
Timiskam’g. 39% 40 
Trethewey . 40 
Wettlaufer . 6% ..

Miscellaneous—
Rockw’d Oil 6 

Total sales, 194,557."

.16
SI 80of almost nine

37 500

ION was
"47%

45which
thosePMMCOIN 202 201;

LIQUIDATION RENEWED
IN MONTREAL MARKET

208 207%41 .... 185% 
....198%

185 1,820’’V......... 197 509
,197 4,500

1,400
6,000
4,850

A., Sends 273
212 210 .. 1.02

.. 1.76 1.77Kentreal. May 21.—The liquidation he
ron on Tuesday again appeared today. 
Lid 8t the close of trading the bulk of 
Ite issues traded in closed at lower lev- 
*, altho in many cases there was a 
tendency to firmness in final prices, 

v Three issues making new highs for the 
Mr were Abitibi, up 2 points at 80: 
Msele Leaf, up 1% points at 169, and 
jFsbasso Cotton, which added one point

.iberals 200%

148%

197%one to
500I 4,000

31 31% 7,609
1.000

19% 19 19% 2,600
7% .. 9,000

60 61 7,400
13% .. 20,000

g. 173% 
■ 140

216
World.

May 21.
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198
•Y . 112 108

20 per cent 99to 1,400,000 142
d H
Sitlonal Breweries was again the most 

ictlve stock, some 2270 shares changing 
kuds with the close unchanged at 125. 
6e preferred sold again at 96.

2.300 
4% 8,000

44% 45 6,900.. .. 2,000

200
■ 158

150
320„ 200 

*133 •Minor rails and tractions 
strongest features of the bond 
Total sales, par valuê.
276,000.

1,500were the 
market, 

aggregated $11,-

LIVERPOOL MARKETS 500
3,000
7,500
1,000

"3% **.Liverpool, May 21.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s; pork, prime mess western. 
Wk; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s; 
tiam, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 
152s; dear bellies, 14' to 16 lbs., 160s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
Sc; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
Iks., 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
Its., 157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
!b«., lMs; lard, prime western, in tierces, 
149s fd; American, refined, pails, 152s; 
American refined, boxes. 150c: Austral- 
Isn t*$ow in London. 72s: turpentine 
splrlty 96s ; resin, common. 64s 6d; petrol- 
!«a «fined, Is 6%d; linseed oil. 62s- 
attm seed oil, 68s 6d; war kerosene, Is

81
a 96 94

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com.
Brompton common
Black Lake co..........

do. preferred ...* 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, common.... 13 
Dominion Glass
Macdonald Co., A................. 26%

do. preferred .
North A. P. & P
Steel & Rad. common.......... 20

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assur. common... 13%

NEW YORK CURB.

83 350
94 93CORN AT HIGHEST 

PRICES OF SEASON
8% 9 *8
8% 8% 8%

94 17,500 
1.000

’■ •• 2,000
3% .. 7,000

38 39% 16,000
1,500

J 96 94Asked. T 40 .80 "91..... 9261
806
S3 3911%

70 6740 500• •!
87 85

9055 5,000Continued Adverse Weather 
and Scantiness of Crop 

Movement Responsible.

99%< 99%
99% 9975"

99U NEW YORK STOCKS.f6
100%
100%
102%

o/ th’é C2'. report fluctuations

m?. wfftrrÆ
AmiS'nha/" «*" 39% S2,m
Am. Beet S.. 82 S2% Sl3^ 81^4
Am. Can. ... 64% 65% 64% 64% 6 400
Am. Car & F.102% 108% 101% 101% .........
Am. Cot. Oil. 54 55 54 54% 1 finft
Am' 34^ 33^ 33% 10,300
Am. Int. Cor. 94% 94% 91% 91%
Am. Linseed. 62% 64% 62% 63% ....
AF" 80% 82% 80 81 23,300
A ’ 1: S-’ l8* 78% 77% 77% MOO

s&m. .Steel F.. 34% 35% 34% 35% 7,100
Am. Sugar . .132 132% 132 132%
A. Sum. Tob. 105% 106% 102% 106 
Am. Tobacco.208 208
Am. Wool. .. 78 79% 78
A. W. P. pr.. 44% 45% 44% 44% .. ..
Anaconda 67% 68 67% 67% 4,900
Atchison ......... ^6 96V4 96 qru i c/wxW,L164 168 16316 164^ 6 200 
§al<V. 1021-4 100% 43,400
R f? R>hl° ” 55^ S.J4 63% ®6% 3,800

S. B. .......... 77 77% 75% 75% 9>00
K. T............. 26% 27% 26% 26% 10 400

Butte & Sup. 25% 25% 24% 24% 1,800
-Pf'- 5?j7o1’’’ 31% 31 31 1,000

£• f- ..........166% 166% 165 165 MOO
Leather ..91% 92% 91% 91% 12.500 

- Chand. Motor.163 163% 162% 163% 900
15 Ches. & O.... 67% 67% 66 66 5 300.. 1.196 CM. & SJ>... 47 47^ 44% «% 7 7M
““ do- pref. ... 72 72 70% 71 1700

C., R.I. & P„ 30% 30% 29% 29% 4’700
Chile Cbp. ... 23% 23% 23% 23% 4 200
Chino Cop. ..38% 38 37% 37% 1,000

85^ 84% 84% 4,200
Col- F- & I... 46% 46% 45% 45% 1,100
Crucible St... 74% 75 73% 73% 6,600
Cub. Cane S. 35% 35% 33% 33« 3,700
Dome M. ... 15 15 14% 14%
Erie . ..... 19% 197% 19 xg7* 4-500
Gde°„".E.te=Pr:V.163^.^ 3°% 30W 1’300

Gen Motors,.182% 185% 182% 184% 5.600
Goodrich .... 72 72 71% 72 1,400
£tÀ,ï0r- ?/■■■ 01Y* 96% 96% 2,000
G.N.O. ctfs... 46% 47% 46% 46% 16,100
Inspir. Cop... 55 55 54% 64% 3,700
InL Nickel .. 26% 27 26 26% 5 100
I"1- PaPef ...50% 52% 50% 51% .....
K. C. South.. 247% 247% 23% 23% .........
Kenn. Cop. .. 34% 35 33% 33% 2 700
Lehigh Val... 59% 59% 58% 58% 2,700
Max, Motors.. 44% 45% 44% 44% 1,900
Mer. Marine.. 52 52 45% 46% 118,100
do. pref. ...126% 127% 122% 123 64,700

Mex. Petrol..182% 184% 181% 181% 14,800 
Miami Cop.... 27%
Midvale Steel. 48 48% 47% 47% 5,100
Mo. Pac............ 33% 33% 32% 32%
N. & West. ..110% 111% 110% 110%
Natl. Lead .. 73% 73% 73% 73%
N.Y. Air B.. .119% 1197^ 119%, 1197^
N. Y. C............ 82% 82% 80% 80% 6.766
N. Y., N. H.. 32% 33% 32% 32% 3,000
Nor. Pac. ... 97% 97% 98% 97% 2,800
Pan-Am. PeL 94 97 93% 94% 61,200
Penn. -R. -R... 48 48% 47% 4774 3.500
Pierce Oil ... 27% 27% 26% 26% 26 100 
Press. S. Car. 79% 80% 79% 79%
R. S. Spring.. 90 90% 8974 8974
Ray Cons. ...21% 21% 21% 21% 2 400
Reading .......... 88% 89 87% 87% 7,600
Rep. Steel ... 86% 86% 85% 85% 2,500
Royal Dutch..116% 119% 116% 117 .........
R. Dutch N.Y.116% 119% 116% 117 ...........
Sinclair OH .. 65% 67 64% 65% 67,700
South. Pac. ..109% 109% 108% 108% 11,100 
South. Ry. ... 32% 32% 31% 31% 6,800
Studebaker... 83% 84% 82% 82% 12,900
Texas Co. ...27 8 279 275 275 3,900
Texas Pac. .. 50% 61% 49% 49% 16,500
Tob. Prod. .. 8974 90 89 89% 4,700
Un. Cigar St.134% 134% 132 132 8,800
Union Pac. . .136% 13674 134% 134% 4 800
U.S. Food Pr. 77 77 75% 76 6 000
U.S. Rubber.. 98% 98% 96% 96% . 6 400
U. S. Steel...103 103% 102 - 102 91,800

do. pref. ...115%.......................... .. 200
Utah Cop. ... 78 78% 78 1%
Wlllys-Over.. 33% 34% 33%

Total sales for day. 1,460,40

Victory Loan, 192265TRANSFER GERMAN-HELD STOCK.

Montreal, May 21.—Stock in a number of 
thMdlan companies owned by Germans. 
6 the walue of $1,000,000, was ordered 
tmslerred to the federal under-secretary 
imitate by Judge Duclos this morning.

63 yee-106% 10681
100%
104%

101Chicago. May 21.—Highest prices yet 
this season were touched in the corn 
market today for supplies available be
fore the end of May. Continued adverse 
weather and the scantiness of the crop 
movement gave force to the upward 
swing of the market. The close never
theless was unsetted at % to 1% net 
higher with July 165% to 165% and 
September 158% to 158%. Oats finished 
? to IS down and provisions varying 
from sixty cents to a rise of 15c.

Corn showed decided strength during 
the greater part of the day, but reacted 
sharply In the last hour. Owing to the 
fact that the.prevailing unseasonable low 
eijiperatures were bad for corn already 
planted and that further excessive 
moisture Indicated an additional shrink
age of receipts the bulls met with but 
little resistance in lifting values. Pur 
chasing however, was overdone, and a 

». *LÜ'ipport «Pbed'ly became evident 
after atidday when reports were current 
that Hurts had been made to cancel 
Ifl-iFe European orders for provisions.

Realizing sales and hedging pressure 
weakened oats, despite a temporary 
stimulus from overnight export business

In provisions the influence of the coni 
bulge was partly offset by late reports 
of sterling exchange demoralization and 
toy gossip about attempts to cancel im
portant trans-Atlantic orders for rteats 
and for lard substitutes.

104%

TOpONTO SALES.Closing prices yesterday in,the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
as follows :

|RD Op. High. Low, Cl- 
Atl. Sugar ... 33% 33% 33 
do. pref. ... 89 

Ames-H.
Bank Ham. ..184% 184% 184% 184%
Bk. Toronto. .198 198 198 198 1
Bell Tel.

do. rights ... 5% 5% 4% 4
B. C. Fish.. 6. 51 51 51 51
Brazilian .... 57% 58 57% 57% 405
Burt pref. ... 95 95 95 95
C. Gen. Elec..115% 115% 115% 115%
Can. Loco. . ; 69
do. bonds .. 94 94

Can. Car .
do. pref. ,...90% 90% 90% 90% 

Cement ...... 6674 67
Con. Smelt.... 28% 28% 28 28%
Con. Gas ... .151% 151% 151% 151%

15.00 15.00 14.80 14.80
D. Can. pr... 90% 90% 90 
Dul. Trac 
Imp. Bank . .198
Mackay ..A.. 81% 81% 81% 81% 
do. pref. ,..66 66 66 66

Maple L. .v. ,166 169 165 168
do. pref. ',..1715 105 105 105

Monarch pr... 88 88 88 88
N. S. Steel... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Niplssing . .12.00 12.10 12.00 12.10 
Rogers .... . - I 55 55 55 55
Royal Bank. .212 212 212 212
Spanish R. .. 22% 2t% 22%-,22% 
do. pref. ... 93 

Standard Bk.212
Steamships... 50% 50% 49% 49%

do pref. . 85 8 5 8 3 74 85
S. of Can. pr. 97% 97% 97% 97%
do. bonds ... 99% 99% 99% 99% $1,000

Prey. Tor. Rails ... 41% 41% 41% 41%
» Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Twin City ... 44% 48 44% 48
Corn— v. War L, 1925. 98% 98% 98% 98% $200

May ... 176% 179% 176% 178% 176% War L„ 1931.-99 99% 98% 98% $5.200
July ... 165 167% 164% 165% 164% War L.. 1937. 09 99 99 99 $500
Sept. ... 158% 160% 158 158% 158% Vic L, 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $8,100

Oats— Vic! L, 1923.100% 10074 100% 100% $76,000
May ... 70% 71 69% 69% 70% vie. L, 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $4,400
July ... 69% 69% 68% 68% 69 Vlc. L., 1937.106% 106% 105% 106% $9,600
Sept. ... 65% 66% 64% -64% 65%

Pork—
May 54.20 64.20 53.90 53.90 54'.50
July ... 50.20 50.50 60.15 50.25 50.50

Lard
May ... 34.00 34.00 33.95 33.95 34.00
July ...* 31.65 31.75. 31.50

Ribs— * ,
May ... 29.30 29.30 29.00 29.00 29.25
July ... 27.80 27.95 27.70 27.70 27.95

MONEY AND EXCHANGE

Tandon, May 21—Money, 3% per cent. 
Pwount rates, short and three months’ 
Mill 3% per cent.

33 *TITUDE were
88% 88% * 
33% 33%

89
.. 33% 33%Bid. Asked.

Beaver ..........
Buffalo ____
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Hollinger .
Kerr Lake ,.........
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Da rragh
McIntyre .................
Niplssing...................
Peterson Lake ... 
Tlmiskaming .....
Vipond ..... ..................
West Dome Con..............

.... 44 46hator, Sadi 
Ided to a 
128,871 feet) 
lome, estab- 
pr height.
Ls issued a 
I navigation

M> 1.00
30038 132% 132% 132% 132 s41Fuie, May 21.—Prices were firm on the 

wine today. Three per cent, rentes, 62 
tunes 55 centimes for cash. Exchange 
'"Tandon. 30 francs 95 cenwmes. The 
War ranged from 6 francs 62 centimes to 

francs 67 centimes.

24120 22 3,200
i.ïoô

.... 30 

....6.50 

....5.75 
....... 43

32 50 208 208
6.75 71)

‘■6.00 10
47 10

69 62 69 68% 68% 120
173 177

12.50
$5,00094 94^tattbrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

«^brokers, report exchange rates as
f12.00 33 33 33 - 33 50

10»luilty 10
. 38 40 66% 66% 312

Buyers. Sellers.
JY.fda.... 2% p. 2 15-16 p.
Jmtfds... par. 5c p. % to %
wr-dem... 475.50 476.50 Nominal,
’"totr.... 476,25 477.25 Nominal.

, I ijj***» in New York: Sterling, demand,

Counter.in Guelph 2220 155
.... 13 14 15
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50NEW YORK COTTON. 90
31 31 31 31

198 198 198 „ 10
52

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :LIVERPOOL COTTON.Jf Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 27.10'- 27.33 26.90 27.10 25.40 
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ... $7.38 27.60 27.18 27.30 27.58

30«fire, May 21.—Cotton futures 
—rely steady. May, 18.31; June, 

kl. iA¥y- 17-68: August, 17.54: Septem- 
w. 17.03; October. 16.60; November, 16.43; 
i5Ct?ber- !6.27; January, 16.OS'? F, ' 
*0.15.96; March, 15.84; April, 15.60.

MOOSE JAW BONDS

i
26.95 27.12 26.80 26.92 27.20.
30.75 30.75 30.50 30.66 31.00
29.60 29.66 29.21 29.36 29.65
27.85 28.10 27.66 27.79 28.03

50
95DOMINION FOUNDRIES DIVIDEND

Shareholders of Dominion Foundries 
and Steel Co. have received notice of the 
declaration of a special distribution of 
$10 a share on thfe common stock from 
past earnings, payable to stock of record 
May 20.

12
Febru-

50
93 93 93

212 212 212
Si 1CHICAGO MARKETS.

120
jJJ^dty of Moose Jaw’s bond issue of 

twenty year 5% per cent, has 
iBm ««cured by Wood, Gundy & Co., at 

j3*. This is the first big Moose Jaw 
757* *“Ce pre-war days. Tenders were 
rr™ °0 both straight term and instal- 

Sonde, and the city decided on the 
J Issue.

1,030J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following pricës on 
the Chicago Board of Tjade ;..

25
Tlhe net national debt is about $1,- 

500,000,000. The Canadian Trade Com
mission seeks to awaken a realization 
of this fact in every man and woman 
in the Dominion,

10
105

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

has formed à close working association with the

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED

« MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Atlan. Sugar 33% 33% 33% 33% 
88% 88%

900
Sales.

31.50 31.62 76
11589pfd. 89 

Bell Tele. ..132 
Brompton .. 60
Brazilian ..57% 67% 67% 57%
B. C. Fishing 50%............................
Can. Steams. 50% 50% 49% 49%, 226

do. pfd. 85 85 84 84
Can. Loco.. 68 68% 68 68% 150
C. G. E. ...116% ..
Canada Oar. 32% ..

do. pfd.. 91
Can. Cement 67 - 67 66% 66% 225

do. pfd..101’ 101% 101 101% 240
x28% 460
60% 455

108% 85
8 169

do. 202 400
60% 59% 60% 1.252; 200

280
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET 50

1
625Montreal, May 21.—There was an im

proved demand for stocks on spot and 
in transit today, for both domestic and 
country account and a larger volume of 
business was done which tended to create 
a stronger feeling In the market, and 
prices for some grades of oats scored 
advances with sales of car lots of No. 3 
C.W. and extra No. 1 feed at 86%c. 
No. 1 feed at 84c. No. 2 feed at 80%e 
and tough No. 3 C.W. at 84c per bushel 
ex store.
vailed in the local market for white corn 
flour and prices have scored 
vance of 50c per barrel.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 86%c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, new standard grade, $11 to $11.10.
RoUed oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3,90 to $4.
Bran, $42; shorts, $44.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $38 to

175
185 1,500
115

FREE MAPone of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for the 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada un
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
oosiness with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
*ith the Branch Managers of the Bank.

Oyer 560 Branches throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central and South America.

28% 24 
61 60

Can. Smelt.. 28 
Dom. Iron .. 61 
Detroit .. . .109 109 1
Maple Leaf..168 169 1
Nat. Brew...125 126 I

do- pfd.. 96 
Span. River,. 23% 23% 23

Large Map In colore, also the

STORY OF RANGER480- A strong feeling has pre- 125 2,275 the greatest of all oil fields. 
CURTIS. PACKER & OO. 
50 Broad St., New York.

500an ad- 22 % 626
do. pfd.. 96% 96% 93% 95% 1,740

Steel of Can. 63 63% 62% 62% 180
Tucketts .... 39 
Macdonald ..26% ..

Banks—
Montreal ...220 „
Royal .............212%..............................

Cheese—Finest easterns, 3»%c to 31c. Merchants . .194 195 194 1,95
Butter—Choicest creamery, 65c to , „};ar L°an—

55%c. 3925 ... .*>. 98% .. .. ;. $2,600
Eggs—Fresh, 52c to 53c. 1931 ... .... 99% 99% 99 99% 14,100
Eggs—Selected, 54c to 55c. 1937 ... v. .100% 100% 100% 100% 2,800
Eggs—No. 2 stock, 50o, _ Yictorn Loan—
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2 to $2.10. Y922 ... . i. .100% 100% A00% 100% $3,400
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed $30.50 to 1927 ... ..102% 100% 102 102

$31.00. 1937 ..................106% 106% 106 106 17,000
.100% 100% 100% 100% 32,600 

. •. .104% 104% 104% 104% 76,900

lowing wire at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday: Com strength was 
demonstrated in every item of news 
Local weather was rainy, cash corn re
ceipts were light, white Kansas City re
ported their market 4c higher overnight, 
and-po relief from country movement in 
sight. These news features made Belters 
timid and have to a large extent eli
minated short selling, as the bear has 
had hut poor success. Every break, no 
matter how radical, has been followed by 
an upturn that has carried the prices to 
higher levels than those from which the 
decline started The elimination of the 

397 short interest ' created a market that 
fol- could not stand much selling, and when

100
m 20

.33
10$40.
41%

it 900
33% 10,300 

0 shares.

ON CHICAGO MARKET900

1923Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 ■*. BSt, Hughes, Haroonrt and Company, 
Royal Bank building, received the34c. 1933 ...T :

■ m*

! ■

r
i-

NEW YORK i 
LISTED 

AND CURB STOCKS t 
CHICAGO GRAIN

r

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.,
Members Chicago Board of ‘Trade. 

307 "Royal Bank Bldg., TORONTO. 
Adel. 1010-1011.

SOLDIERS
\A.NY braHch of this Bank will 

cash your pay cheques, and if 
you desire will transfer the 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

money

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

•*

MY
MARKET

DESPATCH I

contains 
the Latest, 

Most Authentic 
Information 

on the
GOLD & SILVER 

MINES.

GET ONE!
SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and -Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680,

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly paper devoted to the 
Interests of the investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

TRADE TOPICS

Write foponr Weekly Market Letter.

CHAS.A.STONEHAM&CO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO
41 Broad Street, New York.
Private wire to New York. 

"No Promotions."
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Simpson’s-Feature Value in Men’s Suits, $35 Today tOBS:ull
4 '• f • '

.

I! H
Do. Y our Holiday 
Shopping Today
Saturday is the 
24 th of May

I

Little Boys’ Suits at $2.95 Pre-Holiday Opportunity for 
Young Men and Men

k They/re extremely fine suits—2 and 3-button, semi and form-fitting
\ models. Developed ia. imported English suiting. Newest and most fa- 

|\ Y) J shionable shades in Victory stripe effects (grey and brown grounds with 
l' y v narrow %-inch colored stripe effects. Sizes 36 to 42. $35.00.

1
:

tl |
El NiI' Regularly *5, $6 and $8. Sizes 2/t to 5 

Years Only.

r' u. • ■ 1 4«
XMothers should be here early to sè- 

one of these JJttle suits at 

less than the
!Ycure

. a price away. coat 
Junior Nor-

1

Boys’ Shirtsof manufacture. ■

%folk model buttoned up close
to neck. Mostly with detachable white 
pique collar and cuffs. Others have 
self-collar, with knlcker pants. Ma
terials are fawn, 
tweeds and worsted finish materials. 
Every one a huge bargain at this low 
price. Sizes 216 to 6 years only. To
day, 8.30 special, 82.95.

Men’s Work Trousers, $1.99.
275 pairs. Strongly made. Serviceable shades of 

stripe effects. Sizes 32 to 44. This morning at $ 1.99.

Men’s Jiffy-Alls, $1.50.
Regular $3.00 Value.

, pairs. An overall that is put on or taken off in a jiffy,
black material that is proof against oil, water and acid, 

day at $1.50.

h>
; 89c■ grey in neat.x .

-, •fuse t 
and C 

~ Own

i Regularly $1.26.

A manufacturer’s clearance of over
stock brings this timely offering. The 
shirts are made" from good quality 

cambrics. Coat style.

cuffs—separate
match. Striped patterns that 

boy likes. Sizes 12% to H. Today, 89c.

grey and brown
. ?! -i

I

I II
:i aNK

\,

i• Made from 
Sizes 36 to 46. To-

n m
v . » i

s
a Paris, May 

•tween the al*
Double soft 

collar to1 FrenchBoys’ Sturdy Suits at $5.95.Ë Simpson’s—Main Floor. • German 
patriation ol 
I today. In 
iceau Count 
re eats the e

»ro„nrt>^..a^du^ey 8Jtr,ipe^ cottonade material, in semi-Norfolk and all-
înd buckle V kndJ^°tl,e ' ®loomer8 are lined throughout. Some have straps 
and buckle at knee—others fasten with two buttons 
< to 14 years. ‘ Today, 8.30 special, $5.95.

every

Men’s 75c Underwear at 49c
Balbriggan Underwear—Shirts and Drawers. Natural shade—sum

mer weight. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 75c.
' Men’s 50c Suspenders at 33c 

, Buy several pairs of these suspenders at this price. The Duplex Brand 
—solid elastic web. Pulléy cord ends. Today, 33c.

] I

111 m

and buttonholes. Sizes

/
PUBLISHED 
mobile Road Guide 

of Canada, $3.00.

:ionBoys’ Bloomers at $1.39. JUST

Official Auto
Today, garment, 49c.«• iea it fas ind 

a of war 
have bee 

r than d 
ild 'be rep 
□any havid 
i in regad 
sin allevial 
Sre of tl

m. ,.„i9°t‘°n.ade B*°ome"’ ,n srrey and brown striped pattern. Strap 
buckle at knee. Sizes 24 to 32—$1.39. y

I f
and

: •«gSimpeoiVe—Main Floor.
■

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

HI ' If Homefurnishings to Beautify Y
VERANDA m 

RUGS 
$1.95 Up

Home for the Holiday I «greed to.
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I I plete reciproci 
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and a» 
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«on of the Gr 
In reply, they 
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priser 
guilty of crir

our
$109.25 Dining Suite Down to $90.45

(farter-cut oak, golden or fumed finish. Buffet—48-inch 
mirror. Extension table—45-inch top, massive platform base, 
larly $109.25. Today, $90.45.

Ill !
i

M!
I 11HJ

CÆS pSÆ' C-:

■

,I ^ . 8-Piece Dining Suite, $88.15.

mi' aïïST iSSf:slip scats of
Buffet*, $33.45
Regularly $48.50.

As illustrated. Quarter-cut oak 
mission design. 5G-inch 
Bevelled plate mirror.
$33.45.

1,000 Yards Chintz, 59c Yard .—A f ;!! i
Plain centre with attractive border, 

or novelty designs. Different color
ings. Sizes, 3x6 feet at $1.95 
each; t ft. (i In. x *7 ft., at $3.95 
each; 8x9 feet, at $6*1» each; 8 x 10 
feet, at $7.60 each; 9 
each. J

9 x 12 Seamless WUton Velvet 
Rugs, $69.26.

Excellent value! Large, heavy qual
ity rugs with close £nd deep pile. 
Handsome Oriental coinings and de
signs. Sizei 9 x 12 feet, $69.75.

Reversible Bedroom Rugs, 
$10.95. ’

Firmly woven from mixture of wool 
and fibre. Bedroom patterns in brown, 
green and blue colorings. Size 9 feet 
x 10 ft. 6 in, at $10.95.

Fine Wilton Rugs in Plain 
Colors.

Plain shades with band border. Close 
and thick pile, in a big variety of 
colors. Size 2 ft. 3 in. x 4 ft. 6 in., at 
$10.00; 2x3 feet, at $8.25.

^ design.. II
Richly colored effects in all-over. 1 ver-

dure patterns for draperies or slip 
covers. 36 inches wide. Today, 
cial, 59c yard.

■
I*

ill s12 at $12.50
Set of Dining Chairs, $31.50.
Quarter-cut oak, fumed 

golden finish. Shaped panels 
and top'rails. Full leather seats. 
Regularly $38.75. Today, $31.50.

Extension Tables, $20.45 Buffets, $32.75.
tal^with’ shapecMegs *°ldc"
Regularly <27.75. Today <20.45.' | Ra^arl/m?; Æ,

s spe-
-,. ■ and9 Strong English Cretonn 

at 49c Yard
Medium and dark color combinations 

in conventional designs. Strong 
ing fabric, 28 inches wide, 
yard, 49c.

::j case.
Today,

A esy F;j !;

I

1*-

i'
j'i !||
li |K

A?j wear-
Today,

»

; be

Electric Art Glass 
Domes

■ptl offences 
0 «Hied soil a 
F the legally 
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flong*>er was 
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oner broke at 
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5 work, and n 
Is wife in col< 
'or thife doubl 
Oner was sent 
1, 1918, by
Ourt-miairtial.

howev

Art Sateens for Comforter Covers, 69c to $1.25 Yard.
Dainty art sateens for covering, comforters, also for curtains cushions 

shades, etc. The best qualities are guaranteed downproof and there P
shades to match, for the bands of comforters 31 
69c to $1.25.

sGet ?™r Paint Supply Today
16 e'n“ ■

L*fge Range of Colors.
?rey Maroon

EC sss-tS*.

SSZn Brown ^

Brunswick Brown Dark Green®
Antique Brown GIeen

CL — • urn " Bottle Green
Sherwin-Williams Porch Floor Paint.

Pints 75c. Quarts $1.40.
grey, dark .grey, brown stone.

Special Furniture Varnish.
Pints 30o, Suants 49c. 

for furniture and interior woodwork.
2000 Roll. Now Wdl Paper,, sje ^

N.- WÆS „“i.“rinB.;’4’’-
ounorders10troin^tchUltab,e f°r klnds ’

r |> H

II
- -fi
!: - I lia

,, are plain
to 36 inches wide. Today, yard,I .$ s J

|! tj
’!!.

30 and 50-Inch Shadow Cloths at 95c Yard.
500 yards of imported English Shadow Cloths 

60-Inch.

if !

•T22; .I-
in two widths, 30-Inch and inches

wide*
green
and
blue
glass,
$15.00.

Carpet Sweepers, $4.50 
and Up. <

23 Vf il ; Inside White 
Outside White 
Ivory 
Cream 
Light Buff 
ifuff
Devon Grey 
Drab
Pearl Grey

Light colorings for bedroom hanging and silo covers ami for dining-room or living-room. Values%l.29 to $150 Today ™rd t0neS

Simpson’s—Fpurth Floor.

Victor Records for the Holiday, 90c
Flanagan Recruiting, Part 1-r-Les- Levinsky

lie Forbes; Flanagan Recruiting, Part 
2—Leslie Forbes.

inches
wide
a'...oer
and
green
glass,
ÿ ib.su.

i, j>

InIN
The Art Glass Dome 

is a beautiful ornament 
in the dining-room. It 
diffuses a

Select from a large stock of famous 
Blssell s Carpet Sweepers.' These have 
the latest improvements. $4.50, $5.511 
and $6.25 each.

' harmonious 
light about the room.

I vention,
sentence is si 
”Sned. Justio 

I ^ satisfied .if, 
Ifesty, this mi 

"For these 1 
Associated pov 
JJter the .provi 
*4 respect of ,pi 

guilty o

\
at the Wedding—Joe 

btone; Cohen Phoney the Health De
partment—Joe Stone.

*1
t1

Printed Linoleum^ $1.19 
Square Yard.

. : V
Geordie at the Dentist’s (Tyneside

dialect)—Eric Foster; Geordie and His 
Missus at the Rink—Eric Foster.

Hello, Here Comes a Jolly Sailor— 
Harry Fay; Silvery Sea—Harry Fay.

I Don't Know How You Do It__
Billy Williams; They Can Do as They 
Like With Me—Billy Williams.

1%COMIC ENGLISH RECORDS, 90c.
These are “His Master’s Voice” re

cords made in England by famous 
English comedians and entertainers.

Arnessing an ’Orse and Home Sweet 
Home—Will Evans.

Back to My Home in the Mountains 
—Billy Merson; Girls—Billy Merson.

100 rolls of well seasoned, ser
viceable linoleum. Heavy glazed 
finish in tile, wood, block and flor
al designs. 2 j ards wide only, at, 
square yard, $1.19.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

1
Light grey, mediumi|! j

Several new domes—very carefully designed, made 
in amber, blue and green glass. Prices, $10.75

Installed free in Toronto. Joints 
fees extra.

6-room outfit of Electric Fixtures and 
Wonderfully good value at $27.95.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

;■ it Alread
; In regard t 

the German 1 
specific su: 

Aviation whic 
Prisom 

c Wlians ,betw 
signing of peE 
„~1' The all'l 

sre not aw 
, “ is Possible 
^ have sen 
nbserve both t

to $19.50. 

(if needed) and

Clear crystal varhtsh
i-

! i i Travelling
Goods

Holiday Club Bags, $3.95.

Sale Price, 3c Yard.i ShadesM Simpson’s Delivery Service
--TO--

\ Suburban Summer Resorts

:
;| i I High-class Wall Papers, 29c.

Regularly 60c to 75c.
weaves and chintz treatments in 

grey dnd brown, for living-rooms, halls, e,
Clearance Sale of Sanitas Remnants, Yard

Regularly 60c yard—45 and 48 inches wid ’
g^od range of patterns and colohs.

. &
Tapestries, textile 

blue, tan, green.

| |

.Framed Oils $1.98 rich color tones of 
etc.

J ; Walrus grain fabrikoid Club Bags.
Swing handle, reinforced corners 
rubber cloth lining, double pockets.’ 
good fasts and locks. Si*6s 16 and 18 
inches. $3.95. W; '

Holiday Suit Cases, $3.95.
Deep, good looking model, fibre suit 

case. Inside shirt pocket, swing handle, 
two outside leather straps, leather 
corners. Sizes 24 and 36 Inches, $3.95.

Tourist Trunk, $8.95.
Three sizes—32. 34 and 36 inches

long, on extra wide and deep boxes__
canvas covered—heavily bound, with 
metal bottom. Two cowhide straps— 
good fasts and locks. Special $8.95.

&■ piece SET China, Cut Glass— Today
'Year-Evet* l • *6i5° clothes wringers for $4.96 i r -v

n2fn^nly- Dowawe'l’s well-known wringers enclifced 
eich $4:'9ranted grade rubber rolls: $6 50 *6d

. ;
INDICATESRegularly $250 and $3.50.

Handsomely fiamed with 2% and 3 inches 
antique gilt /rames. Hand painted oils of water, 
tain apd plain' subjects. Sizes about 8 x 10 inches to 
day, $1.98. „

23c.I in ' R.4up to five yards in a piece-deep,
raoun-lil v TheToronto Island—Centre, Hanlan’s and Ward’s—two deliveries

Long Branch, Lome Park, Oakville—One delivery daily.
Purchases made before 11.3o

Purchases made before 5.30 
morning.
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MHPgband Trur

^OODbInT
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™OUi£eRRoZ£$S f°crhoW ^ ?er '•

SHÜpr-
saw

DOMESTIC shortening; 3-m; 'pails'; gross' weight', per' pa'li ' i ! i !

n . . L®*1® Sea Fish.
1.000 LBS. FINBSTbyRED9Sr-RI0NGysLOA sIemGi!''Y,eryvFrida>’- 

and up, per lb. ....... U 8BA SALMON, by ,the
PReIh-CAVGHT vÂ^^ii^^regsed688^' ^ l*>- ■ •■ ■ ■ ■
ÏSgSffiggî Sa»"""- 

ssëksïæwsi*»*ii:.......
1000 PuU St W^^pb«, «BU* C-™. Jra, ‘

R Cne car Standard Granulated Sugar,
Kedpath of St. Lawrence, 20-4b. bag.

2,000 Uns Finest Canned Tomatoes 
<0Sly Stitts to a customer), tin, 16c.

^nast Canned Peas, Early June, 2 
tins, 27c.

Campbell's Soup, assorted, 2 tins 35c.

I'
j

x» Photo Frame#, 75c and 95c.
4 a.m. delivered same afternoon, 

p.m. delivered the following

f Rosewood veneer with mahogany mats cut for post 
card size. Complete with standard back for 
Size outside 6x8 inches. Special. 75c.

I.. your picture. 25c

. ~

• •.. 20c
25cAlso same size with mat in burnished 

gilt fram.e, 95c.
26cand antique
25c

* 32c
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. ;;;;;;............. )........... 40c

or frying,"3 "to 'sTbs. 2uC
. 42c' i 93c

Special Theodore Haviland China
PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING

Theodore Haviland Limoges China, 
decoration :

Cups and Saucers for 43c. Tm ___„
Cups and Saucers. A.D./ for c- ,. * ' each| 29c'

23g. Fruit Saucers, each, 15c.
r Bread and Butter Plates, Platters, each, $1.69. 

eanh. 23c. Bakers, each, 85c.
* 4 CUT-GLASS SPECIALS, TODAY.
Fern Pots, floral design.

|lass, metal lining. Special, each

Bonbon Dishes, 
floral design, 6-inch size,
69c. -a

Salt and Peppeî'Shakers, cut- 
glass, floral deSifce, pearl tops, 
the pair, 98c. t

Water Sets of seven pieces, _ 
cut-glass, a large jug and^ix -S'
tumblers, the set, $4.95.

I Piece, a lbs.TODAY AT 8:3p A.M.
pretty rose spray

cogs, 
vattit. Today,

i;
Aluminum Double BoUess, 2-at 

size, $1.95.

Casseroles, $1.69—Round or oval 
shape, brown fireproof linWgs, 
el-plated metal frames; 1:5,98 and 
$2.25 value, $1.69.

: .... 27c
20c

.... 28c

.... 11c i

.... 12cWEAMVE»
14c

... 18c
30c

nick-
fi ‘|»î0morrow t 

Will beeI cut-
, Morris’ Margarine, lb., 36c. 

Ddngman’g Naptha Soap, 7 bars 45c. 
Assam Tea, regular 65c 
Seedless Raisins, lb.. 20c.
Magic Baking Powder,
Choice Currants, lb., 30c.

at_the' to!lowing'speïiaI price5•

day.^ia45eVer Alumlnum Covered Saucepan,

Pie Plates, 9 and 10-Uidif size, to 
match casserole. Today, ill,69.

^^OOO^CORN^ROOMS, AT 69c EACH. '*!
. These brooms are a < %ry good 

1 grade, good size, wet- made;
1.000 to sell today at a *'ery 
cial price, -each 69c. I

l&lcut-glass, 
each,

1
to-f >1 lb., 59c.

f 4^11 r.3-qt. size, to-
day,X$lTo:eVer Aluminura uPPed Saucepan. ?H-qt. size, to-

^far-ever Aluminum Shallow
aay, 35c.

■
1-lb. tin, 36c.Hi e
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Stewpan, 1-qt, size, to- 4
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JOIN THE HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB

Ask about it. Home-Lovers' Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.
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